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March 4, 1955

Bon orable Edward A . Tamm

Lear Ed*

Tour note of March 1, 2955, has
been received

,

and X deeply appreciate your
thoughtfulness in forwarding me the meuoran-

of February 16 concerning the Society of
Former Special Agents which [ {sent you •

• itfc uaraes-fc regarde.
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To: Honorable J Edgar Hoover, Direct^
(
Tele Batm

Federal Bureau of Investigation -

From: E. A Tamm

lAj

me the attached memorandunWof

February 16, 1955, concerning the Former Special

Agents Society. It doesn't seem to contain anything

of interest. I do note that

|

the Society.
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Society of

Former Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Im.

STREET AND MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK \7 H Y

February 16, 1955

Dear Member:

Just thought you would be interested in a short report of what transpired at
the Society's quarterly meeting on February 2nd. Despite a freezing night and icy
streets approximately 25 we^e present, including 10 members from such places as

Chicago, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, West Va., Washington, D. C., Connecticut, New Jersey,
Long Island, etc. The orincipal subject was the constitutional amendment designed
to set up districts throughout the United States. The debate on this waged for

almost three hours, not with respect to the principal involved but on the question
of draftsmanship. It is my personal belief that had the prooosed amendments been
clearer or at least not subject to so much misinterpretation as aopeared from the
floor, the constitutional amendments would have been passed. The conclusion of the
meeting was a motion made by LeRoy Barnard who had come up from Arlington, Va.,

which amendment preserves the principal of the revisions aMve but gives an opportunit
for redrafting into better language so that they can be again presented and, I hope,

disposed of favorably at our very next meeting. While these proposed revisions will
not take care of the many changes which both our constitution and by-laws apparently i

require due to the enlarged size and activities of our Society, they will, in my
j

personal opinion, take care of the vital immediate step of giving the Chapters more I

direct voice, control and power of designation of Executive Committee members and
j

officers, than the present constitution might seem to afford. Again my personal
j

opinion; after that if other minor changes are necessary they can be worked out f

leisurely.
j

Sincerely,

Mortimer J. Davis
President

Dear Member:

There are submitted below the names of applicants who have applied for membership
in this Society. It is requested that you carefully study this list and in the event

you possess any information bearing adversely upon the character or reputation of any
of the applicants which you believe would render them unfit for membership in the



Sincerely,

Gerard B. Tracy
Chairman, Membership Committee



Ilr. Tolaoo
Mr. Boftrdtmn

Mr. Nichols

MR. TOLSON:
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loseo _L
Mr. Tamm
Mr, Sizoo

Mr. Tinterrovd |

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _
Miss Gandy

told me this morning that Mor^^fSvis as
President of the Society" of Former Special Agents,/ hasWritten a
formal communication to Senator ton requesting that an

t

amendment be made to Johnston's ^ropcfse3"
,

reBerement bill, which
would provide for retirement after thirty years of service at 2 per
cent of the annual salary, to apply the two per cent to 40 years
of service which would guarpifcea 80 per cent of salaries to in-

b6

dividuals serving 40 years. told me there was a very
good possibility that Congress in this session would enact another
bill which Johnston has in providing that retirement will be figured
at the rate of 2 1/2 per cent for the first 15 years and 1 1/2 per cent
per annum £*fcr the remainder based upon an average of the top three
years of earnings. He stated it is conceivably possible that the
2 1/2 per cent will be applied to more than the first 15 years but
that will be th^ minimum.

This should have a considerable effect upon Bureau
retirement. ^
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April SI, 1955

l
Mr. Mortimer J. Davie
Resident
society of Former Special Agents

f

of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc

Hotel Roosevelt
45th Street and Mad ieon Avenue
Mew York 17, Mew fork

Dear Mr. Davies

Your note of April IB, 1955, vftA the si*

copies of tft« 1955 Membership Direotory of the Society

of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Inc., has been received.

It was indeed thoughtful of you to write.

and I appreciate your sending these directories.

t

Toison

Boardman

.

Nichols —
Belmont

.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar HoOVd^

- n jk

NOTE : Recently Davis has been writing rather fi
and he has requested to see the Director i$ Ma
TheDnirector noted that he did not choose to s<

and/^was advised that the Director's schedule fgr tl

month of May wa8 most uncertain • It is noted that,
the Director’s

Crime Records.

TED: we bo t
(3) /fUr

monun oj May was mosz uncerzam • ±z 13 i

rectory were detached in
Office and two copieajliryi in (

*>£bi Ok W

•/
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Society of

Former Special ^Agents

HOTEL ROOSEVELT * 4Sth STREET ANO MADISON AVENUE * NEW YORK 17 N Y • MU 3>S«S1 *

I3UU

ardr

lmt>n

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Board

Mr. NicJ

Mr. Belmt

Mr. Harbo_
Mr. Mohr

—

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

fuMrv-iidhona
Miss Gandy^j

April 18, 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director Society S ft,

Dept, of Justice '

Federal Bureau of Investigtlon
Washington, D« C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We are sending you under separate cover six copies
of the 1955 Directory.

If you have need for additional copies, please do
not hesitate to call on us.

Sincerely,

Mortimer Ji Davis,
President

u- -m



me Fortune Smiles-On Former
/By GWEN OIMON

rwn Stolf Cwmiwfcrt

WASHINGTON, 1fay 19 —
JpMph X. O'Neill Jr., worked u
• aptclal agent for the Federal

Bureau of Investigation for four

yeare. In 194« he resigned, went

to Texas and struck it rich in

oil.

There Is nothing in the FBI's

training literature that teaches

a man how to do this. But it

If the kind of success story

that FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover has learned to expect

fifom-his bureaus “alumni.”

; ORMEK G-men have found

th t a hitch in the bureau can

be a springboard to lucrative

positions in businese or the
' Ifgal profession; to political of-

fice; or to various other re-

sponsible jobs In government
and private life.

Borne of the ex-FBI agents

who have made a big splash in

politics are Gov. Frank Clement
of Tennessee, former Gov.
Erwin L. Mechem of New
Mexico, and Reps. Harold H.
Velde (R. III.), Ed Emondson
(D. Okla.), Thomas Dodd (D.

Conn.), and Omar Burleson
(D. Tex.).

Two appointive officials of

the •'Wsenhower administration
— State Department Security

Chfef Scott McLeod and Fed
ers'J Communications Comm Is

toiler Robert E, Lee— were
on<U FBI agents. So was Vice
PrftiitlPirt-'Rlchard M. Nixon’s!Mr

administrative assistant, Robert
U Xing.

Mr. O'Nelti, financially one
of the moot tuceoMful m«s In

the ranks of ex-FBI agents,

now Is an independent Mid-
land, Tex., oilman worth an
estimated $20 million.

Tom Webb, another former
agent who went to Texas, now
occupies a top executive post

with Clinton W, Murchison’s
50-million dollar Tecon Carp.,

headquarters at Dallas.

Frank V. Marti nek, an “old-

timer” who helped break up the

Angelo Genna gang in Chicago
In the 1920’s, left the FBI for

a, job with Standard Oil of In-

diana and now is assistant vice

president of that corporation.

As a sideline Mr. Marttnek
writes copy for the syndicated

newspaper strip “Don Winslow
of the Navy.”
Mortimer J. Davis of New

York City, who spent seven
yegrs in the bureau, now Is ex-

ecutive vice president of the

New York Credit and Financial

Management Association,

HARVEY RATH of Hatboro,

Pa., launched a successful bus-

iness career by chance while

still on the bureau’s payroll.

Mr. Rath was injured on an as-

signment. While hospitalized

and in a cast he designed toys

tor his young sons. One of these,

called the "Cradle-SplnA is now
being marketed napolfally and

While, hiRath, mean* has be-

come vice president of the

American Metal Specialties

Corp., one of the nation's lead-

ing toy manufacturers.
Others who have gained out-

standing prominence in the bus-

iness world Include A1 G. Ber-
ens, administration o nicer of the

Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
Minn.; John Bugas, vice pres-

ident of the Ford Motor Co.,

and ^James A. Carlson, a vice

president of the Westlnghouse
Corp.

I. B. "Dad” Bruce, chief of

police at Colorado Springs,
j

Colo., ami president of the In-

ternational A s o c 1 a tlon of

Chiefs of Police Is a former
agent. Mr. Bruce Is one otdhe,
many local law-enforce
executives who got thestr
initial training with the FBI.

Many former agents have
gone to work for various crime
commissions. Privately financed
citizens’ crime-fighting corps
currently are operating in 22

metropolitan areas and ex-

agents are active in each of

these. Former G-man James W.
Connor is president of the Na-
tional Association of Citizens'

Crime Commissions.
A team of one-time agents is

directing the Kansas City Crime
Commission’s work. They
headed by Wayne S. Murphy,
managing director, an FB^
agent for 23 years.

No less thsn
agents have
ernment posts today

Mr. King, Mr. McLeod and>Mr.|

Lee, they include Raymond F.

Farrell, assistant commissioner I

of the U. S. Immigration Serv-I

ice; Thomas J. Doncgan. head m
the newly created Justice Ih ;

part me nt security unit, and]

George R. Blue, U. S, I Mat net i

Attorney at New Orleans.
!

51 K, BI.CE, when appointed bv
President Eisenhower, became
one of the youngest men ever io|

till that job in the Louisiana dis-

tract

.

Another ex-FRI man, W. 1

1.

(Guy) Banister, holds a^p po
"

Oon in the New Orleans\ool Leif

department.

/i //a j

i years.

lan 3U former FBI
top appointive gov-
sts today.

—
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Springboard to Success

9lany Ex-FBI
By OWEN GIBSON

WASHINGTON, May 18 (UP)-
Joseph I O’Neill Jr worked as a

•pedal agent for the Federal Bin

.reau of Investigation for four

years In 1946 he resigned, went
to Texas and struck it rich m oil

There Is nothing in the FBI s

training literature that teaches a
man how to do this But it is

fee kind of success story that FBI
rector J. Edgar Hoover has

aed to expect from his bu-|Dem, of Texas
Ill's "alumni”
Former G-men have found that

« Butch in the bureau can be a
igboard to lucrative positions

in business or the legal profession,
to political office or to various
other responsible jobs in govern-
ment and private life

Some of the ex-FBI agents who
have made a big splash in politics

are Gov Frank Clement of Ten
nessee, Ex-Gov Edwin L Mechem
of New Mexico and Represent-
atives Harold H Velde, Rep,, of
Illinois, Ed Emondson, Dem, of
Oklahoma; Thomas Dodd, Dem , of
Connecticut, and Omar Burleson,

Two appointive officials of the
Eisenhower Administration—State
Department Security Chief Scott
MjcLeod and Federal Communica-
tions Commissioner Robert E Lee
—were once FBI agents So was
Vice President Richard M Nixon’s
administrative assistant, Robert L
King O’Neill, financially one of
the most successful men m the
ranks of exFBI agents, now is

an independent Midland, Tex
,
oil-

man worth an estimated $20,-

000.000

Tom Webb, another former
agent who went to Texas, now oc-
cupies a top executive post with
Clinton W Murchison’s $50,000,000
Ifecon Corporation, headquartered
it Dallas
I Frank V Martinex, an "old-
'hmer” who helped break up the
wgeld Genna gang m Chicago in 1

the 1920’s, left the FBI for a job
with Standard Oil of Indiana and
now is assistant vice president of
that corporation
As a sideline Martinex writes

copy for the syndicated newspaper
strip "Don Winslow of the Navy."i

Accident Led to Success

Mortimer J Davis of New York
city, who spent seven years m the
bureau, now is executive vice
president of the New York Credit
and Financial Management Asso-
ciation.

Harvey Rath of Hatboro, Penn

,

launched a successful business
career by chance while still on
the bureau’s payroll Rath was
injured on an assignment. While
hospitalized and In a cast he de-
signed toys for his young sons.

One of these, called the "cradle-
spin,” is now being marketed na-
tionally and Rath, meanwhile,
has become vice president of the
American Metal Specialties Cor-
poration, one of the nation's lead-
ing toy manufacturers.

Others who have gained oft-

standing prominence in the bim-
ness world include A1 G Berens,
administration officer of the Mayo
Clinic at Rochester, Minn , John
Bugas, vice president of the Ford

Case Title:

Classification

ile 'spaper:

Date

:
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Wha git (heir initial traimn^j v.-:!fc

the FBI.

I Many ex-agents have gone to

work ior crime commissions Pri-

M otor CnTtinanv. and James A

]

Carlson, a vice president of the

Westmghouse Corporation

t B "Dad" Bruce, chief of police

(at Colorado Springs, Colo ,
andj

president of the International Asso-
ciation of Chiefs of Police, is an
ex-agent Bruce is one of the many
loocl leutoenforcement executives

vately financed citizens’ crime-

fighting corps are operating m 22,
metropolitan areas and ex-agents

\

are active in each of these Former
j

G-man James W Connor is presi-
dent of the National Association)
of Citizens' Crime Commissions
A team of one-time agents is

directing the Kansas City Crime
Commission's work They arehead-
ed by Wayne S Murpf

mg director, an FBI aftfeht ior-43

j^eS?T
==ri*

No less than 30 ex-FBI agents
I have top appointive government
,

posts today Besides King, McLeod
and Lee, they include Raymond
F Farrell, assistant commissioner
of the United States Immigration
Service, Thomas J Donegan, head
of a newly created Justice uetfm-

ment security unit, and George
B, Blue, United States district

attorney at New Orleans.

J

Blue, when appointed by Frf^ n-

ent Eisenhower, became one of

ie- youngest men ever to fill tl at

ib in the Louisiana district

Another ex-FBI man, W
* Guy" Bamster holds a top posi-

tion in the New Orleans Police
Department

t
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY . u<’
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FRBr&AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

vv it L4
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AT. T3ITransmit tht following Teletype message to:

ji'.T, H
1

'l
He: ULcCIEIY uF AHv Ji dlhCl l, ACsi* JrF Thi PKDuRAl/ -OP

I '"VfSTIRATION, I»M. hJwMRCH fCRTMB fia

Re Bureau airteis May 2 .
and vny 6 f l°55J

t

explanation of attendance at Marob meeting of tile’ above tool aty^f*
which information appeared 4 ^ *

*$ Ora evlAe* 1 lease be a 7! sad

that I had no Idea tha* T M+en ’ed such a -.eet^ng. ft meau ^e

that thl a refers to a lun<-reu : that I had
a ’.ee.ti

3 wi +M 1
1

lwas tie i ce that *. iv? -q discus* ~ne case ccnrerr-ny
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fV' f*v»

rn*

j

cxl^r te 1 v lunch tl^j, s t -
Th

lunch tcvrthor at Leo*s T’I ^ 1 :ay, e*=
1 - hou^^

it e office in Lnilsvll±e, 7 t *ive c ,en f^ l er Id* • 1
* re, an. j.

9 ^ att“r of fact t pve made it 0 v, ftbi f frequently "lee*-

tv 3 r

t.h 1 1 :V"nei ^ T.lunrV rly *3

rc’ill.

.itr ‘ Cria
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Cnur 4

]
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j
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e
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Ji£^ub e'ed *»ur ’t tn > future .er •» ot ‘•"o Assnc I'iticn, unic1,

v83 >£f nc \p* t*re it tc nysell the ? ** ,ll
i who wt: 3 nor r’yrrur oA f s,
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UTat they called it n -lectio J*

4 o uvhott J the Vc + icnal office

I

thrt they had a •"ee-m e-. S. f-r as 1 ’cn- / i + ’ as r t a 'neet^r
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recl-’n:-^ 3 *'it6ticnf

J
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SpeciaiAgent in Charge
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40 Former
1 ROHMER Special Agents of the Fed-

f
eral Bureau of Investigation who are I

living in Nebraska are making a place!
for themselves in business, industry!
and agriculture that is far out of pro-

portion to their numbers

One of the group, Keith Carter of
Omaha, believes that there are 40 for-

mer FBI men now living and working
in the state Of these, 25 are in Omaha;
the rest are outstate

The majority of these men have en-

tered enthusiastically into civic life in

their communities and some have been
doing well m politics

William H Meier of Mmden, who was
with the FBI in 1930 31 during a Repub-
lican Administration, was State Demo-
cratic Chairman from 1950 to 1954, and
was his party’s nominee for the short
Senate term won in November by Mrs.
Hazel Abel of Lincoln

Mr. Meier has been a Democratic
Party leader for*many years and was
a member of the Nebraska Legislature
from 1933 tp 1935 He was Mmden ’s

"Man of the Year’* in 1950, served as
president of the Mmden Chamber of
Commerce and was Lions District Gov-
ernor in 1950-51 He was also Assistant
United States Attorney for Nebraska
from 1942 to 1944

In Fremont, ex FBI man Forrest A
Johnson was elected as Mayor on
April 6, He had been Dodge County
Attorney, but did not run for re-election

I

last year He has returned to private
J

law practice

Paul E Pettygrove, who has practiced
law in Oxford since 1946, was appointed
lbeently to the Nebraska Railway Con -

mission, and now has moved temporanl r

** Lincoln

v Elmer Scheele, h former head of tl®
Lincoln Bar Association, became Lancas
ter County Attorney on January 6

OFAHA
Tr^LD”HHRALD

0VAKA, NERR4.PKA

t

And m Ohnaha, Patrick "CorrigaiTthis
jear became the Douglas County Sher-
ftf Mr Corrigan, an Omaha native, ob-
mined his law degree at Creighton Uni-

versity, then served in the FBI from
EJ39 to 1941 in the Southwest, m New
York ant Washington, D C He enlisted

in The-Mannes in 1942 and worked up to

first lieutenant during four years’ serv-
ice. He Is now a captain in the reserve
Mr Corrigan practiced law m Omaha
after the war, and from 1949 served
four years as deputy county attorney.

O O o

.firearms expert at Quantioe, Ya.

was recently named president of
[Fills City Chamber of Commerce.

\
Robert Simmons, Jr ,

son of theC&i
justice of the Nebraska Supreme

w

uow is practicing law in ScottsWuff.

Last October he was appointed as a
special assistant attorney general to

handle a contempt matter. Mr Simmons
was a track star at the University of
Nebraska in the late '30s and a Phi
Beta Kappa, too

Mr Simmons served the FBI in Penn-
sylvania and Ohio He resigned Ip 1940
to jam the Mark® Corps and served as
intelligence officer on Gunn and Iwo
Jima

He has been chairmah of the Junior

Kept His Shootm’ Eye
Bar Section of the Nebraska State Bar
Association and chairman of the Junior

IT’S A SAFE bet that these
onetime FBI agents haven’t lost thgir

shootin’ eyes Homer G iFe£fJjMffTfbg.
attorney in Falls City, recently gave

' a shooting exhibition before a thousand
persons at a Farmers-Merchants dinner
m his home town

“I ngged up a wooden backstop which
I filled with sand for the demonstration,
and shot- out only a very few windows
in the place," Mr Wiltse said
Those who saw his display of prowess

told it differently. They said his aim was

i

erfect, and Mr Wiltse was besciged
) repeat the performance m ~ other
icalities

Pete Wiltse was a key agent m the
'ouhy gang roundup In Chicago m the

early *40s and previously had been a

Bar Conference for Nebraska of the

American Bar Association He has lec-

tured at State Bar Association meetings
He is prosecuting attorney by appoint-

ment for Banner County Mr Simmons
has been active in Scottsbluff civic ac-

tivities Mr Simmons met his wife while
in the FBI, she was employed at the
FBI’s Cleveland office

o o o

Some Lawyers in Lincoln

SOME of the former FBI
men have entered the insurance fieS
Charles A Kahrhoff, Jr, has -bee1 •'r

insurance man m Grand Island „

’ 1946, and not long ago was elected pre.
t

dent of the Nebiaska Association of
Insurance Agents \

Mr. Tolson-kf^—

^

Mr.

Mr/Fat
Mr. Rcaeib:

Mr Tamm

—

|

MV. Sizoo.

Mr Wmterrowfl

Tele. Room..

Mr. Holloi

Miss Gandj
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of his FBI years in Pittsburgh, Pa , and
New York City, organized his own busi-
ififss, Softwater, Inc, in Omaha in 1945
He is active in the Masons, Shrine, Op-
timist Club and Omaha Executives As-
sociation He also works in YMCA af-
fairs, Salvation Army and coaches a
midget baseball team
Keith Carter, who left the FBI 10

years ago, came to Omaha from Chicago
m 1951 to became assistant general man-
ager of Ak-Sar-Ben. He is a native of
Palisade, Neb
Jack N Williams now is Registrar at

Creighton University. He returned to his
Alma Mater in 1946, after spending
almost five years in the FBI laboratory
in Washington, D C

o <t o
An Outdoorsman

* ONE Omahan has Been
dubbed “the great outdoorsman” by fel-

low ex-FBI men In season, Lee Smith
fishes m Minnesota and Canada and
occasionally has a try at salmon in the

Pacific Northwest In the fall, with
shotgun in hand, he meets the ducks in
Canada Mr Smith is a partner in the
Dutch Mill Oil Company
Dean F McWhorter, who recently

joined the Omaha office of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane as
head of the Institutional Department,
was an FBI agent from 1951 to 1943 He
is a native of Hastings, Neb

, arts and
law graduate of the University of Ne-
braska, and served as a Navy lieutenant
in World War II

James P Condon is sales consultant
with the Ethicon Company m Omaha
John D Gill is manager of Allied Build-
ing Credits, George T Parrish is a Gen-
eral Motors assistant zone manager, and
Howard Spieth is secretary-treasurer of
Central Manufacturing Company,
Edgar A (Ted) Baird, Jr, a regular

at Omaha Chapter meetings, is secre-
tary-treasurer of Conservative Savings
and Loan, which is headed by his father
Ted has helped a number of agents

and ex-agents finance their home siir-
•chases ^ TT
A number of former FBI men |i$i

Omaha have chosen the lav? as thfar
profession. They are Gail E. BurbrWfte,
Leslie D Carter, James R. McGreevy
and Clement B. Pedersen. John Clark
resigned from the bureau in NeW Yowt
City a year ago and now is a Deputy
Douglas County Attorney

Edward A Donahoe, a bureau veteran
of 13 years, resigned recently to join
the legal department of the Umon Pa*
cific Railroad in Omaha
Two former FBI men are at Offutt

Air Force Base south of Omaha. Dale
Harvey and William Parker are security
analysts for the Strategic Air Command,
assigned to the Inspector General’s of-
fice They are having a hand in devel-
oping the security program for opr
nation’s global bomber force, and thpt
ought to be a satisfying chore for .for-

mer members of J. Edgar Hoovers
force

Clem Pedersen (seated) is host to a jam session with six other Omaha attorneys, all members of the
law firm in the world—the ex-FBI fraternity. They are, left to right: Ed Donahoe, dames McGreevy, Mm

Gill, Leslie Cuter, John Chii and Edgar A. Baird.

, t
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In Omaha, Larry Thorngren has been
with Mutual of Omaha and the United

J

enefit Life Insurance Company since

143, and now is general legal solicitor

ichard Campbell and Philip Forehead
joined the companies last Decembei

'"One of the five ex-FBI special agents
now in Lincoln is J William Mowbray,
one of the state’s top amateur golfers

in the last few years Mr Mowbray was
a state finalist m 1953 and has been
Lincoln champion As an FBI man he
spent several years in the Chicago and
Omaha offices and now is associated
with his fathei m the automobile busi
ness

Richard W Smith left the bureau
m 1944 and after spending 20 months m
ihe Navy returned to Lincoln to practice
law Recently he was appointed by a
United States District Judge to serve
as trustee of the Ameman Buslines,

Inc after that firm filed voluntary pe-

tition for corpoiate reorganization

Cecil F Parker, Lincoln attorney was
a special agent from March 1941, to

Ot tober 1945, serving most of the time
in New Vork He married his boss’s
secretary, Mrs Parker was a bureau
stenographer m New 5ork Mr Paiker
heads the legislative committee of the
Lincoln Exchange Club winch is spon
sonng the Lancaster Association for Re
^uded Children and LARC School

John V Head a native of Imogene
i, who attended t lie Shenandoah

m hools, gradua1ed_ in law at Cicighton
T{niveisitv m 1911 and was with the
FBI m 1911 in Washington D C He

is now General Superintendent of Claims
for the Union Insurance Company It

Lincoln I

Former special agent John P Mon ow
is president of Morrow Motors, Mercury
and Lincoln dealers m Lincoln He served

the FBI m the East for two veais m
the ’40s

James N Ackerman practices law in.

Lincoln and is with the legal department
of the Bankers Life Insurance Company
of Nebraska

There are two ex FBI men who
vearned for Nebraska’s wide open
spaces Robert Lethert operates a cattle

lanch near Almeria m Loup County
He took up the ranch life after resigning
as a bureau supervisor m 1942
Eighty miles southwest of the Lethert

^

lanch, Earl Johnson has gone into the’

Hereford cattle business His pta<e is

near Anselmo
Former FBI agents have oigam/cd

chapters m various cities, and there is

an Omaha chapter which meets around
four times a year Outstaters and West-
ern Iowans formerly m the oigani/a-
tion are invited to the meetings

o o o

Active m Civic Life

farm, which has 170 employes Mr. Ga

v;y turns part of his attentions to

C leaners, of which he is president, ar

t te Dandee Diaper Service, which oi-
erates in Omaha and Lincoln

Then there is W. Wallace Keenan,
vice-president of Leo A. Daly Company,
architects Mr Keenan saw FBI service
in Chicago and Des Moines during pre-
World War II days Now he spends some
time commuting between Daly branch
offices in St Louis, Mo

,
and Seattle,

Wash
John (Jack) Diesing, who resigned

from the FBI in 1946, was named
Omaha's Outstanding Young Man in
1951 He is assistant secretary-treasurer
of the J L Brandeis and Sons depart
ament store He also has been a worker
jwith the Community Chest, Red Crosu,
|Ak-Sar Ben membership drives and sev-

eral other civic activities '

4 Tracy R Osborne, who spent most

FORMER FBI agents aie
active in business and uvu life n
Omaha William P Garvey, new vh<nn-

man of the Omaha Chapter of the ex-

FBI gtoup, is president of ihe Punian
Laundty and Dry Cleaners He left tlte

inueau in 1911 to head the 55\eai old

Omaha

y A * <
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FBI Gets Its Man—Ahead,

Roll of Ex-Agents Shows

(Photo on Picture Page)

BY TED PRINCIOTTO

If it is easy, as some say, to

spot an FBI agent, then it is

easier still to pick a former
FBI man out of a crowd

If he looks like an FBI agent,

lut strikes you as a bit more,
nature and has a successful air

ibout him, the chances are he is
j

a former G-man

You can meet a group of them
in Cleveland when they get to-

gether for sessions of the north-

[em Ohio chapter of the Society

of Former Special Agents of the'

Federal Bureau of Investigation,'

Inc ,

Make Names for Selves I

Making names for themselves

in new fields are a growing

number of these former FBI
agents who have left the agency

to take up private careers,

V Organized m 1938 as a fra-

ternal organization without po-

litical aims, the national group

known as "x-a gents,” now has

more than 4,000 members and

boasts chapters m all of the

larger cities The northern Ohio

chapter has about 65 members
Several ex-agents belonging to

the society have been elected

governors Another of its na-
tionally known members, John
S Bugas, has been credited with
restoring amicable labor rela-

tions for the Ford Motor Co
Bugas is a Ford vice-president

Several have become mystery
novel writeis, ranchers, engin-

eers, football coaches, college

professors and even newspaper
reporters

Makes Home Here

Charles J, LaFond, who left

the FBI m 1941, is vice-presi-

dent and works manager of the

Apex Smelting Co , which em-
ploys 250 persons in plants in

Cleveland, Chicago and Los An-
geles La Fond settled here be-

cause his FBI career opened up

a new opportunity for him in

|

Cleveland

City Hall has beckoned three

former agents to responsible

posts William F Smith and
Alvin J Sutton took turns run-

ning Cleveland's police and fire

forces as safety directors.

A little over a year ago Rob-
ert H Johnston, an FBI agent

who helped crack the bank rob-

bery case that sent Julius A
Petro to prison, became assist-

ant to Safety Director John N
McCormick

Smith and Sutton since have
gone on to trucking executive

posts here

Race Track Manager

Another former agent, Elmer
F. Vickers, jr, is general man-
ager of Randall Park Jockey
Club, Inc , and of Tropical Park,

Inc, at Coral Gables, Fla.

(
Harold V Carey, the group’s

secretary, is secretary ort the

;

Felling Ice Cream Co and!the

telle Vernon Milk Co.
j

Wayne L Listerman, special

agent in charge of the FBI field

office here from 1939 to 1941, is

general personnel manager for

the Eaton Manufacturing Co.

What is the former agent’s

key to success 9 Why are agents

in such demand for responsible

jobs 7

Said LaFond "For one thing,

the bureau (FBI) training and
experience teach an agent to

Seafwith all kinds of 0fcopie
~r '

"

T
J

1

8

m 20 1951
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Ex=FBI Agents Going

Big in New Careers

Mayor and Ex-FBI Aide. At City Hall former FBI

Agent Robert H Johnston (left) is shown conferring

with Mayor Anthony J Celebrez2e Johnston, who left

the FBI to become Cleveland's assistant safety di-

rector, -is one of a growing number of former FBI

agents who have launched new careers m the outside

world Many of the ex-agents get together socially

m a fraternal group called the Society of Former
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Inc It was organized nationally in 1938 with chapters

in larger cities There are more than 4,Q00 members
nangjially . 65 in a northern Ohio chapter which meets

in"Cleveland. "
,

”r



Going Great Guns in. new jobs are these former FBI agents who belong to the ex-agents' society Standing
(from left) are Burton Bracy, a security officer at NACA, J B O’Donoghue, industrial plant executive, Wayne
L Listerman, personnel chief for the Eaton Manufacturing Co

, I Robert Wilson, trucking executive Seated are

p. L. Buchanan, industrial relations manager, f B Garbutt, lake towing company official, Lowell D Ryan,
managing director of the Cleveland Malleable Founders Society * 1

1



Ofiicers of FBI "Alumni." Officers of the northern Ohio chapter of the former FBI
agents' society are (from left) William F Smith, vice-president, Charles J LaFond,
president Harold V Carey, secretary All are executives m private life, Too— ^
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Th« April, 10SS, Utuu 9
,f "Th» OwptVtM," rffieisl

publication of aaptionti arpuniaattw, indieataa on pupa SO
that you attended the M*r*h meeting of the groups

Tour attention t* directed to SdG Letter*
dated Maroh S4, X955, and 54-JNMT dated MOreh 9, 1*54. fh*
former prohibits attendant* at amah affair* vithowt prior
bureau approval, and the latter tndtewt** that taottattano
to affair* of this ergon teatton or* to b* dealt nod* Ten or*
interacted, therefor*, t* submit immediately an esplanetien,
under above oaptton, of your action* in atttnefin? this meeting*

T - Mr* f;c )r

i QS - Nr* rohr

Jj
£ones to Nichols memorandum dated April 59, 1956, captioned

:
-z*Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Tdyivest igat i on, Inc 9 , Attendance at March, 1955, Meeting By

~ r
5>AC Edward i« Bogle, Louisville" MLLsblw
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I think I told you in a previous letter, we are attempting

establish the Pittsburgh Chapter of the Former Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc. as a very worth-

while organisation In Pittsburgh* I know that this organi-
sat 1** already la recognised and well thought of among
Pittsburgh-Industrial * Q\& nenfcey^haye reeponsible positions

In Fif^buvjgh Industries 3 Itsd gtal|]_

A1wipm Ofi&sny J*erioa
f
Veftlaghouse Klee

MPfl?* Cojpany, Vestinghdus%‘ilr Brake Coiqpi
- as 4he leg*! pro^y^ ; V'v1#gai WrJ

> Ko^dioate the interest of ouroagents
_ >^^9oftdhloal life of Plttaburjfr ItStil pol^edfef^ffiliter,^

Dick Hood^})St«dE^(Lreco!!»iejld hext swrefih^,

off SfiWSW^er not we Koiid ^rffeReJ? to aecire the Afctya

1

> -W 1 . _ . _ • « » . » — I A. t* /a -it-.

I vent ion of the F.B^
' assure you that our u

the

^ttsburgh, Novdober,
*fir iooi i4y

do ing
li«fc ,ut

njkfjfwvr-**1

at mx ^
if vr 1

ettiaohfc”



J. Edgar Hoover April 13. 1955

t I

power to make our organization one In which you, as well as

the citizens of Pittsburgh, can be justly proud*

.Having been in the F„B*I. at a time, and serving on a

Committee to oonsider generally, the future relationships
I between the Former Agents of the F*BoI* and the Federal
' Bureau of Investigation, X know the problems that oonfront
you concerning this question* I do not, in any way, want

. to attempt to alter your considered opinion, but I would
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity of having at least a

II brief chat with you when I am next in Washington*

Again, may I emphasize to you the fact that the Pittsburgh

J
Chapter is sincerely loyal to you and the principles of

I our grand organization*

Sincerely yours.

-M
Jeans A. Carlson
gha irman
Pittsburgh Chapter

JAC: vlp

si :,o mono*; *fc'

'jwiB
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Office Memorandum • united states govi RNMENT

TO

ihom

SDBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. n^/

/ ,4-

DATBt March 24, 1955

For record purposes,^of^^Nei^Jforl^

mentioned that former Special Agent I

in th^jSociety of Former Special Agents'/ advised the New York Office that reportfci

]was domg a story for that paper on

had been asked if thejth^^S^K^t^^f^’orme r Sp"ec^^Agents and that^^_^^_

kidnaping case was the only unsolved kidnaping case the FBI had
|

~|told

| |
to contact either the New York Office or the Bureau since h^-was not

in a position to speak for the Bureau. McCabe&dvi sed he has heard nothing from

We have had no inquiries here.

cc H

JJMrptm
(3) r~

V
e r

i

irtk,
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standard form no 64

Office Memorandum

Mr To1son

.

. y
Mr Boardm^n^rfT

.Mr, NicBfofl-Mi-- 1

• UNITED STATES GOVE^NM®*!-
Mr Hftrbo

TO

frop^Y

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

, New York (62-61U2)

SOCIETY FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
OF THE FBI, INC*
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE

i

6/8/C
Mr* Mohr

Parsons

Rosen -

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Wmterrowd-

Tele. Room.

Mr. Holloman.
Mi** Gandy,'

. whose identity is known to the Bureau, advised on

6/7/55 that the headquarters of the above captioned organisation
will be moved on 6/10/55 from the Hotel Roosevelt, N.Y. , N.Y., to

Room 1600, 27U Madison Ave*, N.Y., N.Y.

This is being submitted for the information of the Bursau«

b2

b6

b7

1

Vv

i*

*

* n

o2 3 5'

5 3 JUN

\X V
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Office Memorandum •

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

L. B Nichols

IUBJBCT:
yitpPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Society of former special agents

DATBi 20, 1955

Harbo _

Mohr -

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

I'lnterrowd

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

Former Special Agent]
| called. He has on

several occasions called us in the past relative to applicants who desire



June 20, 1955Memo to Mr. Tolson

RE: APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS

b6

ACTION:

It is recommended that we call jjack and advise him of

the bare details of the service records indicated above. In those instances

where^the^^gent^jwe^eje^herreque^te^^^c^^^ijgn^mr^^^mi^se^^w^h

be given no further information

.

9
<̂ z_

*

' <VL

" ^A LtLW

h - «*-*

^ * V3



June 39, 1955

MEMORANDUM FOR UR * TOLSON
UR. NICHOLS

On Monday, June 13, 1955 , I saw former Special
Agent Mortimer Davis, who is now President of the Society

. of Foivner Special Agent s* He was accompanied to my office

\
by former Special Aaent I I

iV

s Ur* Davis stated that he wanted to renew his
acquaintanceship with me and also to let me know that by

/
reason of his travels throughout the country, he has been
agreeably impressed with the high esteem which former Agents

\ of -the Bureau hold for the Bureau and myself as Director

*

,

(

Mr* Davis stated that he wished to invitej me at
this time to attend the next annual meeting of the [Society

) of Former Special Agent s jto be held at the Statler Hotel
~

\ in Detroit from November 10 to 13* He stated he would like,

in fact , to have me be the principal speaker upon the occa -
' sion of this reunion

*

N
I told Mr* Davis that I could give him no assurance

that I would be able to attend this meeting because I have
had to adopt the policy of declining invitations from
various organisations to attend meetings in view of the
heavy commitments and the rather tight schedule to which I

rntfst adhere

*

I stated I was quite certain I would not be able
to accept the invitation to be the principal speaker, and

if by any chance, I was in that area at the time of the
meeting, I would be glad to meet such ex-Agents as cared to

see me* Ur* Davis indicated he would later communicate
with me, extending the formal invitation*

Tolson .

Boardman
Nichols ... —
Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo —
Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloman .. _

Gandy

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



r r

July a, 1955

F i t/ , 'r.t' f t
'

X a* enclosing the material which
you were kind enough to make available for
review• Tour thoughtfulness in connection
with this matter is most appreciated*

.Sinceroly yours.

b6

L. 5. Nichols

Enclosure0B&
Billetincqf Constitution and Bylaws of Society

of Former Special Agents of FBI, Inc •

IJiWNMFJiMPffM—mmmlw +i Hn^iiinnifmi 'll uHWPKIto*
Rtiletit* fi e rn*diompmomk+

NOTE: Address per mail ing list »

io based upon memo from L

This letter
2 to Mr o Nichols

I dated July 7, 1955, captioned "Society of Form&r

$ Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of InuesifCyati oft,

Inc."

,,'OSOW-'*
6b <; x /" *4.7’

Tolson

Boardman . ..

Nichols

Belmont . ,
....

—

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy
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Society of rf-otenek Special A<^eati

of the

tf-ed&ud Bateau of Onvcitiyatiou

Incorporated

SUITS' If, no, ?7A MADISON A VS NFW YORK IS. N.Y.. MURRAY HILL VSfill

CONSTITUTION
AND

BY-LAWS

WITH PROPOSED AMENDMENTS



I CONST/TUTfON

Article I

SECTION 1: The name of this membership corporation will be the ^CIETY

OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI-

GATION, INC. It will be referred to hereinafter as the Society.

SECTION 2: The seal of the Society shall consist of a capstone, with the

word JUSTITIA, on pillars bearing the words LEGES and/
ACTA resp.

ively, set upon a base with the word SCIENTIA. The words LOYALTY, GOOD

WILL AND FRIENDSHIP shall also appear, as shall the letters U.S.A.

Article If

The purpose shall be the preservation of friendship and loyalty and the promo-

tion of good will among the members.

Article III

SECTION 1: There shall be but one class of membership which shall be open

exclusively to those men who were formerly special agents of the Bureau of

Investigation of the United States Department of Justice and who, m that

capacity, served at least one year therein; provided, however, that the period

of service required may be shortened to nine months upon exception, or less it

the applicant resigned his commission to enlist in the armed forces of the

United States, should the committee on membership, all members being present,

vote unanimously to do so.

SECTION 2: The proposed member shall be a man of good moral character and

shall have served in the Bureau of Investigation of the United States Depart-

ment of Justice with due fidelity to his oath of office and with loyalty to the

service and to his fellow agents.

Artfc/e IV

SECTION 1: The officers of the Society shall be a President, a First Vice

- President a (I) North East Vice President, a (2) South East .Vice President, a

(3) North Central Vice President, a South Central Vice President, a Western
^

Vice President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. All of the above officers shall be

elected annually by the general membership and shall hold office until their

respective successors are elected and assume office except the Treasurer who

shall be elected by the general membership for a term of two years and who

shall hold such office until his successor is elected and assumes office.

t



SECTION 2: There shall be an Executive Committee which shall be composed

of the President of the Society who shall be the Chairman thereof (4), £.

other officers of the Society and six other members, t,wo of whom shall be

(51 selected annually and shall hold office for three years thereafter or until

their successors are elected and assume office, provided , hg>YSVff.r » lhflJ

of these two members (6) shall be hie retiring President of the Society if he

will agree to serve (7) and he has not (8) previousl y served (9) on the Execu-

tive Committee (10).

SECTION 3: The Vice Presidents except the First Vice Presi dent of the

Society shall be residents within the geographical divisions described as fol-

lows:

a. North East Vice President — the States of Connecticut, Delaware^

Mame, Ma s s ach u s ett s^_NewJ;lamgshire, New Jer sey, New York, Peniv_

syl v an i a, Rhode island and Vermo nt.

b. South East Vice President^- the States of Alabama, Florida. Georgia,

K ontucky, Mary I andx North Carol ina. South Carolina, Tenne ssee, Vir-

ginia, West Virginia and the Di strict of Columbia.

c. North Central Vice President - the States of Illinois, I ndiana, lowa^

M i chigan.Tdianesotaz Jviontana, N ebraska, No rth Dakota, Ohio, South.

T>ak ota and Wi scon sin..

d. South Central Vice Presiden t — th e State s of Arkansas, Colorado, Kan-

5 psx New Mexico. Oklahoma, Texas

and Wyoming.

e. Western Vice President — the States of Arizona, Californio, Iddio,

Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washington .

Article V

SECTION 1: Regular meetings of the Society shall be held during the months

of February, May, September and November on such dates and at such places

to be set by the Executive Commitlee.

SECTION 2 : The Annual Meeting oHhe Society shall be the regular meeting

in the month of November,

SECTION 3: A special meeting of th e Society may be called at any time by the

President on his own motion and initiative. On the written application of at

least fifty members in good standing setting forth the objects and reasons

therefore, the President must call a special meeting. Notice of the special

meetings shall be sent to all members, and shall indicate the purpose for

which called.

SECTION 4: Fifty^ members in good standing shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of~Eusiness at any meeting of the Society.

SECTION 5: Regular meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held

quarter- annually at the headquarters of the Society on such dates as are fixed



by the President. provided however thot special mootings may be called ot

the instance of till President or at the request of eight members of the Execu-

tive Committ— . Notice of oil such mootings shall bo sent to all members of

the Executive Committee together with the proposed ogendo for consideration

of the mootingT

SECTION 6: Five members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

business ot any mttting of the Executive Committee provided however that

no decision shall bo mad* on any matter requiring action unless ot least o

majority ot Ihoso voting oro in favor of tho action?

Artie/. V/

H.adquart.rs of th. Soci.ty shall be located at New York City, N. Y., where

the books, records, property and funds shall be kept.

Article VII

SECTION I: This Constitution moy be amended by a two-thirds vote of the

members in good standing whose ballots are returned to, and received by, the

Secretary within fifteen days from the date of the sending of the ballots to

them. For this purpose a secret ballot shall be sent to each member,

SECTION 2: An amendment may be proposed in writing by fifteen members in

good standing as of the date of the filing of the proposal each of whom shall

sign it. The proposal shall then be filed with the Secretary and shall be con-

sidered at the next meeting of the Society, regular or special, and if two-

thirds of the members present consider ih at it warrants submission to a vote
of the general membership and vote to so submit it a proper ballot shall be
prepared by the Secretary and shall be sent by him to all members. In order

to be counted a ballot must be returned to, and be received by, the Secretary

before twelve o’clock noon, of the day fifteen days after that sending out of
the ballots by the Secretary. If two-thirds of those members whose ballots

have been received by the Secretary in due time vote in favor of the amend-
ment it shall become effective immediately; otherwise, it shall be of no ef-

fect. If two-thirds of the members present at the meeting referred to supra in

this section do not vote in favor of the submission of the proposal to the vote
of the general membership the proposal fails unless, within a period of thirty

days from the date of the said meeting, a supplemental petition in writing,

beving signatures of fifteen other members in good standing and requesting
a submission of the proposal as provided supra in this section, is filed with
the Secretary. Upon such filing the Secretary shall prepare a proper ballot
and shall forward the same to all members.

Art/c/e VIII

Officers of the Society and members of its Executive Committee shall be
elected pro tempore upon the adoption of this Constitution and shall serve
as such until their successors are elected at the first Annual Meeting and
assume office.

3
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BY-LAWS

Article I

SECTION 1: It shall bt the duty of the President to preside at all meetings

and to parform all tha dutias usually pertaming to this office. In lha absence

of lha Treasurer from any moating of tha Sociaty tha dutias of that officer

shall davolva upon and bo performed by tha Prasidant.

SECTION 2: It shall ba tha duty af tha First Vica Prasidant, in tha absanca

of lha Prasidant, to parform all tha dutias of tba Prasidant.

SECTION 3: It shall ba tha duty of tha Sacratary:

A—To attand all mootings of tha Sociaty and to make ragular antrios in a

book of mlnutos, to ba kapt by him for that purpose, of all proceedings

of such mootings and tha names of all mambars who attand.

B—To collect and maintain in tha said book of minutes a record of all

proceedings at oach moating of ovary committee.

C—To record and keep on file the names and addresses of all members of

the Sociaty and to forward a list of those names and addresses to each

member on the first business day of January each yoar.

D—To safely hold as custodian of ond on behalf of tha Sociaty all books,

correspondonce and copies thereof, and any and all other rooords which

ha is required to keap or which coma into his possession, custody or

control by virtue of his offica.

E—To give due advance notice of regular god special meetings of the

Society to all members; to notify the members of the Executive Com-
mittee as to the dotes of their meetings ond at least tan days in

vonca of said Executive Committee meetings transmit to each member
thereof the proposed ogendo ond tha substaice of any specific proposi-

tion which may reasonably be expected to be voted upon at the said

meeting.

F—To promptly enroll newly elected members and to notify ihem of their

election as such.

G—To promptly notify officers of their election as such.

H—To notify all members of the dates on which assessments become due

and payable and the amounts thereof.

I —To notify all members who have failed to pay dues and/or assessments

within a period of thirty days from the date on which the same became
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du« and payable, and to again notify such members as hove failed to

pay such duos and/or assessments within five months of the data on

which the same became duo and payable.

J —To report at each regular meeting the names of all members who are in

arrears in their dues and/or assessments, together with the exact

amount due from each of such members; also, to report the names of

such persons as have ceased to be members of the Society, together

with the reasons for their ceasing to be such members.

K To forward a copy of the Treasurer's Annual Report to each member of

the Society on the first business day after the tenth day of October of

each year.

L—To officially address and receive, except as otherwise herein provided,

all communications in the name of the Society.

M To perform such other duties as his office may require.

SECTION '4: It shall be the duty of the Treasurer:

A To receive and to dsposit in an account in the name of the Society in

a sound and well-established banking institution to be approved by the

Executive Committee all the monies, securities, funds and credits of

or on behalf of the Society.

B Except as otherwise provided in the Constitution and By-Laws of the

Society, to take, receive, hold and safely keep as custodian of and on

behalf of ihe Society all the property and other physical assets wfoich

from time to time may come into the ownership, possession or control

of the Society.

C To keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements in suitable

books provided for that purpose which shall be open at all reasonable

times for the inspection of all officers and members in good standing.

D To obtain, keep, and produce if called upon to do so by any member

in good standing vouchers covering all disbursements wherever it is

possible and practicable to obtain them.

E To present at each regular meeting of the Society an abstract of the

Society's accounts, setting forth the amounts received and expended

since the lost preceeding regular meeting and the balance then to the

credit of the Society as reflected by the books.

p To prepare and to submit at the Annual Meeting an Annual Report, a

copy of which shall be furnished by him to the Secretary on or before

the fourth day of October of each year. This report shall reflect the

condition of the Society's affairs as of the thirtieth day of September

of that year.

G To furnish the Secretary with current, accurate data concerning the

: stelus of each member of the Society with regard to the payment of all

financial obligations to the Society including dues and assessments.

9



H—To draw up, sign end remit to the respective payees thereof all checks
covering every expenditure of or on behalf of the Society. These
checks shall not be valid obligations of the Society unless and until

countersigned by the President.

I —To provide a suitable bond, approved by the Executive Committee, at

the expense of the Society.

SECT ION 5: It sholl be the duty of the Executive Committee:

A—To (1) maintain a book of minutes of all proceedings of their meetings,
the names of all members who attend, the vote of each member cast in

p erson or received at or prior to the meeting by mail or otherwise, on
any matter requiring action of the Executive Committee: in the ab-
sence of the President to elect its own temporary chairman, and to

otherwise provide for its own operation.

B— To interpret and execute the provisions of the Constitution and By-
Laws,

C—To remove any officer of ihe Society or any member of any of its com-
mittees for misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance of duty by an
affi rmative vote of not less than (2) eight members.

D—To expel members as provided infra in Section 5 of Article III.

E—To fill any vacancy in any office of the Society except that of Presi-
dent and in any committee thereof.

F—To select and appoint a Committee on Membership which shall be com-
posed of five members each of whom shall hold such committee mem-
bership for one year thereafter or until his successor is appointed ond
assumes office.

0—To select and appoint on or before the fifteenth day of (3) February of
each year, a committee of (2) tfin members to be designated the Nom-
inating Committee, each of whom shall hold such Committee member-
ship for one year thereafter or until his successor is appointed and
assumes office. There shall be one representative from each of the
five divisions described in Section 3b to 3e. inclusive of Article IV
of the Constitution on thi s committee.

H—To approve and authorize all expenditures.

I —To do all things deemed by it to be necessary or expedient to control
and manage the affairs and properties of ihe Society and to protect
the interests of the general membership as such.

SECTION 6; It shall be the duty of the Committee on Membership:

A—To elect its own chairman and clerk and to otherwise provide for

its own operation.



B_Tq riciivt applications for membership in th* Society, to give careful

consideration to their merits and to pass upon Hit same after adequate

investigation of th* applicant.

C To submit th* names of prospective members to th* general member-

ship for their comment on th* eligibility of those applicants before

certifying them to the Executive Committee for election to membership.

D To notify th* Secretary of th* Society of the election of a candidate

as a conditional member.

E To promptly furnish th* Secretary of the Society with the minutes of

its meetings.

SECTION 7: It shall be th* duty of the Nominating Committee.

^ To elect its Chairman and otherwise provide for its own operation.

B To advise th* Secretary of th* Society in advance of the time and

place of each meeting, and to promptly furnish him with the minutes

of such meeting.

C—To nominate from ihe members in good standing not less than two, nor

p^off then thrM condi dot#® for #l#ction to #och of th# offices referred

to in Article IV of Ih* Constitution, including those of the Executive

Committee. The members of the committee who have been selected os.

r^r*««ntniiv»< of the five divisions as provided in Section 5. sub-

division 6 of these By-Laws shall have the sole responsibility for

submitting to the Chairman, two candidates for the office of Vice

President from their respective districts?

p To submit in writing the names of its nominees to the Secretary not

later than the fifteenth day of October of each year.

Article II

SECTION 1: Nomination of candidates for election to all offices referred to in

Article IV of th* Constitution, including those of the Executive Committee,

shall be voted by a Nominating Committee which shall consist of (2) ten mem-

bers, each of whom shall be appointed by the Executive Committee, on or be-

fore the fifteenth day of (3) February of each year.

SECTION 2: Election of th* officers and committee members previously men-

tioned in this Article shall be conducted by secret ballots which shall be

sent for this purpose to all members at their respective residence addresses

of record fifteen days prior to the date of the Annual Meeting. In order to be

counted a ballot must be returned to, and be received by, the Secretary before

twelve O'clock noon, of th* date of the Annual Meeting. Upon receipt of the

ballots by th* Secretary from Ih* general membership, the Secretary shall

place them immediately in a securely locked container where they shall be

kept until after noon of the day fifteen days after the sending out of th* bal-

lots by th* Secretary, at which time they shall be removed by th* Secretary in
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die presence ef «» least emeferily efthe ExseutWs Cseiwittoe <**

eiedtetoty count «>d totelete sech betlets. These members in geed standing
-

«t the ti#M such MUtt wv okmm 4w have necfvwi 4m highest nwitilt ef

vetes for each of the offices referred to, shall be elected Is these efftces re-

spectively, end auch members in geed standing as Kars rscsivsd the two

highest number of votss for ihs Executive Committee shall ba alactad la foot

Committee. Should any mambar in goad standing ba not in accord with tha se-

Iact)on by lha Nominating Commit!## af its nominees, or any of them, nothing

contained horoin or in Section 1 of this Article shall prohibit, ar have th# af-

fect of prohibiting any such* member from casting his ballot for a candidate of

his own choice for election to any of tha offices referred to in Article IV #f

die Constitution, including thosa of tha Executive Committee.

SECTION 3: All successful candidates for election shall assuma office not

later than ona week after the date of tha Annual Meeting.

SECTION 4: No one shall ba eligible to hold offica except charter members

and those who have been members for at least one year; nor shall any mem-

ber, charter or other, be eligible who at lha time of election is not in good

standing. Charter members shall include those who are elected to member-

ship and who perfect the same by payment of dues on or before August 31,

1937.

SECTION 5: Should the President resign or his office otherwise become

vacant during the term for which he was elected, the First Vice President

shall immediately succeed to that office and the Executive Committee shall

select and appoint a member in good standing to assume the office of First

Vice President and to serve as such for the remainder of the term for vhich

the First Vice President was elected. Should «iy of the other Vice Presidents

resign or his office otherwise become vacant by reason of death, disability

or inability to function or perform the duties required of him Airina the term

for which lie was elected or appointed. the second candidate nominated at

the time of election shall be selected by the Executive Committee to serve in

his stead. Should he be unable to accept this office the Executive Committee

shall be empowered to yooint a Vice President to fill the vacancy and this

replacement shall be filled by a member from the district in vhich the

vacancy exists. Should any ether officer of the Society, other than the Presi"

dent, or any member of the Executive Committee, or Committee on Member-

ship or Nomination resign, or his office otherwise become vacant by reason

of death, disability or inability to function or perform the duties required of

him during the term for which he was elected or appointed, the Executive

Committee dial) select and appoint some other member qualified as to good

standing and otherwise to assume such office or committee membership and

to perform ihe duties thereof during the unexpired portion of the term of such

'office.

Arffc/e III

SECTION 1: A candidate may apply for membership in person, by mail or

through any member. His application, however received, if sponsored by a

member in good standing, but not otherwise, shall be promptly submitted to

the Committee on Membership, who after due and deliberate consideration of



4i« merits of such ^plicetien shall vote upen his q>plicetion. If alt msmhsrs

•f ih# Membership Committee shall vote in fever of accepting ihs applicant,

his application dial! be certified to ihs Executive Committee and upon a

majority veto by the Executive Committee said applicant shall be declared

elected te membership. In the event any one of the Membership Committee

shefj fail to vote in favor of the applicant er shall vote adversely, or in the

event any member of the Society in «ood standing reports, in writing, ad-

versely ea sny applicant for membership, the Membership Committee shall

first communicate with the Chapter Choi rmen of the area wilhin which the

replicant would normally be o member for a specific recwnmendation before

referring such application end reports to the Executive Committee. If a

majority of the members of the Executive Committee shall vote in favor of

said application the applicant shall be declared elected. No rejected q>pli-

cant me/ reapply for membership within one year from the date of such re-

jection and upon being twice rejected said applicant will be ineligible for

roopp lication.

SECTION 2: The chairman of the Committee on Membership shall, immedi-

ately upon acceptance of an ^plicant for membership, notify the Secretary

ef the Society who shall thereupon enroll such applicant as a conditional

member end shall notify him of such enrollment and advise him to pay his

dues to the Treasurer. Unless such conditional member shall complete his

membership by payment of dues within a period of thirty days from the date

of his enrollment his name shell be stricken from the rolls.

SECTION 3: Resignations from membership in the Society shall be in writing

eddressed to the Secretary. Members who are in arrears in payment of dues,

essessments or other financial obligations to the Society for a period of one

year shall ipsa facto forfait membership; provided: however, that this period

may be extended for good and sufficient reasons by the Executive Committee

in its discretion. Any member resigning or whose membership has been for-

faited without prejudice may reapply for reinstatement and such application

shall be cans! dared in the same manner as a new application as provided for

in Section 1 herein, provided, however, that such application need not be

circularized to the general membership and the initial application fee shall

not be required provided, further, that such re-applicant shall be required to

pay in addition to ihe annual dues for the current year a reinstatement fee in

the sum of Five Dollars.

SECTION 4: A member dial! automatically lose good standing in the Society

for any of the following reasons:

A—Non-payment of dues, assessments or other obligations to the Society

when due and payable.

B—Upon suspension by the Executive Committee.

SECTION 5: By not less than (1) eight votes the Executive Committee may
suspend or expel from membership in the Society any member who, to their

satisfactien, has been shewn guilty of conduct prejudicial to the good name

or best interests thereof, or who has exhibited traits of character or conduct

inconsistent with such membership; provided, however, that no member may
be se expelled without being afforded an opportunity, after due notice by



registered mail to his residence address of record, to defend and explain his

position whether in his own bshalf or vicariously through any other member.

Article /V

SECTION 1: Effective April 1, 1955 the annual dues shall be ten dollars and

shall be payable to the Treasurer. Effective April I, 1955 all persons mdcing

application for membership in the Society shall be required to pay a member*

ship fee in the sum of ten dollars plus ten dollars for a total of twenty dollars.

In the event an application for membership is filed anytime within the first

six months from April first of any year such applicant for membership shall

pay the full ten dollars annual dues, however, any application received after

September 30th of any given year shall require a membership fee of ten dollars

plus five dollars in payment of one half year's annual ckres. The Membership

Committee shall not consider any application for admission to the Society un-

less the application is accompanied with the payment of the membership fee

of ten dollars and annual dues of ten dollars, or five dollars as provided here-

tofore.

SECTION 2: If enrollment occurs between the first day of January and the

first day of April and dues are paid during that period they shall be credited

to the following year, i.e. credited as payment of dues payable on April first

of that year.

SECTION 3: All assessments shall be proposed only by the Executive Com-

mitree ond shall bi passed only by a majority vote of the general membership

of the Society who ore in good standing and who vote thereon.

Article V

SECTION 1: These By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote of the mem-

bers in good standing whose ballots are returned to, and received by, the

Secretary within fifteen days from the date of the sending out of the ballots to

them. For this purpose a proper secret ballot shall be sent to all members by

the Secretary.

SECTION 2: An amendment may be proposed in writing by fifteen members in

good standing as of the date of the filing of the proposal with the Secretary.

At the earliest practicable date after filing the proposal shall be considered

by the Executive Committee and if four or more members of that committee

consider that it warrants submission to the general membership and vote to

so submit it, a proper ballot shall be prepared by the Secretary and shall be

sent by him to all members. In order to be counted a ballot must be turned

to, and be received by, the Secretary before twelve o’clock, noon, of the day

fifteen days after the sending out of the ballots by him. If a majority of the

members in good standing as of that date whose ballots were received in due

time vote in favor of the amendment it shall be effective immediately, other-

wise, it shall be of no effect. If four or more members of the Executive Com-

mittee, upon consideration of the proposal, do not vote in favor of submitting

it to the general membership for a vote the proposal fails unless, within a

periqd of thirty days from the date of the action of the Executive Committee,
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a supplemental petition in writing, bearing signatures of fifteen other members

in good standing as of the date of the filings thereof and requesting submis-

sion of the proposal as provided supra in this Section, is filed with the Secre-

tary. Upon such filing the Secretary shall prepare a proper ballot and shall

forward the same to all members.

Article W
Roberts’ Rules of Order (Revised) shall be the parliamentary authority and

shall govern on all matters not covered specifically or by necessary implica-

tion by the Constitution or By-Laws of the Society.

Article VM

These By-Laws may be suspended in case of emergency by the unanimous
vote of all those present at a regular meeting at which a quorum is present.

They may be suspended at a special meeting under the same conditions but

only with the approval of the Executive Committee.

Article VIH

SECTION 1: Upon the written petition signed by not less than seven members
in good standing, the Executive Committee may authorize the (4) formation of

a Chapter. Such petitioners sholl either reside, be employed, or have a busi-

ness office within the (5) area for which hie Chapter is proposed.

SECTION 2: Upon issuance of a Chapter Charter by the Executive Committee,

the petitioners shall (6) issue an invitation to oil known Society members in

the Chapter area to attend an organization meeting. A majority of the peti-

tioners shall constitute a quorum^

SECTION 3: (7) The Chapter shall ot all times be subject to all rules and
regulations prescTibed from tijfne to time^ by the Executive Committee for the

conduct o f the Soc i ety a s a who I e.

SECTION 4 : It sholl be the function of the Chapter to foster, promote and

further within ffie geographical area assigned to i t by the Executive Com-
mittee the purposes and objectives of the Society as contained in the Consti-

tution ond By-Laws of the Society and as promulgated by the Executive Com-
mittee.

SECTION 5: Membership in the Chapter shall be limited to Society members
in good standing who either reside, ore employed or have a business office

within the area.

SECTION 6; The Chapter meetings sholl be held at least four times a year,

the annual meeting ot the Chapter shall be held in the montiToT October.

SECTION 7: The Chairman of the Chapter sholl designate the time, place

ond agenda for afl meetings. The agenda shall include in addition to such

matters that pertain to the offairs and interests of the local Chapter, a read-



ing and discu ssion of dig minutes of the
:
Executive Committee and matters.

submitted by the Motional Organization for consideration.

SECTION 8: Notice of all mootings shall bo givtn to the members, personally -

or by moil, otToast five days before the date of the meeting. The notice shall

set forth the time, place and agendo of the meeting.

SECTION 9; A special meeting may be colled at any time by the Chapter

Chairman. On the written application of at least seven active Chyter menv

bers in good standing setting forth the objects and reasons therefor,t _fheT

Chairman must call a special meeting. Notice of special meetings shall be_

sent to all Chapter members at least five days before the date of the meeting

and shall indicate the purpose for which called.

SECTION 10: 20% of the Chapter members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business at any regular or special meeting.

SECTION 11: The officers of a Chapter shall be a Chairman, o Vice-Choir^

man. Chapter Secretary and Chester Treasurer, to be elected at the Chapter

annual meeting.

SECTION 12: The officers of the Oiapter shall serve until the odjourrenOTt

of the succeeding Chapter Annual Meeting following their election and there-

after until their successors have qualified,

SECTION 13: The resignation of a Chapter officer shall be tendered in writ-

ing to the Executive Committee. Any officer may be removed from office for

cause by the Executive Committee. If a vaccmcy occurs in the office of

Chopter Chairman, it shall be filled by the Vice Chairmen. If a vacancy oc-

curs in any other office, it shall be filled by appointment by the Choirmoi.

SECTION 14: It shall be the duty of the Chopter Chairman to preside et all

Chapter meetings and to perform all duties usually^pertaining to the chief

executive officer. In the absence of the Chapter Treasurer from any meeting

of ihe Chapter the duties ol that officer shafl devolve upon and be performed

by the Chairman or his designee.

SECTION 15: It shall botho duties of the Chapter Vice-Chairmen, in the

absence of tho"Chqptor Chairman, to perform all the duties of the Chapter

Chairman.

SECTION 16: It shall be the duties of the Chapter Secretary:

A

—

To attend all meetings of the Chapter and to moke regular entries in a
book of minutes, to do Iceot bv him for that purpose of oll proceed-

inqsof such meetings and to send three (3) copies of all meeting

minutesto the Secretory of the Society?

B~Maintain on up-to-date roster of the names, address end telephone

numbers of the Chapter members.

C—To hold safely es custodian of and en behalf of the Chopter all books,

correspondence and copies thereof, and any and all records^which he



[_» required to keep or yhich cow inf his possession, custody or con*
tool by vtrtut of hi t office and upon completion of his twin o? oHictl
•hell him >v» to his successor all records which come into his pos-

session.

D

—

To |ivt Jut advance notice of Charter mootings to qll Chester mtmbirs.

E

—

Solicit promptly os members of the Chapter nowly elected members of

the Society upon rocoivinf notification from notionoi headquarters.

F

—

To promptly notify officers of their oloction as ouch.

G

—

To oppropfiotoly notify oil members of the dates on which Choptor duos
ond assessments become duo and payable and tho amount thereof?

H—To officially address and receive, except as otherwise hofoin provided

or at directed by tho Choptor Chairman, olT communications^ in the name
ol tho Ch<q>ter.

I —To perform such other duties as his office may require.

SECTION 17: It shall bo ihe duties of the Chapter Treasurer:

A—To receive ond to deposit in an account in the name of the Chapter in

a souncTantTwelfr established banking institution all the monies, securi-

ties^ tends and monetary credits of or on behalf of the Chapter.
"

B

—

Except os otherwise provided in the Constitution and By-Laws to take,

receive hold and safolyTeop os custodian of and on boh all of tho

Chapter all property and other physical assets which from time to time

may come into the ownership, possession or control of the Chapter.

C

—

To keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements in suitable

books provided for that purpose which records shall be available at all

reasonable times for inspection by all officers and Choptor membersTn
good standing and by outhoriioJroprosontotivos of the National Execu-

tive Committee.

D

—

To obtoin, keep, and produce if called upon to do to by any Chapter

member in good standing, vouchers covering all disbursements wher-

ever it is possible and practicable to obtain them.

E

—

To present at each regular meeting of the Chapter an abstract of the

Chapter's accounts.settinq forth the amounts received and expended

since the lost preceding regular meeting and the balance then to the

“credit of the 0>opter as reflected by the books.

F—To prepare and to submit at the Chapter Annual Meeting on Annual

Repyt.

G

—

To authorize the expenditure of on amount not in excess of ten dollars

for a floral tri bute to a deceased Chapter member.



SECTION 18: Eligibility for Office. Anv member of the Chapter in good stond-

ing shall be eligible for election to any Chapter office.

SECTION 19: The Nominating Committ— of q Chapter shall consist of three

members, none of whom shall be a Chapter or National officer, or o mtmbtrof
fjie Executive Comm itt—. The Nomination Committee shall strvt for ont yor
thereafter^or until thsir successors ar» appoint*d and a 5sum* offics.

SECTION 20: T>ie members of the Chapfr Nominating Committee shall bo ap-

pointed by the^hapter Chairman, at least three months before the cnnucl

mooting in the month of October.

SECTION 21: It shall bo the duty of the Chcptor Nominating Committee:

A

—

To elect its Choirmon and otherwise provide for its efficient operation,

B

—

To advise the Chopter Secretary in odvonco of the time ond place, of

each mooting and to promptly furnish him with the minutes of each such
mooting.

C

—

To nominate from fho Chapter members in good standing not loss than

two, nor more than three candidates for election to the office of Chair-

man, Vi ce-Cfiairman7 Chapter Secretory ond Chapter Treasurer?

D

—

To nominate only those members willing to serve.

E

—

To submit in writing the names of its nominees to the Secretary of the

Chapter not later than the fifteenth day of September of each year.
"

SECTION 22: The election of Chapter officers shall be held at the Annual
meeting of the~Orapter in October?

SECTION 23: The Qicpter Nominating Committee shall make public at the

Annual meeting of the Chapter its nominations for officers for the coming year.

SECTION 24: Nominations of members for the elective officers may be made
from the floor by any member at the Annual Chapter meeting, providecTthe

nomination is seconded by another member ond the nominee consents to serve

if elected.

SECTION 25: If nominations are made from the floor for any of the elective

offices of a Chapter, the election in respect to such office shall be conducted
by written ballot. The presiding officer shall appoint three inspectors,

none of whom shall be an offi cer or a nominee, for purposes of receiving and

counting the ballots ond make a report to the presiding officer of the number
oTvotes cast, the person for whom cast ond the office for which elected. The
nominee for each office receiving the highest number of votes for that respec-

tive office shall thereupon be declared elected by the presiding officer.

SECTION 26: Within ten days from the annual meeting of the Chapter, the

Chapter Secretary will advise the National Secretary in New York City the re*

suit of the Annual election giving the name and address of each of the elected
Chapter officers, for the coming year.

M



SECTION 27: Each Chapter shall have q Chopter, Membership, Insurance,

Placement,, Public Relations and Grapevine Committee and such other com-

mittees os is deemed necessary"for the proper conduct of the local Chapter.

SECTION 28: The Chairman shall designate annually the members and the

Chairman of each Committee.

SECTION 29: All Chapter committees sholl submit quarterly through the

Chapter Chairman to the Executive Committee a report oractivitics in con-

nection with theirRespective CommTtteesT —
SECTION 30: Each Chairman of the Chapter, Membership, Insurance, P lace-

ment, Public Relations and Grcpevine Committee shall automatically become

g member of the related National Committee for purposes of coordinating, ex-

changing and fostering ideas, policies and programs of mutual interest for the

Society and Society membership as o whole.

SECTION 31: The Executive Committee may cancel, suspend, or revoke the

Charter of a Chapter for any cause it considers good and sufficient. Such

action of said Executive Committee shall be final and conclusive. Upon can-

cellation, suspension or revocation of the Charter of any Chapter the Execu-
tive Committee shall" Trove the right and power through its designated agents

to take possession, custody and control of all the records, property and

assets oT^sai^O^apter

a

nd to moke such disposition thereof os said Execu-
tive Committee sh all con s ider right and proper.

Article IX

No person who is not a member of the Society shall be permitted to attend

any stated meetings of the Society or any Chapter thereof, provided, however,

that the President, the Chapter Chairman or other presiding officer may
authorize such person or persons to attend who are to c*>pear as a guest

speaker or entertainer at any of said meetings. Any member inviting or bring-

ing an unauthorized person to any stated meeting of the Society or any

Chapter thereof shall be liable to such disciplinary action as the Executive

Committee shall take in the best interests of the Society.

New matter is indicated by the underscoring, deletions are indicated by foot-

notes in the body of the sections.

NOTES:

CONSTITUTION

Article IV Deletions
%

(1) "Second"

(2) "Third"
*

(3) "Fourth"

(4) "and entitled to vote on all issues and"

(5) "Chosen"

19



(« "Shall fa. chosan to fa. .I.cfd by th.
and th. ath«"

(7) "provided"

(8) "in th* past"
(

(9) "three y«ws" Pr«id«nt in onv year declines to serve on th*

"by^caly *. g#n.ral—b-*«P
i

M

(11) "t*n
1

1

BY-LAWS
Artfc/* /

SECTION 5:

(1)
MTo *l*ct its own clerk”

(2) "five"

(3)
"September"

Artie/* ff

(2) "five”

(3) "September’
Artie/. VIII

SECTION 1:

(4) "creation"

(5) "city"

SECTION 2;

“issjat; ,

28 f 29, 30 and 31 substituted th*r*for. Th* d*l*t*d Sections , ,

SECTION 3: Any Ch«pt- .a ~*oriz.d
I *b^

l

i't^ifnCli|

l

T^»t^g
r

stated meetings each y*ar, on* m.*
g Secretory shall be elected for a

o„d at which aanWO ^^Tecretcry of a Ch<*ter

term of on* year. The Chairman, v
r,ip«ctiv* successors are

shall hold office for a term ofe~ >"•«
J of the Chairman, Vice-Chair-

elected and assume office. Upen th
t my office becomes

man or Secretary °**tfT
flk;|ihi or inability to function or perform th*

vacant by reason of death, ^ 0f such Chapter shall

duties required of him, shall .Intone of

call a meeting of the members in goo
Unmm\nA term. The Chapter

k!!£to fcci.T~rr-.dy edvi .« *. na-.. of it. .«ic«
" . * . _L



SECTION 4: The Executive Committee of the Soc.ety shall have and assume

jurisdiction of all Chapters and may suspend, cancel or revoke a Chapter at

any time v-hen in the best interest of the Society such action is required.

SECTION 5: The Secretary of a Chapter shall submit a copy of the minutes of

each business meeting to the Secretary of the Society and shall keep an ac-

curate and up-to-date list of all members of the Chapter No person not a mem-

be, in good standing in the Soaioty shall bo oligiblo to mombersh.p ,n any

Chapter or hold any office therein. Any member of the Soc.ety m good st

ing may also be a member of any Chapter even thougi e ™ay r

f ^
an office or be employed in the City in *hich is located the Chapter of

selection.

-f



Office Memorandum

> DIRECTOR, FBI

« SAC, SAH JUAN (62-0)"

suBjECTi Society op former ag£bhts
OP FBI IN PUERTO RICO

For the Bureau's Information. ! I

San Juan, who Is a former Bureau agent , advised that the
organizational meeting of the Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands

chapter of the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI was
held at the Carlbe Hilton Hotel, San Juan, Puerto Rico, on June

6, 1955. I ___ __ l four of

idiom were elected as officers during the June o meeting* The
members are as follows:

CD p.
, vJLJ

_jJ <



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Office Memorandum

TO

flOM

8 A DATS: July 7, 1955

b6

U ~ J
fOBjBCT: SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS?OF

THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, INC.

T*w
Board

Nichols —
Belmont _
Hotbo

Mohr _ _

Parsons _
Rosen—
Tamm ...

$1200

finterrowd _

Tele, Room
Holloman —
Gandy

Former Special Agentl

| provided you a copy'oY the Constitution and By-laws, with

proposed amendments, of the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI, Inc.,

which was mailed to him on June 30, 1955. This booklet is to be returned to him;

however, a Photostat of it has been made for files. This Photostat is attached.

You instructed that a brief review of the conALtnfcion and by-laws of

the Society of Former Special Agents be made for information believed pertinent.

PURPOSE: Article II of the constitution states, "The purpose shall be the preservation

of friendship and loyalty and the promotion of good will among the members. "

MEMBERSHIP : Article III of the constitution defines membership as being open ex-

clusively to former Special Agents of the FBI who served at least one year as Special

Agents. This requirement may be shortened to nine months upon exception; or if the

applicant resigned to enlist in the U. S. Armed Forces, he may be accepted by
unanimous vote of all members of the Committee on Membership even if he was a
Special Agent less than nine months.

Article III of the constitution further provides that proposed members
shall be men of good moral character and shall have served in the FBI with due
fidelity to their oath of office and with loyalty" to the service and to the£r fellow Agents.

On page 7 of the booklet, it stated that the Committee on Membership
shall receive applications for membership in the Society and give careful consideration
to the merits of the applicants and pass upon the applicants after "adequate investiga-
tion. " Additionally, the Membership Committee must submit the names of prospective
members to the general membership for their comments on the eligibility of the

applicants before they are certified to the Executive Committee far election ta&e

ft



W T. 1955Memorandum to Mr *o#

Page 8 of the booklet states that applications must be sponsored by a

member in good standing. If a member of the Membership Committee does not vote in

favor of the applicant, or if a member of the Society reports adverse information in

writing concerning an applicant, the Membership Committee must communicate with

the Chairman of the appropriate Chapter of the Society. The Chairman of that Chapter
then submits his specific recommendation; and the applicant may be elected to member-
ship by a majority of the Executive Committee. Rejected applicants may reapply after

waiting for at least a year, and two rejections make an applicant ineligible for re-
application.

EXPULSION : Page 6 of the pamphlet states that members may be expelled by the

Executive Committee; and officers of the Society, as well as members of committees,
may be removed by the Executive Committee. Additionally, members who are one year
in arrears in financial obligations to the Society forfeit membership ipso facto - unless
good and sufficient reasons exist which cause the Executive Committee to extend this

period. Members who resign or forfeit membership without prejudice may reapply
for membership.

Reasons for being suspended or expelled are listed on page 9. These
include being guilty of conduct prejudicial to the good name or best interests of the
Society and exhibiting traits of character or conduct inconsistent with membership in
the Society. No member may be expelled without being afforded opportunity to defend
and explain his position.

DUES: The annual dues for the Society are $10. Additionally, there is a
membership fee of $10 for new members.

CHAPTERS: The pamphlet states on page 11 that local Chapters may be organized upon
the written petition of not less than 7 members in good standing, and charters are
issued by the Executive Committee.

GENERAL: It would appear from the Constitution and By-laws that the Executive
Committee is the strongest body in the Society of former Special Agents. The Executive
Committee consists of the President, 6 Vice Presidents, the Secretary and the Treasurer
of the Society and 6 other members.

Regular meetings of the Society are stipulated as to be held in February,
May, September and November on such dates and at such places as the Executive
Committee may decide. The annual meeting of the Society is the regular meeting in
November.

The booklet further specifies that no one may attend Chapter meetings of
the Society except members and outside speakers or entertainers who are to appear at
the meeting.

RECOMMENDATION

:

For information. {The original "Constitution and By-laws"
booklet should be returned to Mr. Coonin,. and there is attached an appropriate
letter for your signature.) _

- 2 -



Society of

Former Special argents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

suite laoo 274 maoison avenue NEW YORK 16 N Y

June 23, 1955

MU 3-9631

i Mr T 'Uon

[ Mr Brnij

|
Mr K'

J Mr B
1 Mi II u bo

3
M- M r - —

I
Mr r d ions

| Mr Rosen

I

I Mr Tamm
;

\ Mr
I M Wmteirs
<! Tele Room
K Mr HoilomaiL

—

* J^3

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

b6

0
e / e / y £ y

F (t t*‘
' e rjh

/

Thank you for giving

June 13th. We both enjoyed it very much.
and myself the time to see you Monday,

This is to confirm the verbal invitation extended to you during that visit to

be a guest of the Society at its Second Annual Convention which will be held
m Detroit, Michigan, November 10-13. 19-65.. at the Hotel Statler. We would
deeply appreciate your consenting to be the principal speaker at the banquet
which will be held on the evening of November 12th. However, if you prefer
merely to visit with your former associates, I know that’the ex-agents who
will be in attendance would consider it a great honor and pleasure to meet
with you on an informal basis.

With kindest regards and best wishes.

Sincerely,



Office Memorandum • united states government^

TO

noM i

SDBJBCT:

MR. TOLSON/
Tebon

DATE. July 21, 1955

J. P. MOSS b6

o
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL A CENTS /\
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Sizoo

fintcrrowd _

Tele, Room

.

Holloman—
Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum dated July 19, 1955,

captioned as above, in which I reported the result s of a telephone
call I received from former I At the t jme I I

|
led me there was someone itf^he office and Y merely took

the information he gave me without questioning him . You will recall
that he told me that he had been nominated along with former SA I

|

| |
for the presidency of the Society for the calendar year

1956 .

J since have had a chance to talk to I l and he told

I

me there were three former agents nominated for the presidency of the
Society. He could not recall the name of the third person, but said he

planned to be in New York in the next week or two for an Executive
Committee meeting and he would obtain full details and let me know.

asked [

since he, according to my re.

presidency of the Society. |_

CP.

what had happened tol

~

7antinn. maw to be considered for the
I stated that\

He said the First vtce-Preoidency is more or less an honorary elective
position and is not considered as a stepping stone to the presidency.

I |said as far as he knows I I name has never been men~
tioned for the presidency of the Society.

I | did tell me that as a result of his efforts this
is the first time there has been a national nominating committee and
that he A \ pushed for this in order to get the nomination away

from the New York clique of the Society which has controlled nominations



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

inmMD PONM NO. M

Office Memorandum

to * UR. TOLSON

FROM * J . P. UOSR

tUBjBCT; SOCIETY or FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

DATE: July 19, 1955

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

fluterrowd _

-Bvle . Room
LUoman —
tody

Former Special Agent \

and told me he had just re n* inert a -

Agent I \who advised I

ety had nominated \

resident of theSocTe 1

| oalled me this afternoon
\»nhona Hall from former Special^that the nominating
and former Special Age
or the year of 1956 •

According \the election of officers will occur in

\November, 1955 • I \ is very confident of his chances for
1election • The foregoing is submitted for your information *



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

ROM l

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

/
V

1

?

b6 DATBt July 19. 1955
ToUoffl

MORTIMER
^RESIDENT '

T

OCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS

Sizoo

WiatetTowd _

Tele. Room

.

Holloa*a—
Gendy

With reference to the inaccuracies attributed to Davis in the
Detroit Times of July 7, 1955, I advisedP l>f Davis' statement that
the turnover among^B^^gents is high and that Melvin Purvis engineered to
capture Dillinger.

I l
°f course, knows that both of these statements

were incorrect. He stated that he would write Davis tonight informing him
he had been invited to attend the Former Agents Convention in November
by a Detroit friend; that he had received the Detroit Times clipping and then
proceed to set Davis straight.

cc -

cc -

/
LBN:ptm
(4)

6? 9-^¥4
'

/ /3

b6

}

S3 AUG 9 1955



Mr. Tslaen

Hr. Baardmauu^1

Mr. NklULiC-

Mr. Rc

Mr. TJ

Mr.
Mi ’ i*awd_
Trie Room
Mr II 11 iman
Miss Gandy

Ejj-FBI Men'.

Iff Meet Here
Fifteen hundred former FBI

JfaiL.leacend 0T* Detroit'
next November, seeking fun and
friend* instead of crime.

It will be an unusual conven-,
tion, according to Mortimer 'J.l

president oT the SociefV

fbF
Sp

^
cia
J of the

f™V*ho spoke before the Vor-
tex Club at the Harmon le Club
yesterday. He said: '

“There’ll be no badges, no
sales meeting*, n» tub-thump,
ing about meeting quotas, it’*
Juat a meeting of old friend*,
fathered to chew the rag

their experience* as

OaWL.I l-T DUCSIO)
»*rivec He ex

*Wairty Is th* Mg seasonwhy ®iOat of US quit the FBI.
and tw pro-

i«for a return tfiV men
'tan down. The* too,

v -w-** to down—and
2? i!? Sr E a*ent> 33S .U tav® «** home

-Davis *#id 3,000 ex-FBI-agents |

ffe&lt free Rrssa
JlDstrolt lava
/WDatrolt Tlaaa

Bdljn Dally
o» time Collaglaa

'lJj,XWlMltlo:
Colon

,AJ

-77

X" *-* ’

-
i

^

,q
' ^ ^

1 ^ J^
4

/&
~tJ

/ //.r*
j



belong to th* society and half}

‘them are expected to attend

group’s second national coft-

itfom at the Hotel Statler

10-13
FBI men are successful

In .varied lines, Davis said

He added:
11

“In addition to the protru-

sions we have numbers who
are minister*, radio com-
mentators, football coaches,
funeral directors, motel oper-
ators and casket makers.

“Melvin Funds, Arho enyi-
neered the capture of Job*

owns radio and tele-

L.

vtlona. FOrd, General
Motors, Chrysler and other
big business institutions have
found the former agents vahn

t



July 19, 1955

Honorable Edward A. ramA
PERSONAL

Dear Eds

Thank you vary much for your

note gf July 14, and the material concerning

thej^octety of Former Spedal Agents.
j(

I

certainly appreciate your courteey in /or-

warding me thte information•

Wtth every good wish.

Sincerely

,

re. k.

o>

c

1j

/
/

kr

bo

n
rrj

t©

AW
\<Jr A V;/

1 A **
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•3

'* tv

r i

1nr *l 3 ft5
bW»?3

Timerrowd

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy „
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JUL 2 0 19iS
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Prmciofto Writes

X-Agents' Story
"X-agents” in Cleveland are

described by Ted Prmciotto, who
covers the federal beat for the
Plain Dealer, in the*June-July
issue of GrapevinesnHe official

pubhcation of tha society of
Former Special Agents! of the
Federal Bureau of Invesfigatlon

Illustrated with photos by Bill
Todd, Plain Dealer staff mem-
ber, the article tells about for-
mer FBI men—hence the "ex,” or
“X”—and the new careers the
men have followed
Some are teachers Some have

gone into industry. Some are in
city government. Others sell in-
vice-president and works man-
ager or rhe Apex Smeftmg CoT

July l5j 1955
Final bid ition

/

° AUG 3
, 1953



t

EDWARD A TAMM
JUDGE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
j ^

July 14, 1955 / r M

V' £
i

> 'i
t f

>

Memorandum to Honorable J. Edgar Hoover Bireetor

Federal Bureau of lnvesti^a¥iorf 1

From:

q
Attached is some current literature concerning

the Society of Former Agents /including amendments

in the constitution of the organization. 2 send them

on to you as of possible interest.

ToIsonJ^

—

Bqatdman^-—
Balmont
Har’jo

Mdn
Banons -

Boi=( n . —

T<

Miss Gandy,-

1

*8 AUGJ

f -1 $r : /s-t ,

1955

*

i

^

'

.hi*

&
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Former Special Argents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

SUITE 16 00 274 MADISON AVENUE * NEW YORK 16 N Y MU 3 5631

June 23, 1955

TO ALL SOCIETY MEMBERS: IMPORTANT .
1

Enclosed is a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Society with the

proposed changes. The new matter is indicated by underscoring, deletions are

indicated by footnotes in the body of the sections. The suggestion for these

changes originated with the delegates who attended our first Annual Convention in

Chicago last November. TLl petition for the changes was then properl y submitted

by the San Francisco Chapter and placed before a regular meeting of the Society and

by an overwhelming vote, it was decided to present these proposed changes to the

membership for acceptance or rejection.

It is the belief of those who have proposed these changes that they will

strengthen both the Constitution and By-Laws and prove a fcii/ard step in giving

greater representation and voice to all Chapters throughout the Country.

Please exercise your franchise by marking and returning the ballot promptly,

as the Constitution requires that ballot* mast by counted two weeks after they

are mailed to the members,

TWO CONDITIONS AFFECT THE VALIDITY OF YOUR BALLOT :

1, Your ballot must be received before 12 Noon on July 8, 1955.

2. Your dues must be paid for current and prior years.

If you do not have a membership card showing dues paid to March 31, 1956,

you are in arrears and your ballot cannot be counted.

Witn kindest regards and best wishes.

JENCLOSUltlS

67 '

Cordially,

« c.

o ^
c
i

Mortimer J. Davis
President



bear Member:

There are submitted below the names of applicants who have applied for
membership in this Society. It is requested that you carefully study this list

and in the event you possess any information bearing adversely upon the character

or reputation of any of the applicants which you believe would render them unfit
for membership in the Society, please communicate with me NOT LATER THAN 10 DAYS J 0

after the receipt of this letter.

All communications received from you concerning any of the above-named

applicants will be treated strictly confidential. Letters bearing edverseiy

upon the character or reputation of any applicant will be immediately

detroyed or returned to the author upon their request.





Society, fyosimen. Special Aqentl

oj the

fyed&ud Suneau o£ Onoeltiaation

Incorporated

SUITE 1600, 274 MADISON AVE
, NEW YORK 16, N Y , MURRAY HILL 3-5631

CONSTITUTION
AND

BY-LAWS

WITH PROPOSED AMENDMENTS



CONST/ TUTION

Article I

SECTION 1 The name of this membership corporation will be the SOCIETY
OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI-

GATION, INC It will be referred to hereinafter as "the Society.”

SECTION 2. The seal of the Society shall consist of a capstone, with the

word JUSTITIA, on pillars bearing the words LEGES and FACTA, respect-

ively, set upon a base with the word SCIENTIA. The words LOYALTY, GOOD
WILL AND FRIENDSHIP shall also appear, as shall the letters U.S.A.

Article II

The purpose shall be the preservation of friendship and loyalty and the promo-

tion of good will among the members

Article III

SECTION 1: There shall be but one class of membership which shall be open

exclusively to those men who were formerly special agents of the Bureau of

Investigation of the United States Department of Justice and who, in that

capacity, served at least one year therein, provided, however, that the period

of service required may be shortened to nine months upon exception, or less if

the applicant resigned his commission to enlist in the armed forces of the

United States, should the committee on membership, all members being present,

vote unanimously to do so.

SECTION 2 The proposed member shall be a man of good moral character and

shall have served in the Bureau of Investigation of the United States Depart-

ment of Justice with due fidelity to his oath of office and with loyalty to the

service and to his fellow agents.

Article IV

SECTION 1. The officers of the Society shall be a President, a First Vice

President a (I) North East Vice President, a (2) South East Vice President, a

(3) North Central Vice President, a South Central Vice President, a Western

Vice President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. All of the above officers shall be

elected annually by the general membership and shall hold office until their

respective successors are elected and assume office except the Treasurer who

shall be elected by the general membership for a term of two years and who
shall hold such office until his successor is elected and assumes office.

1



SECTION 2 There shall be an Executive Committee which shall be composed
of the President of the Society who shall be the Chairman thereof (4), the

other officers of the Society and six other members, two of whom shall be
IS! selected Annually and shall hold office for three years thereafter or until

their successors are elected and assume office, provided , however , that one
of these two members (6) shall be the retiring President of the Society if he
wi II agree to serve (7) and he has not (8) previously served (9) on the Execu-
tive Committee (10).

SECTION 3 The Vice Presidents except the First Vice President of the

Society shall be residents within the geographical divisions described as fol -

ls>ws

a North East Vice President — the States of Connecticut, Delaware,
"

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont.

b South East Vice President — the States of Alabama. Florida. Georgia,

Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, South Caroling Tennessee. Vir-

ginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.

c. North Central Vice President - the States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

Michigan/MinnesoToTMontcina, Nebraska. North Dakota, Ohio, South

t)gkoto and Wisconsin.

d. South Central Vice President - the States of Arkansas, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Louisiana" Missouri Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma. Texas
and Wyoming

e Western Vice President — the States of Arizona, California, Idaho,

Nevada,T)regon7 Utah and Washington

Article V

SECTION 1 Regular meetings of the Society shall be held during the months
of February, May, September and November on such dates and at such places
to be set by the Executive Committee

SECTION 2 The Annual Meeting of the Society shall be the regular meeting
in the month of November

SECTION 3 A special meeting of the Society may be called at any time by the

President on his own motion and initiative On the written application of at

least fifty members in good standing setting forth theob|ects and reasons
therefore, the President must call a special meeting. Notice of the special

meetings shall be sent to all members and shall indicate the purpose for

which called.

SECTION 4 Fifty members in good standing shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction ofbusiness at any meeting of the Society.

SECTION 5 Regular meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held
quarter- annually atThe heodqu arter s7>f^the Soc i ety on such dates as are fixed

2



by the President, provided however that special meetings may be called at
the instance of the President or at the request of eight members of the Execu-
tive Committee. Notice of all such meetings shall be sent to all members of
the Executive Committee together with the proposed agenda for consideration
at the meeting. '

~

SECTION 6 Five members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business at any meeting of the Executive Committee provided however thot
no decision shall be made^on any matter requiring action unless at least a~
majority of those voting are in favor of the action.

Article VI

Headquarters of the Society shall be located at New York City, N. Y
, where

the books, records, property and funds shall be kept.

Article VII

SECTION I This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the
members in good standing whose ballots are returned to, and received by, the
Secretary within fifteen days from the date of the sending of the ballots to
Ihem For this purpose a secret ballot shall be sent to each member.

SECTION 2* An amendment may be proposed in writing by fifteen members in
good standing as of the date of the filing of the proposal each of whom shall
sign it. The proposal shall then be filed with the Secretary and shall be con-
sidered at the next meeting of the Society, regular or special, and if two-
thirds of the members present consider that it warrants submission to a vote
of the general membership and vote to so submit it a proper ballot shall be
prepared by the Secretary and shall be sent by him to all members. In order
to be counted a ballot must be returned to, and be received by, the Secretary
before twelve o clock noon, of the day fifteen days after that sending out of
the ballots by the Secretary. If two-thirds of those members whose ballots
have been received by the Secretary m due time vote in favor of the amend-
ment it shall become effective immediately, otherwise, it shall be of no ef-
fect. If two-thirds of the members present at the meeting referred to supra in
this section do not vote in favor of the submission of the proposal to the vote
ot the general membership the proposal fails unless, within a period of thirty
days from the date of the said meeting, a supplemental petition in writing
bearing signatures of fifteen other members in good standing and requesting
a submission of the proposal as provided supra in this section, is filed with
the Secretary. Upon such filing the Secretary shall prepare a proper ballot
and shall forward the same to all members.

Article VIII

Officers of the Society and members of its Executive Committee shall be
elected pro tempore upon the adoption of this Constitution and shall serve
as such until their successors are elected at the first Annual Meetinq and
assume office.

3



BY-LAWS

Article f

SECTION 1, It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings

and to perform all the duties usually pertaining to this office. In the absence

of the Treasurer from any meeting of the Society the duties of that officer

shall devolve upon and be performed by the President.

SECTION 2 It shall be the duty of the First Vice President, in the absence

of the President, to perform all the duties of the President

SECTION 3 It shall be the duty of the Secretary

A—To attend all meetings of the Society and to make regular entries in a

book of minutes, to be kept by him for that purpose, of all proceedings

of such meetings and the names of all members who attend.

B—To collect and maintain in the said book of minutes a record of all

proceedings at each meeting of every committee.

C—To record and keep on file the names and addresses of all members of

the Society and to forward a list of those names and addresses to each

member on the first business day of January each year.

D—To safely hold as custodian of and on behalf of the Society all books,

correspondence and copies thereof, and any and all other records which

he is required to keep or which come into his possession, custody or

control by virtue of his office

E—To give due advance notice of regular and special meetings of the

Society to all members, to notify the members of the Executive Com-

mittee as to the dates of their meetings and at least ten days in ad-

vance of said Executive Committee meetings transmit to each member

thereof the proposed agenda and the substance of any specific proposi-

tion which may reasonably be expected to be voted upon at the said

meeting.

F—To promptly enroll newly elected members and to notify them of their

election as such.

G—To promptly notify officers of their election as such

H—To notify all members of the dates on which assessments become due

and payable and the amounts thereof.

I —To notify all members who have failed to pay dues and/or assessments

within a period of thirty days from the date on which the same became
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due and payable, and to again notify such members as have failed to

pay such dues and/or assessments within five months of the date on

which the same became due and payable.

J—To report at each regular meeting the names of all members who are m
arrears in their dues and/or assessments, together with the exact

amount due from each of such members, also, to report the names of

such persons as have ceased to be members of the Society, together

with the reasons for their ceasing to be such members.

K—To forward a copy of the Treasurer’s Annual Report to each member of

the Society on the first business day after the tenth day of October of

each year

L—To officially address and receive, except as otherwise herein provided,

al I communications in the name of the Society.

M—To perform such other duties as his office may require.

SECTION '4* It shall be the duty of the Treasurer*

A—To receive and to deposit in an account in the name of the Society in

a sound and well-established banking institution to be approved by the

Executive Committee all the monies, securities, funds and credits of

or on behalf of the Society.

B—Except as otherwise provided in the Constitution and By-Laws of the

Society, to take, receive, hold and safely keep as custodian of and on

behalf of the Society all the property and other physical assets which
from time to time may come into the ownership, possession or control

of the Society

C—To keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements in suitable

books provided for that purpose which shall be open at all reasonable

times for the inspection of all officers and members in good standing.

D—To obtain, keep, and produce if called upon to do so by any member
in good standing vouchers covering all disbursements wherever it is

possible and practicable to obtain them.

E—To present at each regular meeting of the Society an abstract of the

Society's accounts, setting forth the amounts recerved and expended
since the last preceeding regular meeting and the balance then to the

credit of the Society as reflected by the books.

F—To prepare and to submit at the Annual Meeting an Annual Report, a

copy of which shall be furnished by him to the Secretary on or before

the fourth day of October of each year. This report shall reflect the

condition of the Society’s affairs as of the thirtieth day of September
of that year.

G—To furnish the Secretary with current, accurate data concerning the

status of each member of the Society with regard to the payment of all

financial obligations to the Society including dues and assessments.
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(-] To draw up, sign and remit to the respective payees thereof al! checks

covering every expenditure of or on behalf of the Society. These

checks shall not be valid obligations of the Society unless and until

countersigned by the President

I —To provide a suitable bond, approved by the Executive Committee, at

the expense of the Society

SECTION 5 it shall be the duty of the Executive Committee

A Jo (1) maintain a book of minutes of all proceedings of their meetings.

the names of all members v/ho attend, the vote of each member cast in

person or received at or prior to the meeting by mail or otherwise, on_

any matter requiring action of the Executive Committee, in the ab-

sence of the President to elect its own temporary chairman, and to

otherwise provide for its own operation,

B—To interpret and execute the provisions of the Constitution and By-

Laws,

C—To remove any officer of the Society or any member of any of its com-

mittees for misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance of duty by cn

affirmative vote of not less than (2) eight members.

0 To expel members as provided infra in Section 5 of Article 111.

E—To fill any vacancy in any office of the Society except that of Presi-

dent and in any committee thereof.

F—To select and appoint a Committee on Membership which shall be com-

posed of five members each of whom shall hold such committee mem-

bership for one year thereafter or until his successor is appointed and

assumes office.

G—To select and appoint on or before the fifteenth day of (3) February of

each year, a committee of (2) ten members to be designated the Nom-

inating Committee, each of whom shall hold such Committee member-

ship for one year thereafter or until his successor is appointed and

assumes office There shall be one representative from each of the

five divisions described in Section 3 b to 3 e, inclusive of Article IV

of the Constitution on this committee.

H—To approve and authorize all expenditures.

| —To do all things deemed by it to be necessary or expedient to control

and manage the affairs and properties of the Society and to protect

the interests of the general membership as such

SECTION 6 It shall be the duty of the Committee on Membership

A—To elect its own chairman and clerk and to otherwise provide for

its own operation.
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B—To receive applications for membership in the Society, to give careful
consideration to their merits cmd to pass upon the same after adequate
investigation of the applicant.

C—To submit the names of prospective members to the general member-
ship for their comment on the eligibility of those applicants before
certifying them to the Executive Committee for election to membership.

D—To notify the Secretary of the Society of the election of a candidate
as a conditional member

E—To promptly furnish the Secretary of the Society with the minutes of
its meetings.

SECTION 7 It shall be the duty of the Nominating Committee

A—To elect its Chairman and otherwise provide for its own operation

B—To advise the Secretary of the Society in advance of the time and
place of each meeting, and to promptly furnish him with the minutes
of such meeting

C—To nominate from the members m good standing not less than two, nor
more than three candidates for election to each of the offices referred

to in Article IV of the Constitution, including those of the Executive
Committee. The members of the committee who have been selected as
representatives of the five divisions as provided in Section 5, sub-
division G of these By-Laws shall have the sole responsibility for~

submitting to the Chairman, two candidates for the office of Vice
President from their respective districts.

D—To submit rn writing the names of its nominees to the Secretary not
later than the fifteenth day of October of each year.

Article II

SECTION 1 Nomination of candidates for election to all offices referred to in

Article IV of the Constitution, including those of the Executive Committee,
shall be voted by a Nominating Committee which shall consist of (2) ten mem-
bers, each of whom shall be appointed by Hie Executive Committee, on or be-

fore the fifteenth day of (3) February of each year.

SECTION 2' Election of the officers and committee members previously men-
tioned in this Article shall be conducted by secret ballots which shall be
sent for this purpose to all members at their respective residence addresses
of record fifteen days prior to the date of the Annual Meeting. In order to be

counted a ballot must be returned to, and be received by, the Secretary before

twelve O'clock noon, of the date of the Annual Meeting. Upon receipt of the

ballots by the Secretary from the general membership, the Secretary shall

place them immediately m a securely locked container where they shall be
kept until after noon of the day fifteen days after the sending out of the bal-

lots by the Secretary, at which time they shall be removed by the Secretary in
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the presence of at least a majority of the Executive Committee who shall im-

mediately count and tabulate such ballots. Those members in good standing

at the time such ballots are counted who have received the highest number of

votes for each of the offices referred to, shall be elected to those offices re-

spectively, and such members in good standing as have received die two

highest number of votes for the Executive Committee shall be elected to that

Committee. Should any member m good standing be not in accord with the se-

lection by the Nominating Committee of its nominees, or any of them, nothing

contained herein or in Section 1 of this Article shall prohibit, or have the ef-

fect of prohibiting any such member from casting his ballot for a candidate of

his own choice for election to any of the offices referred to in Article IV of

the Constitution, including those of the Executive Committee.

SECTION 3. AM successful candidates for election shall assume office not

later than one week after the date of the Annual Meeting.

SECTION 4. No one shall be eligible to hold office except charter members

and those who have been members for at least one year, nor shall any mem-

ber, charter or other, be eligible who at the time of election is not in good

standing Charter members shall include those who are elected to member-

ship and who perfect the same by payment of dues on or before August 31,

1937.

SECTION 5* 5hould the President resign or his office otherwise become

vacant during the term for which he was elected, the First Vice President

shall immediately succeed to that office and the Executive Committee shall

select and appoint a member m good standing to assume the office of First

Vice President and to serve as such for the remainder of the term for which

the First Vice President was elected. Should cny of the other Vice Presidents

resign or his office otherwise become vacant by reason of death, disability

or inability to function or perform the duties required of him during the temt

for which he was elected or appointed, the second candidate nominated at

the time of election shall be selected by the Executive Committee to serve in

his stead. Should he be unable to accept this office the Executive Committee

shall be empowered to appoint a Vice President to fill the vacancy and this

replacement shall be filled by a member from the district in which the

vacancy exists. Should any other officer of the Society, other than the Presi*

dent, or any member of the Executive Committee, or Committee on Member-

ship or Nomination resign, or his office otherwise become vacant by reason

of death, disability or inability to function or perform the duties required of

him during the term for which he was elected or appointed, the Executive

Committee shall select and appoint some other member qualified as to good

standing and otherwise to assume such office or committee membership and

to perform the duties thereof during the unexptred portion of the term of such

office.

Article III

SECTION 1. A candidate may apply for membership in person, by mail or

through any member. His application, however received, if sponsored by a

member in good standing, but not otherwise, shall be promptly submitted to

the Committee on Membership, who after due and deliberate consideration of
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the merits of such application shall vote upon his application. If all members

of the Membership Committee shall vote in favor of accepting the applicant,

his application shall be certified to the Executive Committee and upon a

ma|ority vote by the Executive Committee said applicant shall be declared

elected to membership. In the event any one of the Membership Committee

shall fail to vote in favor of the applicant or shall vote adversely, or in the

event any member of the Society in good standing reports, in writing, ad-

versely on any applicant for membership, the Membership Committee shall

first communicate with the Chapter Chairman of the area within which the

applicant would normally be a member for a specific recommendation before

referring such application and reports to the^ Executive Committee. If a

majority of the members of the Executive Committee shall vote m favor of

said application the applicant shall be declared elected. No rejected appli-

cant may reapply for membership within one year from the date of such re-

jection and upon being twice rejected said applicant will be ineligible for

reappl i cation.

SECTION 2 The chairman of the Committee on Membership shall, immedi-

ately upon acceptance of an applicant for membership, notify the Secretary

of the Society who shall thereupon enroll such applicant as a conditional

member and shall notify him of such enrollment and advise him to pay his

dues to the Treasurer. Unless such conditional member shall complete his

membership by payment of dues within a period of thirty days from the date

of his enrollment his name shall be stricken from the rolls.

SECTION 3: Resignations from membership in the Society shall be in writing

addressed to the Secretary, Members who are in arrears in payment of dues,

assessments or other financial obligations to the Society for a period of one
year shall ipso facto forfeit membership, provided; however, that this period

may be extended for good and sufficient reasons by the Executive Committee
in its discretion. Any member resigning or whose membership has been for-

feited without prejudice may reapply for reinstatement and such application

shall be considered in the same manner as a new application as provided for

in Section 1 herein, provided, however, that such application need not be

circularized to the general membership and the initial application fee shall

not be required provided, further, that such re-applicant shall be required to

pay in addition to the annual dues for the current year a reinstatement fee in

the sum of Five Dollars.

SECTION 4* A member shall automatically lose good standing in the Society

for any of the following reasons

A—Non-payment of dues, assessments or other obligations to the Society

when due and payable.

B—Upon suspension by the Executive Committee.

SECTION 5: By not less than (1) eight votes the Executive Committee may
suspend or expel from membership in the Society any member who, to their

satisfaction, has been shown guilty of conduct prejudicial to the good name
or best interests thereof, or who has exhibited traits of character or conduct

inconsistent with such membership, provided, however, that no member may
be so expelled without being afforded an opportunity, after due notice by
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registered mail to his residence address of record, to defend and explain his
position whether in his own behalf or vicariously through any other member.

Article IV

SECTION 1 Effective April 1, 1955 the annual dues shall be ten dollars and
shall be payable to the Treasurer Effective April 1, 1955 all persons making
application for membership in the Society shall be required to pay a member-
ship fee in the sum of ten dollars plus ten dollars for a total of twenty dollars.
In the event an application for membership is filed anytime within the first
six months from April first of any year such applicant for membership shall
pay the full ten dollars annual dues, however, any application received after
September 30th of any given year shall require a membership fee of ten dollars
plus five dollars in payment of one half year’s annual dues. The Membership
Committee shall not consider any application for admission to the Society un-
less the application is accompanied with the payment of the membership fee
of ten dollars and annual dues of ten dollars, or five dollars as provided here-
tofore.

SECTION 2 If enrollment occurs between the first day of January and the
first day of April and dues are paid during that period they shall be credited
to the following year, i.e. credited as payment of dues payable on April first

of that year

SECTION 3 All assessments shall be proposed only by the Executive Com-
mittee and shall be passed only by a ma|ority vote of the general membership
of the Society who are in good standing and who vote thereon.

Article V

SECTION 1 These By-L aws may be amended by a majority vote of the mem-
bers in good standing whose ballots are returned to, and received by, the
Secretary within fifteen days from the date of the sending out of the ballots to

them. For this purpose a proper secret ballot shall be sent to all members by
the Secretary.

SECTION 2 An amendment may be proposed in writing by fifteen members in

good standing as of the date of the filing of the proposal with the Secretary
At the earliest practicable date after filing the proposal shall be considered
by the Executive Committee and if four or more members of that committee
consider that it warrants submission to the general membership and vote to

so submit it, a proper ballot shall be prepared by the Secretary and shall be
sent by him to all members In order to be counted a ballot must be returned
to, and be received by, the Secretary before twelve o'clock, noon, of the day
fifteen days after the sending out of the ballots by him. If a majority of the
members in good standing as of that date whose ballots were received in due
time vote in favor of the amendment it shall be effective immediately, other-

wi se, it shall be of no effect. If four or more members of the Executive Com-
mittee, upon consideration of the proposal, do not vote in favor of submitting
it to the general membership for a vote the proposal fails unless, within a
period of thirty days from the date of the action of the Executive Committee,
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a supplemental petition m writing, bearing signatures of fifteen other members

in good standing as of the date of the filings thereof and requesting submis-

sion of the proposal as provided supra in this Section, is filed with the Secre-

tary Upon such filing the Secretary shall prepare a proper ballot and shall

forward the same to all members

Article VI

Roberts’ Rules of Order (Revised) shall be the parliamentary authority and

shall govern on all matters not covered specifically or by necessary implica-

tion by the Constitution or By-Laws of the Society.

Article VII

These By-Laws may be suspended in case of emergency by the unanimous

vote of all those present at a regular meeting at which a quorum is present.

They may be suspended at a special meeting under the same conditions but

only with the approval of the Executive Committee

Article VIII

SECTION 1 Upon the written petition signed by not less than seven members

in good standing, the Executive Committee may authorize the (4) formation of

a Chapter. Such petitioners shall either reside, be employed, or have a busi-

ness office within the (5) area for which the Chapter is proposed.

SECTION 2 Upon issuance of a Chapter Charter by the Executive Committee,

the petitioners shall (6) issue an invitation to all known Society members in

the Chapter area to attend an organization meeting. A majority of the peti-

tioners shall constitute a quorum.

SECTION 3 (7) The Chapter shall at all times be subject to all rules and

regulations prescribed from time to time by the Executive Committee for the

conduct of the Society as a whole

SECTION 4 It shall be the function of the Chapter to foster, promote and

further within the geographical area assigned to it by the Executive Com-

mittee the purposes and obiectives of the Society as contained in the Consti-

tu tion and By-Laws of the Society and as promulgated by the Executive Com-

mittee.

SECTION 5 Membership in the Chapter shall be limited to Society members,

in good standing who either reside, are employed or have a business office

within the area.

SECTION 6, The Chapter meetings shall be held at least four times a year,

the annual meeting of the Chapter shall be held in the month of October

SECTION 7 The Chairman of the Chapter shall designate the time, place

and agenda for all meetings The agenda shall include in addition to such

matters that pertain to the affairs and interests of the local Chapter, a read-
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ing and discussion of the minutes of the Executive Committee and matters
submitted by the Nationoi Organization for consideration

SECTION 8 Notice of all meetings shall be given to the members, personally

or by moil, at least five days before the date of the meeting. The notice shall

set forth the time, place and agenda of the meeting,

SECTION 9, A special meeting may be colled at ony time by the Chapter
Chairman. On the written application of ot least seven active Chapter mem-
bers in good standing setting forth the objects and reasons therefor, tfie

Chairman must call a special meeting. Notice of special meetings shall be
sent to all Chapter members at least five days before the date of the meeting
and shall indicate the purpose for which called.

SECTION 10 20% of the Chapter members shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business at any regular or special meeting,

SECTION 11 The officers of a Chapter shall be a Chairman, a Vice-Chair-
man, Chapter Secretary and Chapter Treasurer, to be elected at the Chapter
annual meeting.

SECTION 12 The officers of the Chapter shall serve until the adjournment
of the succeedmtTChapter Annual Meeting following their election end there-
after until their successors have qualified.

SECTION 13 The resignation of a Chapter officer shall be tendered in writ-

ing to the Executive Committee. Any officer may be removed from office for

cause by the Executive Committee. If a vacancy occurs in the office of
Chapter Chairman, it shall be filled by the Vice Chairman If a vacancy oc-
curs in any other office, it shall be filled by appointment by the Chairman^

SECTION 14 It shall be the duty of the Chapter Chairman to preside at all

Chapter meetings and to perform all duties usually pertaining to the chief
executive officer. In the absence of the Chapter Treasurer from any meeting
o~f the Chapter the duties of that officer shall devolve upon and be performed
by +he Chairman or his designee.

SECTION 15 It shall be the duties of the Chapter Vice-Chairman, in the
absence of the Chapter Chairman to perform all the duties of the Chapter
Chai rman

SECTION 16 It shall be the duties of the Chapter Secretary.

A

—

To attend all meetings of the Chapter and to make regular entries in a
book of minutes, to be kept by him for that purpose, of all proceed-
ings of such meetings and to send three (3) copies of all meeting
minutes to the Secretary of the Society.

B

—

Maintain an up-to-date roster of the names, address and telephone
numbers of the Chapter members. ’

C

—

To hold safely as custodian of and on behalf of the Chapter all books,
correspondence and copies thereof, and any and all records which he
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is required to keep or which come into his possession, custody or con-

trol by virtue of his office and upon completion of his term of office,

shall turn over to his successor all records which came into his pos-

session

D

—

To give due advance notice of Chapter meetings to all Chapter members.

E——Solicit promptly os members of the Chapter newly elected members of

the Society upon receiving notification from national headquarters

F

—

To promptly notify officers of their election as such.

G

—

To appropriately notify all members of the dates on which Chapter dues

and assessments become due and payable and the amount thereof

H—To officially address and receive, except as otherwise herein provided

or as directed by the Chapter Chairman, all communications in the name

of the Chapter.

| —To perform such other duties as his office may require

SECTION 17 It shall be the duties of the Chapter Treasurer

A—To receive and to deposit in an account in the name of the Chapter in

sound and well established banking institution all the monies, securi-

ties, funds and monetary credits of or on behalf of the Chapter.

B

—

Except qs otherwise provided in the Constitution and By-Laws to take,

receive hold and safely keep as custodian of and on behalf of the

Chapter all property and other physical assets which from time to time

may come into the ownership, possession or control of the Chapter.

C To keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements in suitable

Tiooks provided for that purpose which records shall be available atjil

I

reasonable times for inspection by all officers and Chapter members in

good standing and by authorized representatives of the National Execu :

tive Committee.

D

—

To obtain, keep, and produce if called upon to do so by any Chapter

member in good standing, vouchers covering all disbursements wher-

ever it is possible and practicable to obtain them.

E

—

To present at each regular meeting of the Chapter an abstract of the

Chapter’s accounts, setting forth the amounts received and expended

since the last preceding regular meeting and the balance then to the^

credit of the Chapter as reflected by the books.

F To prepare and to submit at the Chapter Annual Meeting an Annual.

Report.

G To authorize the expenditure of an amount not in excess of ten dollars

for a flora! tri bute to a deceased Chapter member.
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SECTION 18 Eligibi hty for Office, Any member of the Chapter in good stand-
ing shall be eligible for election to any Chapter office.

SECTION 19 The Nominating Committee of a Chapter shall consist of three
members, none of whom shall be a Chapter or National officer, or a member of
the Executive Committee, The Nomination Committee shall serve for one year
thereafter or until their successors are appointed and assume office

SECTION 20 The members of the Chapter Nominating Committee shall be ap-
pointed by the Chapter Chairman, at least three months before the annual
meeting m the month of October

**

SECTION 21 It shall be the duty of the Chapter Nominating Committee

A

—

To elect its Chairman and otherwise provide for its efficient operation

B

—

To advise the Chapter Secretary in advance of the time and place, of
each meeting and to promptly furnish him with the minutes of each such
meeting.

C

—

To nominate from the Chapter members in good standing not less than
two, nor more than three candidates for election to the office of Chair-
man, Vice-Chairman, Chapter Secretary and Chapter Treasurer

D

—

To nominate only those mem bers willing to serve

E

—

To submit in writing the names of its nominees to the Secretory of the
Chapter not later than the fifteenth day of September oj each year

SECTION 22 The election of Chapter officers shall be held at the Annual
meeting of the Chapter in October

SECTION 23 The Chapter Nominating Committee shall make public at the
Annual meeting of the Chapter its nominations for officers for the coming year

SECTION 24 Nominations of members for the elective officers may be made
from the floor by any member at the Annual Chapter meeting, provided th e
nomination is seconded by another member and the nominee consents to serve
if elected.

~~ "

SECTION 25 If nominations are made from the floor for any of the elective
offices of a Chapter, the election in respect to such office shall be conducted
by written ballot. The presiding officer shall appoint three inspectors,
none of whom shall be an officer or a nominee, for purposes of receiving and
counting the ballots and make a report to the presiding officer of the number
of votes cast, the person for whom cast and the office for which elected The
nominee for each office receiving the highest number of votes for that respec-
tive office shall thereupon be declared elected by the presiding officer.

SECTION 26 Within ten days from the annual meeting of the Chapter, the
Chapter Secretary will advise the National Secretary in New York City the re-

sult of the Annual election giving the name and address of each of the elected
Chapter officers, for the coming year



SECTION 27 Each Chapter shall hove a Chapter, Membership, Insurance,

Placement, PuTlitT Relations and Grapevine Committee^ and such other com-

mittees os is deemed necessary for the proper conduct of the local Chapter,

SECTION 28 The Chairman shall designate annually the members and the

Chairman of each Committee.

SECTION 29 All Chapter committees shall submit quarterly through the

Chapter Chairman"to the Executive^Committ^^~q Teport^nj^ivi'tiesTrrc'on-

nection with their respective ComrmTtees~

SECTION 30 Each Chairman of the Chapter, Membership, Insurance, Place-

ment, Public Relations and Grapevine Committee shall automatically become

a member of the related National Committee for purposes of coordinating, ex-

changing and fostering ideas, policies and programs of mutual interest for the

Society and Society membership as a whole

SECTION 31 The Executive Committee may cancel, suspend, or revoke the.

Charter of a Chapter for any cause it considers good and sufficient. Suck

action of said Executive Committee shall be final and conclusive. Upon can-

cellation, suspension or revocation of the Charter of any Chapter the Execu-

tive Committee shalf have the right oncT power through its designated agents

to take possession, custody an d control of all the records, property and

assets said Chapter and to make such disposition thereof as said Execu-

tive ^oimnittee^haH consider rTght and properT

Article IX

No person who is not a member of the Society shall be permitted to attend

any stated meetings of the Society or any Chapter thereof, provided, however,

that the President, the Chapter Chairman or other presiding officer may
authorize such person or persons to attend who are to appear as a guest

speaker or entertainer at any of said meetings. Any member inviting or bring-

ing an unauthorized person to any stated meeting of the Society or any

Chapter thereof shall be liable to such disciplinary action as the Executive

Committee shall take in the best interests of the Society.

New matter is indicated by the underscoring, deletions are indicated by foot-

notes in the body of the sections.

NOTES

CONSTITUTION

Article IV Deletions

(1) “Second"

(2) "Third"

(3) "Fourth"

(4) "and entitled to vote on all issues and"

(5) “Chosen"
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(6) "Shall be chosen to be elected by the general membership and the other"
(7) "provided"

(8) "in the past”

(9) “three years"
(10) "If, however, the retiring President in any year declines to serve on the

Executive Committee or such retiring President has already served three
years on the Executive Committee, then that year the two members shall
be chosen for the three year term by election by the general membership
at the regular annual election."

(11) "ten"

BY-LAViS

Article I

SECTION 5.

(1) "To elect its own clerk"

(2) "five”

(3) "September"

Article II

(2) "five"

(3) "September"

Article VIII

SECTION 1

(4) "creation”

(5) "city"

SECTION 2.

(6 )

(7)

"elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary and the names so se-

lected shall be forwarded immediately to the Secretary of the Society
”

Sections 3, 4 and 5 repealed in toto and the new Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30 and 31 substituted therefor. The deleted Sections 3, 4, and 5
are as follows

SECTION 3 Any Chapter so authorized and chartered shall hold at least four
stated meetings each year, one meeting of which shall be its annual meeting
and at which a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary shall be elected for a
term of one year. The Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary of a Chapter
shall hold office for a term of one year or until their respective successors are
elected and assume office. Upon the resignation of the Chairman, Vice-Chair-
man or Secretary of any Chapter, or in the event any such office becomes
vacant by reason of death, disability, or inability to function or perform the
duties required of him, any remaining officer or officers of such Chapter shall
call a meeting of the members in good standing therein who shall elect one of
its members to fill the office vacated for the unexpired term. The Chapter
Secretary shall keep the Society currently advised of the names of its officers
and any change in any such office.
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SECTION 4 The Executive Committee of the Society shall have and assume
[urisdiction of all Chapters and may suspend, cancel or revoke a Chapter at

any time when in the best interest of the Society such action is required.

SECTION 5 The Secretary of a Chapter shall submit a copy of the minutes of

each business meeting to the Secretary of the Society and shall keep an ac-

curate and up-to-date list of all members of the Chapter No person not a mem-
ber in good standing in the Society shall be eligible to membership in any

Chapter or hold any office therein. Any member of the Society in good stand-

ing may also be a member of any Chapter even though he may not reside, have
an office or be employed in the City in which is located the Chapter of his

selection.
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August 30, 1955Ajlg’

l/t
&

MR. TOJLSON:
b6

Former Special Agent called me to advise

£
. i oisoo z *

:SflE
. Belmoot

Mr. Tolsoo

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr, Rosen _
1*. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd —

j

Tele. Re

Mr. Hollc

that he had been requested by the Convention Committee to informally

inquire whether I would be receptive to an invitation to attend the annual

convention of the Society of Former Agents m Detroit at "their expense. "

The Convention will take place this November.
| j

stated that the Director

had been invited to talk to the group; that the Director had pointed out that he

would drop in on the Convention if he was in the vicinity, but could not definitely

accept a commitment to speak. I Ithen wondered if I could come to the Convention

and whether I would be agreeable to saying a few words to the boys.

He then£ointed out that they have already approximately 100

registrations which reflects a fairly good turnout. Itold l | that I

appreciated the manner m which he had presented this; that as of this moment
it would appear most impossible for me to attend; that m the event I could get

away and happened to be out there, naturally, I would be glad to drop in, but

I

that if a formal invitation were sent to me now I would have no other choice but to

decline it because my own commitments are such that I could not possibly agree

to be there.

cc -

JLBN:ptm

(3)

A

SEP
a met

Respectfully,



AuyttOt 19, JW5

Thank you for \four letter of August fi*

It was very good to hoar from you again, and tho

gracious offer of your hospitality makes all the

sore regrettable my having to decline the friad

invitation to join you and the other members of
the 3octety in Detroit *

frfcti# I agree that it mould be a »oot

plepoant experience for mo to meet with you and

the otner former Agents, 1 just do mot see horn

I can plan to net away with the many pressing

items I ha >e to attend to here • If by chance,

however, it should be possible to be in your

vicinity at the time, I would he <?Iad to drop

in on the Convention *

b6

I appreciate very much your thoughtful-

ness in wri ting and want you to express my best

wishes to the Convention*

JMM-FBl

AUG 1 9 1955

MAILED 20

lest regards to and you.

/
Tolson

Boardman

Nichols .

Belmom _
Harbo

Mohr „

Parson*

Rosen - -

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrow.

Tele Rooi

Holloman

Gandy

5 £

/
cc

SiacoreZy* 5? *5

2? /

J, Idgar Hoovor'T t ‘ * ' y »'K *f*i

*.

rjcr n* _

]t* on the 8ptrc%ill&orrespondent

- Detroit

NOTE: Forvibi* <frk| | is on the Sparc falv&orrespondent * s List *

Directs was contacted in person by MSrt^per A Davis, President

of theXSotiety of Former Special 4.(7® nx® xl^n 13, 1955, at

iDh ich/kmT h

e

wdo l

n

vHe <T to att*wrm27R>nvention of that Society

in Detroit • Jfr* Hoover advised him that he had jto ^adopt a policy

(continued on next pagst)
r

SEP

R(SE: rcw:ekk? f f

fV #
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b6 August 17, 1955

(Net* continued)

ef declining invite*tin* te attend meetings in view ef the

heavy ceeenttmentk and tight schedule t o which he tmst adhere*
Me stated that mile he oeuld *ot accept the tnvttatton te

speak that he would be glad te west such exigents as oared
te see him if he happened ts be in the area at the ttne sf the
meeting* A letter was received from Davis dated 7/1/55 ex-
tending the formal initiation to the Director• Me was advised
that the preeeure of efftetal duties made M* schedule far
the coming months uncertain and that fce did not see hew he

oeuld make an app*aranot«



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. $. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.P.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

b6

On November 11 we
entertaining members of the
Agents* of the FBI, Inc. an
party. This will be held at our new

are

[

oclety of Fortner Special
elr wl^es at a cocktail

Jand
j

our
entfis wrarrr-
138 67- 5 ,

s t
,

* in O'uf 5pl

Js
i. uui opinion« ‘

irpftl*6f
v

tt\fs
7 1

louffr’yfcb T&V your -

plans are to make it as fine an event

It would not be at its best
unless you are there, and hence the
letter is to Invite you to attend.
way clear. r l and I would be honored to have you
for dinner that evening as well, at c|ir home

It has been too long since yfciffUve beert to
Detroit and I would greatly welcome the opportunity to
be with you and visit with you on this occasion. I do
hope that you can attend.

^ ^ |
know that the Society has asked y

a .speakfet XJre ^fe'feurday banquet, at which [

j
but I under fct

unabl'e to cOnnit positively ffcrr th#f
to decline. I do not believe this shou
clwdt* yDur\a it*e||liKtr^ the cocktail ^
believe It would be an eveellent th

that you efe
“ ce had

ir^pre-

ersonall
'

(t
4°

f
l !
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Office Memorwndutn • united states government

*° ' Mr. Tolaon/^ DAT., August 2,

L. B. 1^1

. |

1
r»CT: MORTIMERDAVIS / ;

PRESIDENT
Ysociety of former special, AGENTS *{ <

pL*** ‘* i
&**e‘-**^vl***t3*ri *«* *

As a result of a news account of the *>eech made by Mortimer
Davis in Detroit recently wherein Davis wa g attributed a s having said that
Purvis was in charge of the PiUinger case,

| |took him to task and
the attached letter to| Ifrom D vis is attach

SlXM
Vu*crrowd _

Tele. Room
Holloaen

Gandy

LBN:ptm
( 3 )

W.,
Attachment -* U*

/ ^ ,

• L67 //£ y 7 -'4 t

nm \~***jih z_ ~
j

*
* frFz .

•. J*>\
«UG s

V; o'
;<v

x

V
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Office Memorandum

Mr. Tolson^U^

+ /

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

noM

tUBJBCT

:

T<bon

L. B. Nicl

DATE: 9/20/55

0
( t t

r
advisedjj

Tof the Bureau,

JETTafternoon that the Society of Forme r Special Age
of the FBI met in New York City last night and created a separate New York
Chapter apart from the National Office of the organization in that city. Up
until this time, the Executive Committee of the National Organization met four

times yearly in New York and former agents who are members of the Society

living m the New York area met simultaneously with the Executive Committee,

| |
stated that former Agent Charles Blaiadell, as Chairman of the

Committee to look into this matter, last nj^ht made the announcement of the

creation of a New York Chapter. Bruc^Eielaski was nominated and elected

President of the New York Chapter of tlwr Society of Former Special Agents
of the FBI,

| |
stated Bielaski in accepting the office made reference to

the fact that he will be at the National Convention of the Former Special Agents
Society which will meet in Detroit on 11/10,11,12/55,

cc - Mr. Mohr

JJM:fc

(4)

0 2

70

SEP an
/ Cc *

(

^- jLo - VT' J

ie 6^^71955



September 29, 2955

Mr. Harold M. Perry
National Convention Director
Society of Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

274 Madison Avenae /'

,

New York 16, New York r
- -

Dear Mr. Perry:

Upon returning to the office, 1 was very happy to
receive your letter of September 7. 1955. It was most kind of
yoa to invite me to attend tee November convention of the Society
af Former FBI Agents. Unfortunately, my schedule is such that
I do not sse how it would be humanly possible to be out there at
tfant time. 1 do regret my inability to accept your Mnd invitation.

In the event some unforeseen contingency should
arise which would make this possibU, I would certainly be most
happy to drop in at the convention.

With beet wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours.
0

— ^i/
arm/cV fa It

«*% >
.

L. B. Nichols

(joi J

? ~>T'i

0C1 I d idaii
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KZSHXE2EB

4^ /

s.oaety of

Former Special Flgents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc,

SUITE 1600 274 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 16 N Y MU 3 8631

September 7 , 195£

Mr. Louis B. Nichols, Assistant Director l vA,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
*

United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Perhaps by now you Hafcre heard of the National Conven-
tion currently being planned for the society of Former F. B.I. Agents.
It is scheduled in Detroit during November. This will be our second 1

such convention, and from all reports it will be very well attended
again this year.

As National Convention Director, I would like to extend
our very cordial invitation to you to attend all or some of these meet-
ings. I know well that the membership would consider it a real privilege
for you to be in attendance, and feel certain too that you would enjoy
meeting with some of the boys whom you have not seen for many years.

The Convention will open on Thursday, November 10th and
will end with our banquet on Saturday evening, November 12th. The of-
ficial headquarters will be at the Statler Hotel. The Society would be
very happy to cover your expenses as a result of your travel to and from
the Convention and will, of course, handle the hotel expense while you
are in the city of Detroit.

It is not necessary for you to say definitely at this
time whether or not you might attend, knowing well the uncertainty of
your schedule come November. However, if you could tell us that you
will try to attend, this information would be very good news to the
planning committee. You might also mention to me whether or not you
would prefer to come as a guest speaker* or whether you would prefer
to ^just attend'* and meet with tHe

_
bo,ys . In any event, we would cer-

tainly want you to officially greet the members at the banquets

Our committee is making every effort to have this Con-
vention an outstanding one for our membership. Many interesting activi- <
ties are being planned, including a trip to the Ford Deazhom Village on
Friday. Believe me when I say that your presence would add tremendously
to the program. I will await your reply at your convenience.

HMP/jr

Sincerely,

Harold M. Perry
National Conventii

WjJ ip "i

Director





c /' fl
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Blandori Heads

State Former

FBI Agents
The Connecticut chapter of the

i

s
?°i

ety of Former Special Agents
ot the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, held its meeting Thursday

' evening at the Colonial House,
i
Hamden. Guest speaker was Ger*

i

[

ard B Tracy, member of the exec-
! 1

utive committee of the national
J * organization He reported mem-

bership has topped 3,000 Tracy
also outlined plans for the so*
ciety#

s annual national convention
m Detroit in November
Chapter business included elec-

tion of officers for 1955-56 The
following were elected Hugo
Blandori, Old Greenwich, chair-
man; David R Perkins, Fairfield,
vice-chairman; William C Lynch,
New Haven, secretary, and Seth
Wiard, Norwalk, treasurer Also
elected was a comembership com-
mittee consisting of Edward J
ICoady, West Hartford' Frank J

I

Whelan New Haven • Paul H Cul-
lman Bridgeport; Joseph J Phe-
lan, Waterbury, and Seth Wiard

Delegates to Convention
Chapter delegates to the national

convention named were Charles
H Fischer Jr, West Haven, Rich-
lard H Simons, Milford, Thomas
J Feeney, Springdale; Frank S
Mitchell, Greenwich, and Hugo!
Blandori

|

Members lil the New Haven area
include Joseph DeMartino, Hobart
N Luppi, Henry W. Anderson, Si-

J

Imons, Leonard B. Johnson, Olm I

jG Saxon, Whelan, Lynch, Fischer]
[Jr and James J Bowman

A

Ansonia Evening Sentinel, p. _
Milford Citizen, p. _______

Hegister, p«

2 N*H, Journal Courier.
"

Daily Worker, p.
Yale Daily News, p. ________
Bridgeport Herald, p.

Date
Submit ted ''by the New Haven Office

7 4 OCT 3 1955



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum

TO Mr. Tolson DATS: Oct. 5, 1955

ntOM i

SUBJECT

:

L. B.

SENATE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
/V

Tol*oc

Board

Sizoo .

Ixnterrowd _

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Former Agent
[ called my office October 3, 1955,

and indicated that the New York headquarters of the Society of Former
Special Agents had contacted him relative to applications for member shin
from former Special Agents Walter R. Thaver.

I

Istated he would
appreciate brief information concerning the service records of the mentioned
applicants. He reiterated his appreciation for past favors of this nature.

WALTER AYER

ll

Thayer was appointed Agent 2-18-18 and resigned 4-15-19;
reinstated 2-17-20 and on 8-31-20 his resignation rg^ms^ted due to reduction
m personnel. He was subsequently appointed to U. S. Secret Service but
resignation requested by that organization . His personnel file reflects Secret
Service officials have stated Thayer is mentally unbalanced. He has been author

numerousx-co mmunications to various Government officials which have frequently
contained dexogatory statements concerning Director. On one occasion we inter-
viewed Thayer concerning alleged statement by him that Director "has all facilities
in which to blackmail Members of Congress." Our interview substantiated data
that Thayer lsvpyschopathic case and mentally ill.

b6

I* suggested we advise
| Hof Thayer 1 s dates of duty.

k® additionally informed that Thayer* s service with this Bureau was
many years ago and the FBI therefore is m no position to make any statements
concerning Thayer, other than the fact that the Former Agents Society might desire
to check with the Secret Service and may further desire to interview Thayer
personally in order^o determine his stability.



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

SENATE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

ACTION:

As indicated above.

/

**'??!£*

vt£/ '

bo

n/
/o-'a-ss"- 2 -



of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc,

SUITE 1600 274 MADISON AVENUE * NEW YORK 16 N Y • MU 3-8631

October It, 1955

Mr. Louis B. Nichols, Asst. Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington 25> D. C. (j

Dear Mr*. Nichols* JS*3J. h:
$•>({{

/J

I appreciate your kind note of September 29th in
answer to our invitation for you to attend our National Convention.

We are very much aware of your busy schedule, however, our invita-

tion still stands, and we would consider it a privilege for you to

"drop in" as you mentioned in your letter. Once again I want to

emphasize that former agents would be very happy to visit with you

should you be able to attend. I hope you will give me the opportun-

ity to keep in touch with you regarding the Convention.

Sincerely yours.

HMF/jr Harold

M

National
Perry
onvention Director



1 y October 24, 1955

f i \ f
* t t t

‘

. David gifcliurgirgess

Dear Jr • Burgess;

Thank you for your kind letter of
October 16, 1955, with enclosures . J have found
the article entitled nFormer FBI Agents to Convene
m Letroit }t which appeared m the October, 1955,
issue of Inside Michigan most interesting *

The extreme uncertainty of my schedule
prevents me from accepting your gracious invitation

to attend the Second Motional Convention of the

Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Incorporated, from
Movember 10 through 13, 1955, As I have advised
Mr * Mortimer J* *avis, I am making a note of these
dates and will certainly keep this in mind* i do

hope you have a successful Convention m every
respect •

b6

—MAiLttTs

^f;T n "« mn;

_ C6MM - FBI

Sincerely yours,
l

’J* Edsspr Xipr-

i &

— r>o
< _r

/''L' ? /j

o
ic

3£

<JT(

Tolson

cc - Detroit, with eppy of incoming

*

cc -| with cqpy of incoming
cc - M r* ivicnous^-with c opy °f incoming .

MOTE: T I
Former SA, EOb |_ ] resigned

ana

there has been cordial correspondence with him since his resig

-

jtation. The Director by letter dated 2-15-55 to Mr. Mortimer J,

Davis, President of this Society , declined an invitation to

attend, but advised Mr* Davis that he would keep the dates m
per mailing list. ^ j

e
y\

iV



fa* imm
Society of

Former Special ^Lgents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS • HOTEL STATLER • DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

1559 National Bank Building
Detroit 26, Michigan
October 18, 1955

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U, S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Attached hereto is the October issue of the magazine "Inside

Michigan". Commencing at Page 35 is an article pertaining to

our forthcoming Convention •which I thought you might like to see.

Your schedule, I know, is a busy one, and the demands upon your

time are heavy. Nevertheless, it is our sincere hope that you

will find it possible to visit us some time during the three-day

1 meeting*

Your former associates in the F.B.I. would welcome the opportunity

to see you again, and your appearance, however brief, would serve

to renew that sense of loyalty which we all feel.

You know, I am sure, that you are welcome to attend any and all of
our functions, and we shall be happy to welcome any other Bureau

officials that you may wish to have accompany you.

0
" 1 - ; l

'j ^ f
f' ^ t (h t /i, F, t T , ^

\ deb;m
V,

t
_ Enel.

' y-'.v

O .'
1 11





DYNAMIC
DETROIT

invites you to the

SECOND

NATIONAL CONVENTION

SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS

of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INCORPORATED

Detroit, November 10-13, 1955

Statler Hotel

ADVANCE INFORMATION
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GENERAL INFORMATION

All meetings and committee conferences are open

to the general membership

The work of the convention will be devoted to

developing ways and means of coordinating chapter

activities with the Society’s national program

Delegates

Each chapter must designate from its membership

an official representative to the convention This chap-

ter representative will participate in the Delegates

Conference and will be recognized as the official

delegate for his chapter

Delegates should be prepared to discuss Chapter

organization, proposed Chapter By-Laws and other

problems affecting the National Organization

Chapter Delegates should be authorized to speak

for the Chapter and to make such recommendations

as the Chapter feels will be of benefit to the Society

Committee Representatives

The Chapter chairmen will designate a represen-

tative to attend each of the following committee

conferences at the convention

Membership Committee
Insurance Committee
Placement Committee
Publications & Public Relations Committee

The names of those designated to attend the com-
mittee conference must be forwarded to the Society’s

National Office by October 14, 1955

Luncheons

Luncheons scheduled for Saturday, November 12th

are for the purpose of permitting members in related

fields of business to become better acquainted Each

luncheon is open to all members and your selection

should be designated on the enclosed card

1956 Convention City

- Chapters desiring to have the Third Annual Con-
vention in their city should be prepared to discuss this

matter at the 1955 Convention Committee Meeting

Social Program

Members are encouraged to bring their wives to

the Convention as there will be a full activity pro-

gram for them



Former FBI Agents

to Convene in Detroit

Meeting set for November 10-13

|NE OF the most exclusive or-

ganizations, that of the Society

of Former Special Agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

^ull hold its second national conven-

tion in Detroit next month The

Society is comprised of 45 local chap-

ters, with some 3,000 former agents

on its roster

The president of the international

X-FBI Society is Mortimer J Davis

of New York City Davis spent seven

years in the Bureau and was travel-

ing secretary to the late Attorney

General Harlan F Stone until the

latter was appointed to the Supreme

Court m 1927

It's Davis’ job to keep the Society

of Former FBI Agents informed as to

the whereabouts of its more than

3000 members X-FBI men have kept

deeply interested m each other fol-

lowing governmental service, they

never forget their loyalty to the Bu-

reau, Director J
Edgar Hoover, and

former associates

Every month the Society’s publica-

tl0n—“The Grapevine”—is delivered

to the membership in all states and

33 foreign countries The magazine is

read by the former G-men who are

anxious for news about their friends

who may have worked with the

reader on a dangerous assignment

For example, a check on some of

the present activities of Michigan X-

agents shows the wide diversity of

business and professional interest

which has beckoned them

That interest ranges all the way

across the board from John S Bugas,

former Detroit SAC, who now holds

the title of vice president—industrial

relations at the mammoth Ford Mo-

tor Co, to that old Klondike sour-

dough, 80-year-old Joe Bayliss, who

is collaborating wnth his wute on a

history of the Sault Ste Marie area

where they live

Bayliss started his long and color-

ful career m 1898 as a prospector m
the Yukon gold rush and was in the

Bureau from 1921 to 1928 Before

and after his FBI service, he wras a

letter carrier, customs inspector,

elected legislator, wholesale gram

merchant, roadbuilding machine

salesman, traveling auditor, confi-

dential investigator, licensed steam-

boat pilot, sheriff and civic leader m
his beloved Soo district

Tyrone Gillespie, assistant to the

President of Dow Chemical Com-

pany, travels around the globe in his

present assignment to visit outposts

of the far-flung chemical producer

He joined the Dow organization m
1948 after a brilliant military career

which he undertook after his resig-

nation from the Bureau in 1943

Paul Shine, former SAC at Cleve-

land, is now administrative assistant

to one of the top executives in the

auto industry- James J
Nance, pres-

Former FBI agents John S Bugas (left) and David E Burgess (center)

are given an advance look at the new Continental by Ben D Mills, vice

president and general manager of the Ford Motor Company’s
Lincoln Division

David E Burgess (right), general conven-

tion chairman, gets assurance of a hearty

Detroit welcome from Mayor
Albert E Cobo

ident of the recently merged Stude-

baker-Packard Corp To his many
civic and community activities, Paul

has added that of serving as lunch-

eon chairman for the Convention

Walter Crow, a Haivatd law grad-

uate is now administrative assistant

to Janies B Webber, Jr, executive

vice president of the J L Hudson

Co ,
Detroit’s biggest and one of the

nation’s top two department stores

Walter’s description of his duties,

given with the terseness of an FBI

case report, seems to sum up the

nature of the job beautifully

“I try to help my chief,” says Wal-

ter, “by getting facts together, by

getting people together, and by de-

veloping recommendations for con-

structive action
”

Harold Fleming, genial secretary

of the Detroit Chapter, serves the

J L Hudson Company as Superin-

tendent of Delivery

Dave Burgess, general chairman of

the Detroit convention this year, is

a graduate of the University of De-

troit law school Dave served m the

bureau from 1941 to 1945 and, fol-

lowing his resignation, he became

one of the charter members of the

Society’s Detroit Chapter He has

served two terms as its Chairman

As senior partner of the law firm

of Burgess & Mead, Dave represents

many of the companies which sup-

ply parts to the automobile industry

He lives m Grosse Pointe with his

wife and five children Dave is a

member of the city council and a

trustee of the Grosse Pointe Congre-

gational Church
Frank Parker, the hustling pro-

gram chairman for the November
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Harry T O’Connor (left), former chief

of the FBI Detroit office, is briefed on the

automobile manufacturing business by
GeorgeM Holley, Jr

convention, is now president and ex-

ecutive secretary of the Michigan

Brewers Association A graduate of

Rutgers University, Frank is a for-

mer chairman of the Detroit chapter

and one of its 10 charter members
Frank is the father of five children

Milt Boyd, one of Bugas’ assistants

in the Detroit FBI office, scored a

headline success with his work m the

famous “Countess” Grace Buchanan-

Dineen espionage case which amused
and fascinated Detroiters for months
Also a former Detroit Chapter Chair-

man, Milt is now vice president in

charge of purchasing at Pfeiffer

Brewing Co
John Doyle, finance chairman of

the convention, is now a practicing

Certified Public Accountant in De-

tioit, one of the few X-agents in this

intricate field Cecil Nickel is forg-

ing a career for himself in the field

of group insurance with Employers’

Mutual Insurance Company
Milt Dickerson, treasurer of the

Detroit Chapter, was in the bureau
fiom 1942-46, is now in beautiful

Last Lansing as associate professor

of business lawr at Michigan State

University

Hal Bell makes Lansing his home
and serves as a labor relations field

i epresentative for the Michigan
Chapter of the Associated General

Contractors of America
Ray Ulseth, current chairman of

the Society’s Detroit Chapter, man-
ages the Pontiac branch of Walker
& Co , Michigan’s largest outdoor

adveitising company Walter Horn,
who ranged the countiy as an agent

from Detroit to San Francisco, re-

turned to his native city to rejoin
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the fuel and supply company
founded by his father Walter is now
vice president of the company and
is the president of his own cinder

block company
Cliff Wickman converted his long

FBI experience to an important civic

activity by becoming director-secre-

tary of Detroit’s loyalty committee,

which keeps a close watch on sus-

pected subversion among city em-
ployes Associated with him on the

committee is another X-agent, A1
May, who is the organization’s chair-

man A1 practices law for a living

John T Lynch learned to love the

life of an agent so deeply that he now
heads the John T Lynch Investiga-

tions in Detroit On his staff is Wal-
ter Butler, who saw FBI service in

many of the Communist and Soviet

espionage cases on the west coast

John Holmes is also a private inves-

tigator on his own in Detroit

Ed (Edmond) Devine lives m Ann
Arbor where he is prosecutor of

Washtenaw County and assistant pro-

fessor of law at the University of

Michigan Ed (Edwin) Devine (no

relation) practices law in Detroit

Other X-agents in this area who
hung out their law shingles after

leaving the bureau are Lonnie
Brashear, Charley Smith III, John
Flocking, Larry Verdier, Cullen Ken-
nedy and Whitney Ballentme In

addition, Bill Wreford is in the legal

department of Detroit Edison Co
and Bob Molloy is m the same de-

partment at Fruehauf Trailer Co
Eugene Calder is now city attorney

and practices law at Ypsilanti Har-

old Hunsberger took his FBI experi-

ence and law degree into the politi-

cal arena at Traverse City and
wound up on the probate court

bench there Dwight Cheever, an
FBI agent from 1941-48, won na-

tional recognition as the resourceful,

persistent prosecutor m the sensa-

tion-packed murder trial of Dr Ken-
neth Small at Allegan last year

Dr John Pierson Stanley did so

handsomely behind the test tubes in

the FBI laboratories at Washington
that he is now in charge of research

and development at R P Scherer

Co , one of Detroit’s leading phar-

maceutical firms

Lee Malone, who worked on the

Lindbergh and Weyerhauser kidnap-

ing cases, is now in charge of security

at Burroughs Corp
, one of the

world’s largest manufacturers of cal-

culators and business machines Bill

Durbin, formerly public relations di-

rector at Burroughs, recently became
manager of public relations for

American Cyanamid Corp in New
\ork

Speaking of the diversity men-

(Continued on page 45
)

Paul ] Shine, administrative assistant to the president of Studebaker-
Packard Corporation and luncheon chairman for the convention, together
with John T Lynch, proprietor of John T Lynch Investigations and public
relations chairman for the convention, summon Edward S Piggms (center),
Detroit police commissioner, to address the luncheon for investigators and

security officers on Saturday, November 12



LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Sir:

Enclosed is check for three dollars for
another year of your magazine. Your
colored pictures mean so much, especial-
ly after touring the state this summer.
1 am mounting them for my schoolroom.

Velma Beattie
Lapeer

Sir:

You have such a wonderful magazine
and the pictures are so beautiful, espe-
cially the cover of the September num-
ber, that it seems a shame to plaster an
address slip right on the nice part of it.

Seems to me there should be another
way to get the address on instead of
spoiling the cover picture.

Mrs. R. J. Burr
Standish

Editor’s note . . . Postal regulations re-

quire that we use the address label, and
unfortunately sometimes it does spoil a
cover picture. We will try to have it

placed in a less damaging location on
future issues.

Sir:

As representatives of the Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority in Petoskey, we would like
to compliment INSIDE MICHIGAN
on the wonderful and complete cover-
age of our city in your August issue.

Your article was presented at such an
opportune time, inasmuch as the Soror-
ity chapters in Petoskey are sponsoring
the Beta Sigma Phi State Convention
this fall—October 8 and 9, 1955.

Mrs. Raymond Fochtman
Petoskey

Sir:

It was with considerable interest that
I noted the article "Harbors of Refuge”
in your July issue. We are always ex-
tremely happy to see this important
subject effectively brought to the atten-

tion of the public. However, there are
several points in the article that I be-
lieve deserve some comment.

First of all, the state agency responsi-

ble for this program is the Michigan
State Waterways Commission and not
the Water Resources Commission (which

deals primarily with pollution control).
Secondly, the Waterways Commission
has provided necessary assurances to the
federal government for all of the 15
authorized harbors-of-refuge in Michi-
gan, We are happy to advise that since
the publication of your July issue, the
President has signed the 1956 Public
Works Appropriations Act. This measure
includes $784,000 for the three Michigan
projects for which the Waterways Com-
mission and our Congressional delega-
tion worked so diligently these past nine
months. These projects are Port 'Austin,
Black River and the Cheboygan-Inland
Route. The same Public Works Act also

appropriated approximately $240,000
for reconstruction of the jetties at Os-
coda to permit the Air Force crash boats
there to have an adequate refuge facility.

Elsewhere in your July issue you had
a number of other articles and pictures
which very graphically displayed the sig-

nificance of our slogan ‘‘Michigan's
Water Wonderland.” On behalf of the
entire Waterways Commission, may I

commend you for bringing to the atten-
tion of your readers the wonderful water
resources with which the State of Mich-
igan is blessed.

Fred B, Lifton, Acting Director
Michigan State Waterways
Commission

Detroit

Sir:

We are all very much pleased with
the September number of INSIDE
MICHIGAN — particularly with the
beautiful inside back cover! We have it

on our bulletin board, where all mas-
see and admire, and have sent copies
around to some of the heads of the
institutions . . . Thank you for the gen-
erous space and beautiful color you
provided for Cranbrook.

Mrs. Marion Holden Bern is

Acting Director

Cranbrook Institutions

Bloomfield Hills

Sir:

I would like to compliment you on the
beautiful color spread of the Tahquame-
non Falls in the September issue of IN-
SIDE MICHIGAN. Elowever, the title

does not agree with the picture. The title

refers to them as the upper falls. The
picture is of one of the lower falls located
about six miles downstream from the
upper falls. I have recently toured
through this area.

William H. Shier
St. Clair Shores

Editor’s note. . . . Mr. Shier is right-
the picture was of the lower falls. How-
ever, our title simply said the picture was
of the “Tahquamenon Falls” in the
upper peninsula.

FORMER FBI AGENTS
(Continued fro?n page 36)

tioned at the outset of this article,

Ed Haley is funeral director in High-
land Park: John Reindi operates the
Rio Vista Motel at Menominee; and
Blake Mohney is administrative as-

sistant to the president of Gerity-

Michigan Corp., which manufactures
those popular dishmasters. John J,

O’Brien runs a retail furniture store

in Saginaw, and Sherm La Measure
is secretary and treasurer of the De
Vlieg Machine Company in Fern-
dale. Erling Landsnaes, who lives in

suburban Birmingham, is a sales

representative for the Federal Bear-
ings Company of Poughkeepsie.
X-agent lawyers now practicing in

outstate Michigan include: Bud Er-
win at Howell; Bennett Thompson
and Dick Morris at Kalamazoo;
Harold Street at Muskegon; James
Teahen at Owosso; Lloyd Marlette
at Port Huron; Albert Callahan at

Fenton; Frank Amprim and Dick
Look at Wyandotte; Murray Camp-
bell at Cadillac; and, at Saginaw,
Howard Otto, Harvey Walker and
John Wolf.

Fred Burck heads Burton Abstract
at Pleasant Ridge. Dick Chapman,
who was on Bugas’ staff in the De-
troit office and at Ford Motor, now
manages the Stuart Wilson Ford
agency at Dearborn.

Cliff Whaling is assistant general
manager of Detroit’s Graphic Arts
Association. He is Registration
Chairman for the Society’s Second
Annual Convention in Detroit.

Twenty-six members of the So-
ciety’s Detroit Chapter hold respon-
sible positions at Ford, spreading
their talents over such diverse activi-

ties as industrial relations, purchas-
ing, law, styling, defense production
and product analysis.

When one understands the caliber
of men selected for the rigors of FBI
training, the subsequent assignments
often accomplished under extremely
hazardous conditions, it is not diffi-

cult to realize the bonds which hold
X-agents together in after years.

But when the Society of Former
Agents of the FBI meets in Detroit
next month, they probably won’t
discuss their conquests over subver-
sives and criminals, but rather their
general purpose of association-“to
continue to dedicate the ideals of
the Society with those of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.”

OCTOBER, 1935
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Office Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

,<0

DATE: October 28, 1955

Tolson

.

S oine
1

Ft, i> , i

'

F 8,1

At the meeting of the Washington Chapter of the Society

of Former Agents las^t F ranl^lfooimes was elected CjpfcLrman xor

the c nrr|ii\g^^ir; Vice Chairman^ Charl^j^Woone, Secret? . y

and Pai^jf^erneyT^reasur^^^^ have been informed Very confidentially

SlZOO

Vinterrowd _

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

that!
Lz.

1
T I am told that the slatel I

last night which was put into office pretty well breaks the hold of the old

crowd.

htxi/l^clnI was very confidentially informed Jim^McInerney, retiring

Chairman, was very friendly in his comments last tsvQnmg and gave Dan

''/p*Connor a tremendous send-off and urged the Washington Chapter to get

behind and support him at the National Convention of the Society of Former

Agents.
|

b6

]

Harol^Wathan was present and was called upon and made a

very effective talkrll was in a humorous vein but, nevertheless, was directed

to the responsibility of former Agents incurred upon them by their association

Swith the Bureau.

There is attached a copy of the slate of officers, along with

the advanced registration for the Detroit Convention, November 10-12, 1955.

It was stated that ninety percent of the Agents are taking their wives.



SPECIAL NOTICE EE 1955 DETROIT CONVENTION REGISTRATIONS:

Because of shortage of space we were not able to list the names of the members

who ha-ve registered for the Convention - listed Below are the advance registrations.

Check the list and be Bure to send your card in as soon as possible - see you in Detroit.

ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS
Detroit

November 10 - 12, 1955

ADAIR, JUNE & CARL
ADARS, DONNA & ALLEN
ALAGA, NICHOLA
ALLEN, MARION & CHARLES

ALLEN, FRANK
ALLEY, GRACE & WADE
ALLISON, HERB
ALTSCHDL, KEN
AMPRIM, ROTH & FRANK
AMYOT, HAY
ANGELL, FLORENCE & FRANK
ARNOLD, CAROLYN & ROSS
ATKINSON, JUANITA & JOHN
AUSTIN, JUDD

BAKER, MARY & JOHN
BALLANTINE, DOROTHY & WHITNEY
BANISTER, MARY & GUY
BARKHAUSEN, KATHRYN & LESTER
BARNARD, LE ROY
BARTLETT, MARY & JOHN
BATCH, RALPH & HELEN
BAYLISS, ESTELLE & JOS.

BECKER, ROBERT C

.

BELL, STELLA & DORMAN
BELL, ALMA & HAL
BELLINO, SANTINA & CARMINE
BENSENE, MARVEL & E B.

BERRY, ANNE & AL
BTETASKT, AMELIA & BRUCE
BIEISKI, GLENDA & RICHARD
BLAISDELL, ALLA & CHARLIE
BLANDORI, SUZANNE & HUGO
BOES, RUTH & ROBERT
BOGGS, MARY & RALPH
BRAATHEN, ESTHER & CLAYTON
BRACY, LOEENE & BURTON
BREESE, LOUISE & CHARLES
BROWN, EVERETT
BURBRIDGE, BERNADINE & GAIL

CONSIDINE, MARY & VINCE
CONWAY, JANE & BILL
COOK, MARHYNN & ROBERT
COHNELISQN, BILL
CORRIGAN, HELEN & BILL
CROW, JANET & WALT
CROWLEY, FREDERICK T. M.

CUMMINS, GLADYS & MIKE

DAVIDSON, JEAN & PAUL
DAVIS, JAMES A.

DAVTS, AGNES & MOETY
DELAHANTY, JEANNE & TOM
DICKERSON, JANE & MILTON
DIETZ, MARY & TOM
DINGWALL, JOHN F.

DH35M0HE, HARRIET & JOHN
DOERMER, JOHN
DORE, BOB
DOUGHERTY, BLANCHE & FRANK
DOWNES, JEANNE & BOB
DOYLE, PATRICIA & JOHN
DUNNE, WM, D.

ECHLIN, JOSEPHINE 8s LEWIS
ERSKENE, BETTY & BOB

FARLEY, ELINE & JOHN
FEENEY, TOM
FINZEL, PATRICIA & HUBERT
FISHER, JOHN M.

FITZPATRICK, KATHRYN & BILL
FOGAETY, HELEN & JIM
FOLEY, CECLIA & DUDLEY
FREEMAN, ELIZABETH & BILL
FUDALI, FRANK & JULIA

GAQUIN, AUDREY & TOM
GARGES, BETTY & KELLY
GIDDENS, ELIZABETH & WILLARD

HOCKING, RUTH & JOHN
HOEFLING, CAROLYN & JIM
HOLMES, MERLE 8s JOHN
HOOD, HILDA & DICK
HORN, LEILA & JOE

HORN, EVELYN & WALT
HOUTS, MARY & MARSHALL
HUGHES, CARL W.

HUNSINGER, ROTH & GEORGE
HURLEY, D. VINCENT

IMLE, VIRGINIA & AL
ISAACS, NANCY & SIDNEY

JACOBSON, VICTORIA & AARON
HALBERT, JOE
JAFFHEY, MARGARET & WARREN
JENERETTE, KATHRYN & NOAH
JENKINS, ELIZABETH & JAMES
JENSEN, EVAMAE & CHARLES
JERKINS, JANE & LEE
JOHNSON, ANGELA & AL
JOHNSON, DONALD R.

JOHNSON, DONWORTH D.

JOHNSON, RAY W.

JO ICE, DALE & JIM
JONES, MARY ANN & GUS
JONES, MERYL & BOB

KAVAKAUGH, MARY & JOHN
KELLEHER, ROSEMARY & CY
KENNEDY, KATHERINE & CULLEN
KENNEDY, AGNES & JOHN
KING, CARL H.

KTTTEISEN, FEAELE & RODNEY
KLEIN, MILDRED & NAT
KDPP, MARY & FEED
EDWALCZYK, GEORGE
KUEHNER, FAYE & HOWARD
LADD, D. M

BURGESS, MARIE & DAVE
B
B

GILL, JOHN D

,

CARROLL, LORETTA & BILL
CASSILL, ESTELLE & ERNIE
CHAPMAN, RUTH & DICK
CHARTERS, MARY & GENE
COLLINS, GINEVEA & HAROLD
CONDON, LESTER
CONEETY, DOROTHEA & JIM
CONROY, ROSE & TED

mfWlP
LA FOND, MARIE & CHARLES

& SHERMAN
UD

HAMILTON, RAY
HANSEN, RUTH & PAUL
HARPER, VIRGINIA & BILL
HAYES, PHYLLIS & HARRY
HECKER, FRANCES & JACK
HENNESSEY, RICHARD J
HERR, ROBERT V.

LECKffi, A. B.
LE PORE, FLORENCE & RALPH
LETCHER, J. CLIFFORD
LOCKEEM, CONSTANCE & DUDLEY
LOGUE, GRACE & JOE
LOOK, MARY & DICK
LORRY, RE & WILFRED
LYNCH, MARY LOU & JACK
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MC BRIDE; MARY & FRANK
MC CALLUM, ALMA & RALPH
MC DONALD^ MARIE & BILL
MC FEELY, DENNIS E.

MC INERNEY, JIM
MC INERNEY, JOE
MC NAMARA, MARY & EMMETT
MC VAY, MARY LOU & JOE

MC VEY, JOYCE & BOB

MAC KAY; WILLIAM J.

MADSON, HAZEL & ELMER
MAIN; ROCHELLE & ROGER
MALONE; LUCILLE & LEE
MALONEY; HELEN & JIM
MANKAS, VICKI & STAN
MAKLETTE; LLOYD V,

MARTIN, HAROLD A.
MARTIN; ESTHER & JOHN
MELTON, BEVERLEY & HAROLD
MILLER, BARBARA & ED
MILLER, EVELYN & BILL
MITCHELL, MARTHA & FRANK
MQHNEY, DOROTHY & BLAKE
MDLLOY, MAUREEN & BOB
MOONEY, ELAINE & JACK
MOORE, DOROTHY & CLARENCE
MORGAN, ESTHER & DON
MURPHY, BARBARA & SAM
MUZZEY, AL
MYERS, GERTRUDE & LOU
MYERS, THOMAS E.

NICKEL, NICKY & CECIL
NOONAN, LUCILLE & ROY
NOVDTNEY, NOKBERT J.

O'CONNELL, JOHN F.

0 'CONNOR, BETTE & DAN
0 'CONNOR, CATHERINE & HARRY
O’FRIEL, PAUL G
O'NEILL, HARRY D- & DOROTHY
O'REILLY, JOSEPH A & MARIE
OSBORN, EDITH & ROSS
OSBORNE, E. VERNON
OTTO, MARIE & HOWARD
OWENS, JOSIE & DON

PARKHURST, EDGAR C

.

PECKHAM, JEAN & RALF
PERRIN. GRACE & CHARLES
PERRY, NELSON

"

PETERS, V. EDMUND
PINE, VIRGINIA & BILL
PLANT, MARCELLA & FRANK
PKUYN, PAT & BOB
PURDY, ROSEMARY & CLARENCE

QUINN, JOSEPHINE & ANDREW

RANDOLPH, IRENE & ROSS
RATH, MARILYN & HARVEY
RAUCK, RUTH & GORDON
REARDON,MARGARET & SCOTT
REED, DOROTHY & ROBERT
RICE, ELXEN & DOWNEY
RITTER, MARGUERITE & VARRQ
ROBBINS, LUCHIE & EDGAR
RORER, BILL
HUTZEN, HELEN & ART
RYAN, GLADYS & LOWELL

SCHIEDEEMAYER, PHIL
SCHMIDT, OLWEN & FRED
SEATON, DORIS & JOHN
SECREST, FRANCES & JARRARD
SEERY, BILL
SEVERS, TRUDY & CHARLES
SEWARD, LEE H.

SHARP, EMILY & JIM
SHAW, BETTY & BOB
SHEER, JEANNE & MORRIS
SHERMAN, CARL B

.

SHINNEES, JIM
SIMONS, DICK
SKDTTEGAED, MARGUERITE & KEN
SMITH, KENNETH S.
SOLOMON, VITA & CHARLES
SOUTBWORTH, ROBERT
SFROUL, JENNIE & DON
SPROW, BETTY & RAY
STAPLES, EIS3E & WILLARD
STATHAM, JANE & GORDON
STAUFFER, ROYAL L.

STEGER, MAXINE 8= HUGH
STEVENS, GEORGE A.

SUMMEBHAYS, BETH & HOWARD
SUTTER, NORMAN J.

SUTTON, HOPE & AL
SWANSON, MARGARET & DON
SWEET, WILMA & WENDELL

TANSEY, LEE & JOE
THOMPSON, BETTY & DALE
TIGHE, ALICE & FRANK
TOLLETT, IRIS & RAY
TRACY, MURIEL & GERRY
TRACY, STANLEY J.

TRAYNOR, EVELYN & DUANE
TYLER. LYON L
UISETH, VIVIAN & RAGNVALD

YERDIER, JACQUELINE & LARRY
VINCENT, FRANCES & JOHN

VACKENHUT, GEORGE R.

WALKER, HARVEY D . 8c MARY

WAITER, JOSEPH A

.

WASHES, JACK
WASHINGTON, BETTY & HARRY
WEAVER, ELEANOR & BEN
WHITE, FRANCES & RUSSELL
WILKINSON, HELEN & TOM
WILLIAMS, HELEN & ARMAND
WILSON, VIRGINIA & BOB
WOERTINK, FRANCES & PETE
WOLF, JANE & JOHN
WOOD, MARGARET & DELBERT
WRIGHT, CHARLES III & JANIC

YEAGLEY, J. WALTER
YORK, OKRELL A.

YOUNG, JAMES B.

SEE YOU IN DETROIT l

HAL PERRY
NATIONAL CONVENTION DIHECTO

- £6 !
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

ifr. Mohr b6 DATE: 10/31/55
-»h|o\

CLASSIC? PY U»a^W1.4> feplUiK

GCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL A CENTS OF THE FBI] INC .

(Washington Chapter) *

a

Tolson

Vsjgsn^t

Unhr *Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

frnterrowd

Mr * Ni chol&^memorandum to Mr • Tolson 10/28/55 reflects Tele ‘ R°

S > _ . / —T • I

Holloman

Gandy
IMS. I • ir P v* v * W fiov P wrrvr — ' * • ” T ' / t W ,

former Sas Frank Holme3 (chairman), John Murray (Vice Chairman),

Charles Noone (Secretary), and Paul Tierney (Treasurer) mere accordingly

elected to the designated posts in captioned organisation 10/27/55,

This memorandum is submitted in response to the Director f s inquiry

concerning the Bureau Records of tnese four men*
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November 1, 1955

z'

Mr. Richard D. Auerbach
Federal Bureau of Investigation

1015 Second Avenue
Seattle 4, Washington

pEClAb^T
at.,. . w

WatOy

Dear Auerbach.

Mr. Tolson has referred to mft your communica-
tion of October 27, 1955, concerning the society of Former
Special Agents

./

The matters mentioned in your communication

have been carefully considered and it Is not felt that we should

make any effort to deal with this group at the present time*. It

would seem that little could he accomplished from the group

as a whole until it has achieved stricter standards for admission r

and has adopted a code of ethics at least comparable to that of

the FBI.

I do appreciate your calling these matters to our

attention and we will simply have to watch developments Cftr*" *

fully to see what does occur.

With best wishes and kind regards.

sl"fc U N

i /
Tolson . _
Boardman
Nichols „
Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Seattle 4, Washington
October 27, 1955

i

Mr Uj^i^****'
,,

Joardman --y
Mr Niches -

\

Mr E^-lr'^t - ~ $

Mr H 1 -
j

Mr n
Mr Par

Mr ^

Mr T
Mr ?

TVR
1

M
Mi's 1-

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Associate Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr

PERSONAL

Dear Mr, Tolson:
2>

RE : EX-AGENTS 1 ASSOCIATION

to
zidu 6 f Fo&fyuiz fl-a t**}*

We are beginning to 'get a lot of coiranent out here as
the future and potentialities of the Ex-Agents’ Association
(which will undoubtedly come up in their coming conference at
(Detroit, November 10-12.

Two or three things have come up as follows:

One, whether the Association should come up with some kind
of an active, aggressive program, taking a stand of being against
juvenile delinquency, combating Communism, etc. I I

who is Comptroller of the Times newspaper here and urfOttyibtedly one
day will wind up as one of the leaders of the group, tells me that
this was all discussed at the last convention and killed, but that
he understands It will probably come up again. He feels that they
are going overboard on this sort of thing and hopes that the

(

Association can save its "Sunday punch" for something closer to
the Bureau to be of assistance should they be called upon by the
Bureau. I wrote the Bureau la st year about this and assume the
situation is the same and told I II thought personally that he
was correct In his feeling, although we didn't want to interfere in
any way with what the Association did. He understands perfectly,
and there wouldn’t be any quoting of me as a re presentative,
Bureau on the situation. V

b6

His second point is that there probablr
of a fight in this eiqjiji&g convention as to future
effort of the wester® groufpai^s to wrest contro
crowd", and they are

cgoing tonight to get consid
recognition.

We

. . I suppose the f^orin of Vice Bresidenis^^fccy

\ ^
**

A / ! crnrBAi Lunuw u /*Ui>T(GATlON

have aTso^ he-atfd » . £3,th&ugh ii#‘can* .any.
Lonuw

source . . that the rumor "rjgfeo^ng" the rounds trying to do political
forecasting. The story as I grfjf it As Wkfy If Eisenhower Wtu irt t

run again and the Democrats win, an
" ” " ' _ ^ A ‘ _J"

Bureau under Civil Service and change

RDA:LM
( 2 )

i T

/ OmZa J/A (?sTQ
j

r£ would be made to.pu£ fthe
' ol of the Bureau H>ecaus^Q

M
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1

|of our participation in thef
1 4- L* n J _ i- * X- L

case. I suppose
(the idea is that some arrangements or stand could he taken by
[the group to alert them to this possibility. b<

Is there anything that you want me to do to prime anyone
here who might be going to that convention on how the Bureau feels
about the situation?

My personal opinion is that the Association has handled
itself real well to this point and is becoming obviously increasingly
potent in the progress and positions that some of the mpmhprs have.
However, I do think that as stable as men like are,
perhaps we could guide them a little.

. D. AUERBACH
Special Agent in Charge

Sr

<i

.

-2 -



Ex-FBI Agentt

lo Meet Herl
Prominent police figures who

have lafacked down and captured
notorious murderers, kidnapers,
hank robbers, spies and saboteurs
throughout the United States
over the past three decades will

gather here next month for the
second annual convention of for-

mer special agents of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation
The organization, which has

been termed “the most exclusive
m the world,” will bnng some
1,000 ex-FBI agents from many
cities in the United States and
33 foreign countries
During the three-day conven-

tion beginning Nov 10, the for

mer agents, whose present voca-
tions range from clergyman to

bank president, will sit around
and reminisce about their parts
m such affairs as the slaying of
John Dillinger and the capture
of Nazi saboteurs during World
War II

They will also hear talks by
Gov. Williams, Mayor Cobo, De-
troit Police Commissioner Ed-
ward S Piggins, and Federal
Judge Thomas P Thornton. In
addition they will elect new of-

ficers to head the organization
which numbers 3,100
The convention, under the

sponsorship of the Detroit chap-
ter, will open at the Hotel Stat-
ler

|
.

Trie second day's program veil

include a luncheon and stfle
show presented for wives of dele-
gates by the J L, Hudson <|o,

followed by a tour of Greenfield

i
village.

i

j
Detroit ^ree Praia

}
Detroit Dews

^ Detroit Tines
) Michigan Daily
) Wayne Collegian

Date : age

Wition Column

OS NOV 14 1955
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Mr, Tolsoa
Mr, Boardman.-
Mr Nichols _
Mr Belmont
Mr Harbo_
Mr Mohr
Mr Parson*„

Mr, Ro®en_
Mr. Tamm..
Mr. Sironi __

Mr- V,' nteM'wwi^
j

Rgaam 1/

FBI Society

Hire to Ho&
Canventioir

HAKOLD J FLEMING

XKtroTFTi55™RSi¥
Detroit News

/ Detroit Tines
Michigan Daily

/ Wayne Collegian

Bate

Edition ^j^^j/Colnma
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More than 1,200 former FBI
agents ami their wives still attend
the convention of the Society if

Former (Special Agents of trf*

Federal pJureau of Investigation
Nov, 10-13 at the Statler Hotel

Final plans for the convention

7215 Robinson, Allen Park, vice

chlirman, John T. Lynch, 261B0

Barbara, Roseville, secretay,

anl John W. Wolf, of SagmaW,
treasurer.

were outlined at a meeting of

the Detroit Chapter of the society

last night at the Statler Hotel
by David E Burgess, Detroit at-

torney, who is chairman of the
convention.

Speakers will include Gov,
Williams, Mayor Cobo, John S
Bugas, Ford vice president in

charge of industrial relations,

and former chief of the Detroit
FBI office, Police Commissioner
Piggins, and Federal Judge
Thomas P. Thornton

The society, organized in 1937,

has more than 3,000 members in

44 cities and 150 members in

Michigan,

The Detroit Chapter last night
elected HargJtKT Fleming, 864
Bcdford^-€ffosse Pointe Park, as

its chairman. Other officers

i elected were William Corrigan,



STANDARD PCRM NO M

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVH
Mr. Ni

TO :

FROM *

SUBJECT:

Mr* Tolson i/\

L*B, Nichole

DATE
b 6 11/1

Society of Former Special Agent
Convention - Detroit, Michigan ,

Election of Officers

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr \Y "toirowd*

, Tele, i: <oin

Mr H ’i n -an___

Miss Gandy

[called
advise that

theat,

from Detroit an p*m* t Saturday, to“
election of officers had just been completei
convention of former special agents * Gordo\
Trenton $ New Jerseys was elected President;
Long Island , N.Y., Vice President; Harol&fflerj'y,
New Jersey, Executive Committeeman ; Jame+ffiffirls o

n

r
Area

Vice President; Cuyl&&nnister3 New Orleans'l Area vfcel
"President^ and Edward^^gan^ Wash.inatan

s T)~C.
f Area Vice

.'President *

milline**
^McNamara,
'Summitt,

h 6

indicated that a very complimentary
telegram w s enroute to the Director from the convention •

The telegram concerns a favorable resolution which was
passed by the convention,, A second telegram was sent to
former Assistant Director Harold Nathan expressing regrets
concerning his inability to attend

*

The next convention will be held m New Orleans «

I I stated that he would be back in town
Jon Monday and desired to relate additional facts regarding
I the convention «

Action .* For information • A file check ie being made
|regarding the captioned officers and a summary
*will be submitted expeditiously •

ODD/

£54
: /

*
f;

,>

i

cc.

^

J/o^ir
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNI I ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle 4, Washington
November 1, 1955

, Mr Tolson. _
l Mr BctfarrinfS

|
Mr X fVs J

i-Mr

Mr Tamm

!

[r Sizoo

[r W

'

T tcrrowd_

ele Room
[r Holloman
[iSs Gaa^V __

f ' UJ r~-

— *3

Z *

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Associate Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation PERSONA
Washington, D. C. ^

RE: EX-AGENTS' ASSOCIATION V

Dear Mr. Tolson: <r ^ i . r ^
F'.e.i

rmr no tn vnn nf* ~\ 0 /*?7 /*->*-> * _ * >Reference my note^to you of 10/27/55 *

^ £ In furtherance , there is attached
=> -thereto a copy of the Resolution which the

t ?=Seattle Chapter intends to use.

tx. fjt appears that the representative
fr^tn thlsThapter will bel

ctm
r-i T
r^ci
-o '

1

3*1

'-"PDA :LM
Enclosure

lf A

Re gards,
t

H-T D. AUERBACH %
Special Agent ijLphargg

n 5 ^ SET

*
*

n i bti .

^ffyipnr ai^rfc

] i6i<y, a

a 3 s*mi *>*>

*X* %

5 3 NOV

Hl,“ 3 <3451 •

/A**- <r*~C’\f'Q)



Mr* R* D* Auerbach
Federal Bureau of Investigation
1015 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Bear Dick:

A copy of the resolution 1 read to
you this afternoon is attached for your con-
fidential information.

The original of this resolution
will be forwarded to our National officers

tomorrow, and a copy will be given tq
Iin the event he is able to present

this resolution personally at the convention



*•

RKSOWID, that the Seattle Chapter of tha Society «f Former

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau «f Investigation la strongly la

farer af retaining tha original parpaaaa of tho Society aa stated in

our Constitution, these being tha preservation of friendship and loyalty

and tha probation of goad will aaoag tha mabare, and is strongly op-

pasad to dapartlng froai those original objectives, sad

FURTHER, that If any matter of a national eontrererelal na-

ture arites at tha Datrolt Conrantion, our National organisation should

not pass any resolution faroring or baing op; osad to such controversial

issua, and

FURTHER, that wa should not land the nano of aur organisation

to any progran which would fortbar tho Intarast of a snail sagnoat of

our nenfearshlp, and

FURTHER, va foal that tha Majority of our members dasire that

tha forelation of aur ahJactiros ba tha cemaon bands datoloped in tha

Fadaral Bureau of lorestigatlan, and

FURTHER, wa should coatinua to ba a social organisation and

engage only in activities which will farther tha interests ef all af

our swabere, and tha intan sts of the Fadaral Bureau of Investigation,

and

FURTHER, that while wa are enable to hare a delegate attend

tha National Convention to ba held in Detroit, wa wish to go on record

as baing unalterably apposed to any change in aur present objectives*

By
Chapter President

DATED t October 28, 1955

- 2-SS



FCDERAL BUREAU OF INVCSTIGATlffl
U S DEPARTMENT OF 1\)SlKl

COMMJjNiCATICN^SKnON

N0V,^2 1955

•VJSSl’KBN UNION

Mr. Toiaon 1/ ///

Mr. tk»Mr(|Tnnn /
Mr Nich^S"

X
WU E064 PD

SH DETROIT MICH NOV 12 422PME

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr.
Mr, Sizoo

Mr. Wmterrowd.
Tele. Room
Mr, Holloman.
Miss Gandy

THE SECOND NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF FORMER

SPECIAL AGENTS lOF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

INC. IN CONVENTION AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN, EXTENDS BEST
(

WISHES TO YOU* WE REGRET YOU ARE PERSONALLY UNABLE TO
V *

BE WITH US. WE TAKE THIS MEANS TO EXPRESS' CBR ESJ&M

FOR YOU AND THE GREAT ORGANIZATION YOU DIRECTV'llE ARE, ^
MINDFUL OF OUR CONTINUING RESPONSIBILITY TjS^Me FEDERAL/,

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AND ASSURE YOU OF OUR

CONTINUING LOYAL SUPPORT , ,

;

GJ5RDON ^iflL^IPS PRESIDENT
v A

A35P
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govember 15, 1955

Honorable (lord on
Resident
TFot

hilips

Society of Former Special Agents

J

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
28 West State Street
Trenton 8 - Mew Jersey

<<-

My dear Judge i

X have received your telegram of
November 12, 1955, and want to express my appreci-

aticn for your commendatory remarks* X also want

to extend coi*i?ratu2a£i©iis upon your election as

President of the Society of Former Special Agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovar

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gaody

NOTE: See I

"
I to Nichols memo ll/l4/55nre^Society

of Former Agents of the FBI* GMPssak :? — —

u
GMP:ih:mmh j

(3)

58 NOV 30

/ ii rs ^uJi
(H*/

f

j * n ^
*r”

i'® *h *i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum

TO

FROM

Mr. 'H.son DATE:November 10, 1955

SUBJECT:

U B. NichekS^

0
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS

Th-e Society of Former Special Agerts is meeting in

Detroit November 10 through 13. accompanied Mortimer

Davis, the President, in to see the Director on June 13, 1955, to invite

the Director to attend. The Director told him that he could not come. No

doubt the Society will pass a resolution this year as they did last year.

An article which the Society got into the Michigan Magazine in October comm
that the Society of Former Agents would never forget their loyalty to the

Bureau, the Director and former associates. Many of the former Agents who do

not know all the facts have difficulty in understanding the Bureau, s relationship.

For »»«« rngl
,
last fall when the U. S. Attorneys Conference was in town U. S.

Attorney] |asked if the Director was coming to the former Agents

meeting. I told hiinthat he was not; that he iust could not work it in. I then

proceeded to give him the facts of life. | |
stated he understood the situation

thoroughly, but that a lot of Agents were very loyal to the Bureau don't understand

and feel that the Bureau is holding itself aloof and he thought that a lot of good could

be accomplished if we could sit down and talk to these individuals. He recognizes,

of course, that this is impossible.

With this background, knowing that Friday is a holiday and, of course,

Saturday the Bureau will be closed, I would like to suggest the following

innocuous message be sent to the convention primarily for the record. I can see

no harm and some good might come from this.

I

5 S NOV 2 8 1955

^ ASS-7
I



STANDARD FORM NO M

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

Ur * Nichols

/
date: November 14, 195% ^

b6

,3SUBJECT: SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
OF^RE FBI

OnNovember IS, 1955,T
alM contacted Mr* DeLttelephonicalTf contacted Ur* DeLoach in your office from Detroit

where the convention of captioned organisation's being held .

| \
advfsed that the following individuals had been elected to offices

GORDON IIZPS - PRESIDENT -
htTips EOD I lond rgaionedi 1

Cm p

rnnxac-o unniamarn sinn* mst ra.<nnnftttftn.r

HAROLD uJrf1?RRT^
V?errp\^

b6

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
\and resigned [

had very little contact with Perm since hie reain
r

nation

*

1 We ^ have

EDWARD PyUftfRGAN - WASHINGTON. P. C. . AREA VICE PRESIDENT
. ^ ^Morgan EOD\ Iand resianed\

JAMES A PEARLSON - PITTSBURGH* PENNSYLVANIA. A&EA ESIDENT
Carison EOIA land res ianedl

Tmmm mmxymiixnjwm—
jg*i /6-S~S~
cc - Mr, Nichols /

CUPseals, ^ *Wf\v <3 J

U) ^

(See Next Page)

?>

A/



ADDENDUM:

By telegram dated November 12, 1955, Gordon A .

Philips, President of the Society of Former Agents, extended
the association r s best wishes to the Director • Philips pointed
out that they regretted the Director was not able to be at the

Second Annual Convention in Detroit, and that they wished to

express their esteem to the Director and the FBI* Philips assured
the Director of tfcontinuing loyal support " on the part of the

former agents Society,

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to Gordon A • philips •

2



D STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Is/iemorandum • m&p
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. B.

DATE: November 17, 1955

Nie^SlS^—
Tolson

^tfJNUAL CONVENTION
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL, AGENTS

I r,-'

'Messrs. Ladd, and Tracy informed me that there was a

very good feeling at the convertion of Former Special Agents on November 10 /

through 12 in Detroit. They pointed out that the Ford Motor Company had a paS

|
the former Agents which they estimated must have cost $15 f 000. Bugas was the

toastmaster and he made the point he owed his success to the Bureau and the

|
Director and that this applied to every other former Agent which placed an obligation

on them ffc support the Bureau and the Director. He spoke for approximately 10

minutes in this vein and at one point there was a standing ovation and applause

when Bugas made the point that everyone of them owed their success to the

Director. Messrs. Tracy and Ladd further pointed out that Mort/tfXivis paid a

very beautiful tribute to the Director at the time he read the wire which was
sent the Director on November 12th.

The convention next year will be held in New Orleans and Tracy
land Ladd both feel that if the Director were to put in an appearance that this

*would completely result in bringu^v the Society within the fold. They pointed

out that the election of Regional/ Presidents was by mail and occurred before

the convention. Of the three Regional. Vice Presidents, Jimjr&arlson is veny

^^aj^rh^ly disposed to the Bureau. who is Vice 'President for the

Region, they attribute his election to the fact that the Agents simply
did not know what kind of heel he was and that the actual ballots went out prior

to the time he was repudiated by the Washington Chapter. GiniXlilrffilster was
elected Vice President of the Southern Region and they commeb^ed that

Banister's attitude was very good.

cc -I

LBN:ptm
(4)

61I£C151S0



DE-8

This Is Yomi
FBI—Pas tmilPresent

\

'ntimt clitl C

ij THE “SOCIETY” of the foim- 1

a national
ei d[r

t
.n ts 1S tompused of 45 h>-

By WIIXIAM ALT,AN jflie com out

DETROIT - Some 500 po-' Fri
1

ielkl
1

l ' i lial,tM
’
H,lPP c5ai

.

Iltical police, foimer mem- lUI ntK,s
*

beis of the FBI, gathered

here last week m
convention and swapped ex-j Cld chapter. with some 3 000

perieiices on their new “work” membeis The national pi esidu it is

Tins >rs, being in the main, part of jMoitimcr I Dims who is the E\-

the lop echelon of bis business jeeutive vice president of the New
Yoilc Ci eel it and Finance M mage-

ment Association lie was i FBI

jjiom 1917 to 1925 He h ts two
Inajor responsibilities

*

etng tbit contact is ki pi

the 3 000 membeis and

Bin can” which is the

name Joi the Fcdetal Bmeati
Investigation

2 He does tins thiongl

sheet known as the “Ciapewnt
winch is detneied m 4S states

rM” R
Mr Tamm —

_

? i

J

^ r

d ^

Mr Wmierrowd
Tele Room
Mr Holloman™
Miss Gandy

They are now investigatois, labor

relations directors, personnel
cliicls, and general snoopers on the

workers Ibiajor le

lie title ol tlK’ii oigani/atioil is l \ Sci

“Society ot Foimci Special Agents Between
ot tie FccUtil Bmcau ol Investi- |\]ie ‘Bu
gutnni

’

All meetings aie held m pailors

in the hum ol sub-c oimnittees, and

thev are addiessed bv top figines

in the bnsim ss w'ofld

As um get to know' who thev

anu ,

ttide {

n(
) Glos Ludowy
) Narodna Volya
) Ronanul American

( ) Pittsburgh Courier
Michigan Chronicle

now n pi esc nt and the jobs the\ er FBI agents and IB1 agents

and 32 ioic.gn co.intnes to Michigan Edition - The Worker
hold ^ on gi i an idea of bow the

FRI, 1 insides licmg the political

police ol Ameuca, is also a tiain-

mg school Jm union busleis

Ihe Ford Motor Company ap-

His clnel aide-de-camp is one

James M Mclntiyev wfio is list-

ed as a lavvvei bom Washington Date /j~2
aPage .q

DC but whose biothei, also

lormer FBI agent, now works out

) The Daily Worker

Edition

parently, got most benefits out of 0 f tlie Ford Motoi Co’s office in

the FBI training school for union Washington DC'
busters They had 23 of their per- The head of the “investigative

sminel and labor relations depart- Section” of tlie Ford Motor Com-
ment at the convention, headed of pany was there. He is Clayton A.

course by John S. fiugas, former Braathen, who joined the FBI)in
Demit FBI chief, now vice presi- 1934 and left in 1942, the same
dent I in charge of industrial rela- time that Bugas left as bead pf
tions for Ford Motor Co, the Detroit FBI and went Ito

Ceneial Motou had several at Ford. Bugas took most of the De-

Column /-.=?

o
A-

3
61 DEC*
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1

troit bin eau giving Ford a special- “
j T1 other companies there aie, Republic Aviations security di-

ly tr: nietl police lorce. Tyrone Gillespie, assistant to the ;

reuor is Donald Salamack Tho

Ihv is mm the Ford “Inv< sti- pres dent Dow Chemical Co -Pauli jWetor of Peisonnel of “Free

i^ativi Sec lion,” which replaced' Shin?, assistant to Janus J ' Euiipe” Comm inc is Thomas

the Fuel Seivsce Department, the
1 Nan e, president of Studelkkei^ Mvlrs of Mt Vernon, NY *

muideious, spv agency Hairvj Pacl®id, W <iltei Crow, assistant while they were all in Detriit,

Bennett used to tn to prevent the, to James B Webber, Ji , execu*
c jose t0 535 „f them, all partlof

Foid woiheis iiom oigamzmg m- tive vice president of J L Hod- managenlent now or infiltrated In-

to a union I

son Department store, whine
to the school s and colleges and

Heie aie the names of foimer diere ^ a'unionization drive which opinion institutes of the nation,

FBleis at Fold’s, Terrv C’1 1S 'W-iouslv met by the com-, fhey were wmea and dined by the

Adams Detiott Stvhng office, PA1d> , „ „ , , , ,

1 Boaid of Commerce, Ford Motor

C lavton

sp\ si st

tigative

at roius, Jierrv v> = - —-c
”

Detioit Stvhng office, PAn> , ^ , L
1 Boaid of Commerce, Ford Motor

A Biaathen, head of the Hal Bell is laboi relations rp
, Company, Michigan Brewers As-

cm, known as the “Invcs-I rescntatne for the General Con-
! wciallo„ t

Chrysler Corporation, J.

Scctiol’ John S Bugas 1 factor of America Clitt \\ ick- ^ Hudson, department store mo-
_ v’ . ,

°
. 1 »» _i t

p. Hem ud teurUurdt, in vest1-

gatoi, William IH Comgan, Allen

|

Paih, manager* Setuntv Depait-

ment, f hades Flvnn, Ferndale,

Miclugm piodutt planning, Lcw-
is H Echini Giosse Point FarmsJ
Michigan, investigator I

Even kilim is thcie Among
otliti lomiei MU agents woikmg
lot Foid is J mies H Kilrov listed

\v a ".male 1st’ Otheis aie, John

,
ennech , maiugfi salaued divi-

pn, Jose T jLogne, Shaker

heights, Ohio, laloi relations Chi-,

\go Stamping (plant of Fold,

Raymond M Lvons, Industnal

delations, Meumy Division,

j

Keith Mil sop, laboi relations,

I
William JI Mitchell, supervisor,

1

jtiamsng department, William it
1

I O’Baep, Clucago, Independent,

ReljJum Manager Ancraft D111--

UionJ Martin F. O’Gara salaried]

(Continued on Page 7)

turned from Page 3) l’

vision, Joseph O Rell-

guls Brand new Thunderbids
awaited the exFBIers to waft

them wheiever they wanted to go.

1 1m was the “Elite” echelon of

the strikebi caking coips of cm*

ploveis and the best was none to

-rood for them

1,

SEAL OF THE SOCIETY

man and AI May, are m charge

of the witcblmnting Detioit ‘Roy-

alty" Investig tmg Committee

iContinue

sin n el divi

igal dc p„

, *im estig il

which is at present under fiife l>y

I the Detroit C it| Council tlirough

a reign of terror has demoiahzed

Woikeis emploved bv the Citv of

Detioit
if

IN THE MICHIGAN -State

artinent, James M-i L1 invents tlieie is Milt Dickeison

an associate professor of business

law and at University of Michigan

peis

K
Ion, ^im estig itor Aiclue Pearso

nun igei turning dcpaitment liar

'C\ Peteis, investigator, \\ dlum
| j}KTP , s Edmond Devine piofessoi

nt stholaiship progiatn tin t c t
(> ^ ] uV

1 Ford Motoi Co fund, Robeit' At Rie anti-union, open shop
iss, manage!

,
Finishne Set vice,

R

unoitf!bs Adding Machine Col
Plaid Staples Secuntv Supei-,

{)t t] ie chie f artti~mii<>n agents'
3aiifc Divid Stainer, Westlake [l,

s j oimer FBIer, Lee Malone,! m
hboi relations, Fetei Wber-'i^.^ 0f “Secuntv” \

. supeimterident, plant s|eu-J, -] £e manager of ‘public rfjla-

appealed at the Mi ! W|
Ltions” for American Cyananud

^Lin Smith Act tnal and ls whe \ -

boss of Steve Schemanske, kord
sps

ylni)

bog,

t itv

Cot p m Nt w \oik is \\ 1Hi im

Duibm The personnel manager of

p
|
Ballantmt" and Sons, N J

'J linn,is Wilkinson,

bcuuitv Dnectors foi Westijfg-

1 louse, Bendix and Reynolds >*lbt-

al aie, Samuel Rilev, Pitts \aiio

Rittei, and Edgar Robbins

f
~{E OF THE most nnpoitant

ssious held behind elised

was m the Placement tW-
mittee Presiding at this meeting

was W dter A Crow, Detioit,

FBIer fiorn 1941-45, now m
cbaige of pieventmg the umom/u-

tion of the J L Hudson worker

hue
Each oi the 45 local chapters

were mged to have a list, and get

the bund ’ aiui|nd about “good

men ”
I

,

Methods of iubhci/mg “good

men” were discu^ed and here the
4 Crapvine,” a tip sheet of the out-

fit, was urged as a contact medium

fur keeping everyone posted

The investigator and secunty

officer luncheon was addressed by

jiolite commissioner Figgms of

Detioit where line of the topics

discussed was the role played by

the Detioit Commandos, the

strikebreaking cijrps of 200 police,

specially hamed, equipped with

sub-machine tear gas guns, not

clubs, ai moved \ests

I he lobby was filled with 1 ep-

ic sentatives of the auto compa-

nies lai ge and small who obvious-

K weie there looking for “talent

ioi then peisonnel departments.

Mso ton spic ions were many mem-

ber of the local FBI undoubted-

lylhustlnig new jobs and dguig it

will the help of former Filer

[Hus is “Your FBI” pasl and

present as thu reporter saw Jthem

for two day* here.



E&FBl Agents-
to Meet in N.O.

Be. Society of Former Special

Agents^FlEfi^iaiM^ureau gQl
Investigation will hold their an-

1

nual convention m New Orleans
I

Nov 8-10 next vear Guv Banis-

ter, vice-president ot me boutli-

Central region of the society, said

Wednesday

More than 1000 of the group’s

3000 members will attend, he

added Banister, assistant super-

intendent of the New Orleans po-

lice department, said convention

headquarters will be at the

Roosevelt hotel
I

|

Banister, chairman of the New
Orleans chapter of the organiza-

tion, recently returned from De-
trait, where he attended the na-

tictial convention Dudley C #Fo-

lej Jr , alternate delegate, Jalso

attended \

5"/
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This Is YourFBI—PastandPresent
n.. urTt t t i \ f it r i ^ 1 i i . . i ^ * I .4 WILLIAM ALLAN

|

ll if* convontiiyl as did C hi ysh r, troit bureau gmng Ford a saecial-

DETROIT - Some 500 po-
1 Fmehaiif 1 iailci, Hupp Motoi ( at ly trained police force 1

litical police, fonner mem-
bers of the FBI, gathered

heie last week in a national

and otheis r

l]m ]s n()W the Foul “Invest!

* gattve Section,’ winch leplaced
THE “SOCIETY’ of the fotm- the Fold Seivite Depaitment, the

,
ei FBI agents is compmed ol 45 lo- murdeiotis, spv agency Ham

convention and swapped ex- uil cbapteis with some 3,000 Bennett used to ti\ to pi event the
peiiences mi their new “work ”

i me mhers Hie national pi esident is Ford svoikeis fioin oigumzing in-,

This is, being in the mam, part of Moitimei ) Davis, who is the Et-lFi a union I

the top echelon of big business
1

(cntive vice piesident of the New
They are now investigators, labor

j

^ 01 k Ciedit and Finance Maiuge-
relations dnectors, p e r s o n n e 1 j,1)Cljt Association He was i FBI
duels, and general snoopers on the

woi kei s

Uie title of then oigam/ation is

“Sout tv of Fount i Special Agents
|

between tlx-

onTie Fedei d But can of Insestn

g ition
”

Htjre are the nones of fouuei 1

FBlns at Foul’s Teirv C 1

Adims Detioit, Styling office,

imin 1917 to H)2i He has two C. las ton A Biaathen, head of the

majoi lesponsihilitic s sps ssstem known as the “Inves-

1 Seeing that contact is Dpt hgatnc^ Stction^, John S Bngas,

(KM) meinheis and v P

All meetings aie hold in pallors

in the foim ol sub-cnmmillei s, and
thev aie adches'sed hv top figtues

ui the business woi Id

As von get to know' who thev

How aid Bmhhardt, mvesh-

the ‘ Biucau ’ which is tlie tiacle Hatm > Wdharn II Comgan, Allen

name hn the Fedot al Bmeut ol l*atk, manage!, Secimtv Depait-

Investu'atum Iment, f hades h Ivnn Femdale,

2 He does tins tluongh a Up P*oduc t phnnmg Lew-

sheet known as the “Ciapev me’ |

!' U
.

Ed,lin
’
G,osso 1 omt Rum<1 -

which is dc lueied 43 st ites^
Vlltlil^ i '- '"^-stigalo,

i

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

and 33 toieign countnes to fetm-] Even Kihov is tlieie Among
now u present and the jobs tlicv

| ei agents and FBI agents jothei lounei FBI agents working

IBs chief aide-de-camp is one ^ni Foul ,s Tanit
’ s ^ Kihov listed

fames M Mclnemev who is list- <K a analust Otheis are, John

Jed as a lawyei fu>m Washington' Kennedy, manage! salaried divi-

Itold, yon get an idea of how the
FBI, besides being the political

police ol America, is also a darn-
ing school loi union hnsteis

The Ford Motor Company ap- ^

parently, got most benefits out of 0f the Foid Motoi Co’s office
the FBI training school for union .Washington DC
busters They had 23 of their per-

sonnel and labor relations depart-

ment at the convention, headed of

course by John S. Bugas, former

SFBI chief, now vice presi-

charge of industrial rela-

Ford Motor Co.- /' •

Cei

DC hut whose biothei, also a!
slon

’
t

Jol,e 1 Logue, Shaket

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Daily Worker —

.

The Worker

New Leader
former FBI agent, now works out!^eif^s * Ohio, labor lelations Chi-

cago Stamping plant of Foid.

_ Has mond M Lc ons. Industrial

The head of the “Investigative^ helations, Mei cury Division, Date —/[
/“

^

Section” of the Ford Motor Com-| Kejtl ‘ Milsop, labor lelations,

pany was there. He is Clayton A.j VVlU,am H Mitchell, supervisor,

Braathen, who joined the FBI in.'
t,!nm,,

ft department, William M
1934 and left in 1942, the same

°’Blien > Chicago, Independent

time that Bngas left as bead *fi Relation Manager Akapitpm-

,
the Detroit FBI 'and went to; 5-10”. Martin F. , O’GwsTsalaried

seve/^ jl^lFord. Bugas took most of tike De-

-p vX
7 ‘^,L

v

>iW
mo
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. , _ ,£
orP 111 New York is* William

peisonnel division, Joseph O’Reil-
1

Durbin The personnel maWer of
department, James Pax-jP Ballantine and Sons nSwui

tOn^ThKPstltr.llnr Atr'tn/I Pc,,.-, .... iTIinmir W.tt ’ **ton, Tlmpstigator, Aichie Pearson, 1 Thomas Wilkinson,
manager hammg department Har-j Seeruity Directors for Westmsr-v Peters investigator, William house, Bendix, and Revnolds MeNPine scholatship program direct-

1 al aie Samuel Rilev Pot* v „
,r Ford Moto, Co fond
Ross, managet, Employe Seivite ' n , . ,

AM'hud Staples, Secuntv Super^ s
,
sec," ltV

vism
, David Stamer, Westlake, 1 lx.

°
tn

*?
ona d SjL

]
mack Tho

Ohio, lab oi lelations, Peter Woer-'jr
Personnel of “Fiee

Img, superintendent, plant sec u- xfv 1,10 ‘^Thomas
nH, w ho appeared at the MichiP™ .

of Vernon
’ NY

gm Smith Act dial and is the I
,
VVhlie they were all in Detroit*

boss of Steve Schemanske, Ford
1 ose *° °f them, all part of

>p\ management now or infiltrated in-
i ' 1 othet companies theie aic

to
,

schools and colleges and
Ivione Gillespie assistant to the ‘I?

mi0n institutes of the nation,
piesident Dow Chemical Co

, Paul
*hey were wmed and dined by the

Slime, assistant to James J
®oard of Commerce, Ford Motor

\ance, president of Studebaker-!
1 ompany

’ Michigan Brewers As-
Packaid, Walter Crow, assistant' !

ocia
i
1<

*!:,J Chrysler Corporation,
J,

to James B Webber, Ji , execu-
Hudson, department store mo-

tive vice president of f I, Hud. su *s Brand new ThunderbinJs
awaited the exFBIers to waft

five vice president of J L Hud
son Department store, where

,i"imca in« exEBIers to wan
ihtie is a unionization duve which' *7 wherever they wanted to go.
is being viciously met bv the com-,,,

J 11S 'Vd
,

s ^kte” echelon of
pans the strikebieakmg coips of em-

Hal Bell is labor relations rep- p 0v
fr

.

s and tke best was none to
lesciUattve for the General Co#i-'

40od them
tt actors of America Cliff Wick- *

ONE OF THE most important
discussions held behind closed
doors was in the Placement Com-
mittee Presiding at this meeting
Jwas Walter A Crow, Detroit,
FBler from 1941-45, now' in
charge of preventing the unioniza-
tion of the J L Hudson worker#
cere

Each of the 45 local chapters
were urged to have a list, and get

,

the “woid’ aiound about “good
[men

”

Methods of publicizing “good
men” were discussed and here the
‘Grapvme,” a tip sheet of the out-
fit, was urged as a contact medium
for keeping everyone pasted,

nun and A! May, a.e in charge The investigator and security
of the witchhunting Detioit “Loy- officers luncheon was addressed byAity Investigating Committee police commissioner Piggms of

Jn ;

S dt P ,
.

ese" t und
f
r

,

fire W [Detroit where one of the topics
Hie Detioit City Council through

j

discussed was the role plaved bv
a leign of teiror has demoralized

j

the Detioit Commandos' thewot hers employed bv the City of strikebreaking corps of 209 police,
etroit

j

specially trained, equipped with
I sim-mathme tear gas guns notIN THE MICHIGAN State clubs, armored vests

Cmve.sitv there is Milt Dickeison The lobby was filled with lep-
in associate professor of business lesentatives of the auto compa-
iaw and at University of Michigan 'mes, large and small who obvums-
jtnere is Edmond Devine professor, lv weie there looking for “talent"

for their personnel departments.

SEAL OF THE SOCIETY

1

of law
At the anti-union, open shop

[Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

I

one oftjfce chief anti-union agents > v nuaunig new joos anc
Malone, ui with the help of foamiei

ok“Secunty
M

^
-jr This is “Your FBI”

Also conspicious were many mem-
bers of the local FBI undoubted-
h' hustling new jobs and dmyjg it

irs.

and-r inis is i our paJt and
, ,,

e manager of pubUr reW’pfesent as tfiii reporter saw them
itions for American Cyananud 'for two days here.
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November 15, 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

b6

As you probably know, my term at office as President of the

^Societyof Former Special Agent^of the F. B.I. ended last

*oaturday at th^sec^^ Conv e ntion of the Society in

Detroit. My successor, Gordon A. Philips of Trenton, N,J. ,

has taken over.

1 am sure you will be pleased to know that at the closing

banquet on Saturday night the toastmaster, Johnjpugas,

devoted a substantial portion of his address to an expression

of his personal appreciation and that of the Society to you.

Needles* to say, the more than 550 former Agents and their

wives attending the banquet greeted Mr. Bugas' remarks
enthusiastically and the reception which he received at the

conclusion of his talk was unquestionably a tribute from the

membership to the Bureau and your good self.

The highlight of my term as President o f the Society was the

opportunity to visit with you and renew our acquaintance and

friendship. ^
With best wishes for continued good health and success,

M*-* J A &
/'*

/

'
/ i Si rude rely,

k —f^-3-5 1 l/
Vrv

L ^''

o

i v

Mo rlime s
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Old G-Men Don’|

Fade Away; Thefy

Become Moguls
BY AKTHUB W. O’SHEA, JR.

Fr«* rr*M Staff Wrtof

When a group of 40 jproe-

perous-appearing huainewmen ,

met at the sutler Hotel a few

daya rgo a question about

what mbens to former FBI
man v,aj{" answered.

Old Fill men don’t die and

they udjlt fade away. They

just get elected governor* of

states, run businesses and Uke
top Jobs in Industry.

There even is one^ who’s a

well-known poet.

* * *

THE GROUP at the Statisr.

fairly representative, Was
making final arrangement*

for the aecond annual conilen-

tion of the Society of Foiijtier

Special Agehta of the FBI,

Inc.

The convention opens Wed-
nesday in Detroit and will end

Friday. Approximately 500

) nr v” c rcr cjc-

L,
4
'

i- fa



former agents find their wives

are expected.

In one group TaTltfwg^in the

(lie corridor before the meet- I

jug were h (op automotive

executive, a leading lawyer

mid the operator of a success-

ful private investigative firm.

They were Paul .1. Shine. 42,

assistant to the president of

SLudehakei Packard Corp,:
David E. Burgess, a. member
of thp Grosse Pointe Pity ,

Council and an attorney who
handies industrial relations

for a number of companies,

and John T. Lynch, head of an

investigative firm

>1()ST PERSONS would ex-

pert former agents to be in

investigative work, but there

whs only one other such ex-

agent at the preliminary meet-

ing. He was John Holmes, who
runs an investigative firm in

Detroit,

in industrial relations per-

haps the best known former

age it I is .lohn S. Bugas, vice

president of industrial rela-

tions for Ford Motor t'n. He
will be a convention speaker.

Few know, however, that a

former agent is one of the na-

tion's best-known popular
poets James J. Metcalfe,

whose "Portraits" are syndi-

cated in the Free Press and

140 other papers.

* # *

THERE IS ALSO » novelist,

Louis Cochran, of Santa
Monica, Calif., whose fourth

book, "Row’s End," has just

been published.

In active politics is Gordon
A. Phillips, now a municipal

judge in Trenton, N. J., and
formerly a newspaperman,
radio announcer and lawyer.

Most prominent In the pollti-

cal field are Frank (J. Clement,
governor of Tenesaee, and
Robert King, personal assist-

ant to Vice President Richard
M. Nixon.

Then there is the Florida

motel and resort operator,

Ernest Cassill, of.* Pompano,
I Fla., and ar^rf^well operator,

IT, H. (Tommy) Adkins, Jr.,

[of Caracas, Venezuela.

K MINE and the
others stood iPv^the corridor and their present occupations:
and talked one ex-afccnt laugh- Milton £“T5T?Rrrson. 40, of
irrgly recalled a story about , , ,

Clayton Braathen.
‘ PjSSt Lflns,n^ 1S ass,stant P™-

Braathen. of 4140 Philip, is
fe -ssor nf business lau at

supervisor of investigations
|

at the Ford Motor Co,

“He was assigned to the
Vew York office during World 1

t\ar II. One day he spotted a
bank robber on the aubwav
car with him. riding in from
llrooklyn.

'Instead of jumping right
up and making the arrest.
Clay waited for the stop in
front of the F’BI office, Then
he made the arrest. The man
complained for hours that he
had In pay his own fare."

* * 4

FRANK L. AMPRIN, 45, of
?U9 Pa vis, Wyandotte, is a
practicing attorney now. But
during the war he was as-
signed to Europe, where he
worked on a case involving
the mad poet, Ezra Pound.

Part of the espionage case
against the Rosenberg* was
Investigated by Blake I.
Mohney, 32, of 704 Spring-
brook, Adrian. He is now
director of industrial relations
for Oerity-Miehlgan Corp,

Clarence A. Burck, 48, of
28429 Hemdonwood, Farming-
ton. now president of an ab-
stract company, was one of
those who worked the case
against seven Nazi saboteurs
brought to this country on a
German submarine.

* * *

TO ROUNDOOT the j ic-
ture of whaVliappens to for n-
cr FBI men, here are four
morr from the Detroit ar.ia

Michigan Stab 'Lmversity.

Edward O. Miller, Jr., 28,|

|

of 10029 HazlKafT^*^ Detroit

I public school teacher

Milton J. Boyd. 55, of 90

,SunningdaIe, Grosse Pointe

Bhores, is vice president of

Pfeiffer Brewing Co

Waller J, ('row. 40. if l^rk-
shire, Grosse Pointe r ark, is

assistant to the general’ man-
-fl^er of the J. L Hudson Co.



~3tr LIVE IN COLORADO

What Becomes of ExG-Men?
—They Click Somewhere Else
Former special agents of the federal bureau of investigation

don’t fade away—they become responsible and successful business

leaders in Colorado.

And some 40 former G men now living in the state belong to

“the most exclusive club in the world,” the SFSAFBI, Inc That’s

the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI, Inc., dedicated

to the promotion of loyalty, friendship and good will.

A typical member is Russ Kramer, 443 S. Race St , whose

seven years as special agent in charge of the Denver FBI office

is a record. He left the FBI In 1951 after 17 years service and

now Is president of the Aegis Casualty Insurance Co., with of-

fices in the Kittredge Bldg.

Like many ex agents, he’s an attorney.

At Colorado Springs the superintendent of the state school for

the deaf and blind is Roy Stelle, who was an agent four years.

And John Baker, who spent 11 years in the FBI including eight In

Denver, is with the Colorado Interstate Gas Co. in Colorado

Springs.

J. Sherman Brown is utilizing his bureau experiencC7 •*>'*£

as Arapahoe county attorney.

DENVER POST
Denver, Colo.
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0
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Rpnald J. Hardesty, 7160 W. 29th PI., is an assistant to Colo-

rado’s attorney general, Duke W. Dunbar. —
The retiring chairman of the Denver chapter Is William R.

Cornelison, 4050 Kendall St., Wheat Ridge, chief of security for

Dow Chemical Co. at Rocky Flats.

"Meetings are held quarterly by each chapter,” he said, "and
today there are 2,500 members located In each of the 48 states

and many foreign countries.”

New chairman of the Denver group is Wynn Bennett, SO S.

Yukon St , Lakewood. An attorney with offices In the Majestic
building, Bennett was elected Friday night at a meeting in the
Denver Press Club.

Other officers are Baker, vice chairman; Thomas Funston,
Boulder, an ex-newspaperman and now technical writer for Dow,
publicity chairman, and L. J. Barkhausen, 2844 Dahlia St., secre-
tary-treasurer. Barkhausen was an agent nine years and in 1911
worked for The Denver Post as a reporter.

Here’s some other members and their occupations;
Paul F. Krletbe Jr., 1225 Jersey St , Continental Air Lines as-

sistant secretary ; William C. Gajlemore, 2860 S, Elm St , and R.
J./ Mam, 2815 Hudson St., both of the air force office of special

I

investigation ; Robert V. Scnvner, 2442 S, Corona St., Pontiac Mo-
tor division district salesman, and John L. Myers, 4338 Decatur
St , director of the Colorado education and health agency for

• 1 surplus property.

|

Des Hackethal, 3328 Elizabeth St,, is public relations man
\ for the Hertz System; Ralph E. Wilson, 989 Leyden St., heads

his own appliance firm at 1113 15th St ; B. L. CJanahan, 240 S.

Birch St , and Dudley Hutchinson Jr., Boulder, both are attor-

neys; J. C. Boyden, 2575 Grape St., is in government security work;
Stanley F. Johnson, a Pueblo native, is a University of Colorado
law student, and Earl Dahl, Aurora, is a life underwriter for the
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Other ex-FBI agents in Denver are Judge George M. Mc-
Namara of the municipal court, City Clerk Paul V. Hodges Jr.,

James W. Lail, a private detective, and William Blood, attorney
and former manager of safety.

Here are some typical members of the Ex-FB) club. Ronald J. Hardesty (left) is assistant
sta te &iia*gey general. Russ Kramer (second from left) is president of the Aegis
Insurance Co. Ray Stelle (second from right) is head of the state school for the detSfand
Jslind. J. Sherman Brown (right) is Arapahoe county attorney. I



tTo Join This Club, You Have to Be an Ex-G-Man

Denver Post Photo* by David Mathlai

Former special agents of the federal bureau of investiga-

tion have their own club in Denver. Some 40 ex-G-Men

cSrtfpr i'st? the group of busines and civic leaders who get

together every four months to promote “loyalty, friendship

and good will “ William R. Cornehson (left), director of se-

curity for Dow Chemical Co. at Rocky Flats, turns over the

chairman's gavel here to Wynn Bennett, Denver attorney

named to head the group for the next 12 months. OtherftF-

ficers are L. J Barkhausen {second from left), Johr^Saker

(right) and Thomas Funston.
x
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Office Memorandum

Mr. Tolson

L. B. NicholsvV

ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 5, 1955

/A I—E*

APPLICANTS rOR MEMBERSHIP,
FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS SOCIETY

A
//

Roten

Sizoo

SO*:»e4y0f Fo(Z(r*e& Ft.I A<2ejJ& ^
Former Special Agent

\
G«**y

Icalled 12-2-55, and made the usual request for administrative
infarmatiouregarding applicants for membership in the Former Special Agents
Society*- w9 have furnished information previously to

| | cm a confidential
hasty.T |was interested in the following individuals:



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP,
FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS SOCIETY

It is suggested that we advisel I of the entered on duty
and resignation dates of the captioned individuals. Furthermore, that the records

[
were satisfactory. No

comment will be made regarding! (services. /



November £1, 19£5

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

Apropro of our recent conversation. there ia I

forwarded herewith an application from | 1
for summer employment . Starting in the Bureau at an early b 6

age will be a wonderful opportunity for him as it will pro-

vide a food foundation, which, I hope, w.ll lean to a success-

ful future
. }\S4duiH A r. fat*
I have discuffsea ybur

for the X-Agents and everyone to whom it has been mentioned

have agreed that it would be a good thing to establish.

(

Therefore, it is expected that in due course we shall have an

appropriate code of ethics to which all X-Agents will subscribe

and mairtain.

Our convention in Detroit was a grand success and

the ovation which was given in tribute to you was tremendous.

Me pray that sometime in the near future you w~ll persfinaUj .

—

attend one of our conventions^^ • 541705^3
d ^ I thought you wo Id be interested to kn»m that 7 _
—

| |
advised

r

me tkab meeting you and talking proplenx was a

real thrill. He says he can subscribe - 9^0*8 of your

•ell taken views* and is allowing the remaining 1 *10 to gj^ „ . ? 'v-

under the general premise that no one is completely infallible.
, jl

.
: „ >

He As thinking of mounting the silhouette target. he jr£fc$LifiL

J | W>f our Jfcikt shooting on the range) billboard style, with a

\i /vj^ajptlon "Beware of the Publisher", to hang in his outer office. \

/ (/ With expressions of my esteem, I am

Sincerely,

‘s^KSTv

y\
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January 9 , 1956

Hon. Louis Nichols, Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C, °

/

„ J _ Scc/C ry /£ ff ftm K ^ /-k- t.!T<
My dear Mr. Nichols: / T /

Referring to my unofficial telephone conversation
with you a few moments ago concerning the Philadelphia
Bulletin forum, please be advised that this show will appear
on WCAU TV this Sunday, January 15, starting at 3 p. m. and
ending at 4 p. m. ^ t

, n it A .

\
Aj^p*"5sident of the Society, I have authorized

Thomas F^wfiDevitt, 1942-53, to speak for the Society and have
cauti^rfroinim to limit matters to facts only and not to become
involved in expressing his own personal opinions concerning
freedom of information. Mr. McDevitt is the chairman of our
Philadelphia Chapter, and I have every confidence in him that
he will handle himself so as not to embarrass either the
Bureau or the Society. I have made it perfectly clear to him
that he is not to give any indication that he is speaking with
authority for any governmental agency.

You may rest assured that during my tenure of office
as president of the Society, I shall so govern the conduct of
our organization that we shall be able to continue to enjoy
favorable relations with the Director, your office, and all
members of the FBI.

best wish

GAP/M

Thanking you for your cooperation and with every
, I am
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Ex-FBI Unit

Picks Officers
» ic^ciiL meeting oi ini

Pittsburgh chapter of the Soci
ety of Former Special Agenti
of the FBI Inc, in Hotel Wil
ham Penn, Fred L Barnes Jr
was elected chairman.
Other olfieers elected ar<

Samuel D Caldwell, vice chair
man; Attorney James J Dillon
treasurer, and Earl E Riley
secretary J

J*™* -% Carlson, assistani

Air
°* WestinghouK

Air Brake Co, retiring chair

m?i!rti
W
£
a presente d with apunch bowl set The new offi

cials will swW^Qr®g igse

Pittsburgh Pa

PRESS
SUN-TELE6RAPH
POST-GAZETTE

"
COURIER

Date
Edition

/j?,// /m •

Page / y
Column ^
Author or""Ari"j cle

Editor^on"" editorials)

Title or Case

Character

New Case

5 a JAN 17195&

< ¥



ROUTJ^CL SLIP
FlM-
(8. 17.54)

To

f^T Pirec tor. PBI
Attention

SAC
ASAC

Date

J

Kt

J-jrS/fjrjl.

Title

Supervisor
Agent
Steno
Clerk

Z^C//C^ 7> / /* >V d?

f/ j'J

Chief Clerk
SE^ Pile #

SodicL fol/he(L Ft g,I, A*c + 4 S
r ACTION DEST

L I Assign to _
I 1 Acknowledge

Bring file
Call me
See me
Correct
Delinquent,
Expedite
Pile
Leads need attention

(HI Reassign^ -^T .

C~ 1 Recharge Aerials' r ,

I I Search and*Teturn
r I Send serials. _ i.

to
K

j |

Submit new Aarge—out_ j— I Type *

Read, initial and return C I Return serials
Wideveloped leads in your CUf Submit report by
district awaitii^g attention

SAC ^ jfr.TZ&J?
Office

Mr.

Mr Mohi
Mr Parsf^u
Mr Rosen
Mr Tamm
Mr Nease
Mr Winterrowd-
Tele Room
Mi. HEImia:

6 9 JAN 1 7 1956
,<yr

ssr’

L
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Ex FBI men become
hired onion-busters

By WILLIAM

I Some 500 alumni of the FBI
kot together in a national con-
Ivention in mid-November here.
I They are doing very nicely.
I The organization is “Society
lof Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.”
Ilts members are in the top echel-
Ions of big business.

I The present work ranges from
(labor ‘relations directors to per-
Isonnel chiefs, as investigators.
I One conclusion la obvious:
I, the FBI to an efficient train-

I ing school for union buffers.

J. EDGAR HOOVER
•if U. S. corporations prefer ex-
members of hto m for their
personnel departments.

Ford MotoiM^oy^y s'ppar-
enTirgPlffH from
the FBI. ft had 23 members of.

its personnel and labor relations
department at the convention,
headed of course by John S.
Bugas, former Detroit FBI
chief, now vice president in
charge of industrial relations for

I Ford.

General Motors hadv
several

at the convention as did Chrys-
ler, Fruehauf Trailer, Hupp and
others.

The society hm 40 rhaptois
witi some 3,009 mrrphsts "tts
tional president is Mortimer J.
Davis, executive vice president
of the New York Credit and
Finance Management Association.

Davie sees that eentact to
kept between the ammbors »na
the “bureau.** He deee tkto
thtuugh a tip sheet. The Grape-
vine, delivered in 40 stated and
U.lgf0jgn countries to prso-

and farmer areal*.

The head of Ford's investiga-
P tive section was there. He is
I Clayton A. Braathen, ’ who joined
- the FBI in 1934 and left in 1942
[. along with Bugas. Bugas, in fact,

took most
r
of hie Detroit FBI

f bureau, giving Ford a govera-
e ment-trained police force.

The investigative section ' re-
placed Ford's service departs* ent,:
the spy agency Hary Bennett set

1 up to try to prevent muon
’ organization.

Other firms represented read
like a roster of big business.
There were executives of Dew
Chemical, Studebaker - Packard,
General Contractors of America,'
American Cyanamid, Westing-
house, Republic Aviation, and
Burows Adding Machine.
The vice president of J. L. Hud

son department store, now fightmg a unionizing drive, was on
hand. Likewise, Cliff Wickman
and A1 May, now in charge of
the Detroit “loyalty” investiga-
ting ‘committee, at present under
fire of Detroit City Council.

.Nothing was too good here :or
the 535 ex-FBI’ers. They wijre
wined and dined by the city bo;ird
of commerce, Ford, Michigan
Brewers Association, Chrysler
Corporation, J. L. Hudson, de-
partment store moguls. Brand
new Thunderbirds awaited the

. AXrFBI’ers to speed them wher-
ever they wanted to go.

One of the most important dis-
cussions held behind closed doors
was in the placement committee.
Each of the 45 local chapters

were urged to have a list, and
get the “word” around about
“good men.”
The investigators and kecurity

officers luncheon was iilrlrrs—4
by Police Commissioner Piggins
of Detroit, where one of the topics
discussed was ft* sole played by

Detroit Cosmhando., the
strike-breaking' corps of 200
police, specially' trained, equipped
with sub-taachfcie, tear gas guns,
riot clubs, armored vests.

Tba lobby was filled with
representatives el the ante
companies, large and small, ob-
vloaaly looking for tatosrt for
tholr personnel departments.
Also conspicious wer#» irvany

members of the local FBI un-
doubtedly hustling new iofafc^cUh
the heln of former FBF*rsl^

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Boardman .

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease
Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gandy

' r
i

i

Wash Post and

Times Herald

Wash News ————

—

Wash Star

N Y Herald

Tribune

N Y Mirror

N Y Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker

Nlew Leader
r_ /

Date
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Office J^ftWTdtldutH • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1

TO i Mr. Tolson DATS: Jan. 10, 1956A^ MMr. Tolson DATB: Jan. 10, 1956^

FROM t

IUBJBCT

:

L«. B. Nichols

/ S tS / 1

1

„ t F> F j. h
j

< i

Tamm
Sizoo

Vinteirowd _

Tele, Room
.

Holloman

Gaodyc*

Judge Gordojw^hilips, Trenton, New Jersey, newly elected \J
President of the Society ofFbVmer Agents, called. He stated he has been
wanting to arrange a visit to Bureau headquarters since his election. He
has not been able to get away from Trenton, however, and one of the matters
he wanted to take up with us was the policy of the Executive Committee which
endeavored to guide all activities of the Society of Former Agents in a manner
whichPwould be helpful to the Bureau.

**
*

He stated that his immediate problem was as follows:
1

The Philadelphia Bulletin has a forum and next Sunday there
be a; two -hour discussion on freedom of information, participated in b

(

|
former SAC, had previously

accepted an invitation to sit on the pknel as an observer and comment on the

i thoughts of those participating in the panel. The situation has now developed
I which makes it impossible for i "I to attend and he has taken the matter up
with TorriJ^dtfevitf, the Chairman of the Philadelphia Chapter of the Society

gr\Agentj&;

which makes it impossible for i I to attend and he has taken the matter up
with TorriJ^dtfevitf, the Chairman of the Philadelphia Chapter of the Society
of Former\Agentj&; who was in the Bureau from 1942 to 1953. McDevitt has
contacted the National Headquarters of the Society for guidance on participating

I

in this. Philips wondered if this was something that they should do and what
[the official Bureau position was.

C • -awfc
I told Philips that, of course, this was a matter that the Bureau

could not inject itself into; that^t involved a subject matter of great delicacy^
with numerous ramifications and'that vef&r as the Bureau is concerned, w? ?

did not have any special point that we woul^'want anybody to put over forpp.
I told Philips that the only guidanc^jcouj^; give him ifas that4f gpe&tf&xP
of the Bureau comes up, its policies itge well known, namely, of making suth
information available to the press as is^possible wheat <fcevelbj£^eKtj£Jf investi-
gations warrant it within the framework'df the policies Xdoptedjb^me Department
of Justice. * \ ^ '"X*y

^vant anybody to put over forpp.

LBN:arm
(3)

'‘VV’TOJ
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

I told Philips that some question might come up about investigating

newspapermen on the ground of disclosure of classified information. I told

Philips that in such cases the Bureau makes investigations only upon the direction

of the Department or higher authority and the investigation is not of the newspaper-

men but of the manner in which unauthorized information is disclosed for the

purpose of determining if there is any law violation.

I emphasized to Philips that, of course, no one could speak officially

for the Bureau in a matter such as this and that this should be made clear.

Philips thought that since’ McDevitt would be sitting as an observer

commenting upon views advanced by the members of the panel that no difficulty

would result and he would caution McDevitt to be careful as to what he said.

- 2 -



January U, 1956

b6

Dear Mr. Philips:

.
,
/

T&ank you vary much for your letter of 1 r '/

January 9, 1956, and the current issue of MThe Grapevine." "
, /

/

1 also appreciate the additional information on

the Philadelphia Bulletin forum dealing with freedom of information

which will occur on Sunday, January 15, 1956.

With beet wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours.

L. B. Nichols

LBN:fc

( 2)

63 Ft® 11958
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L BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

JJ.

S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS section

JAM*) 9 jgsg

TELETYPE

8*12

DEFERRED

PM CST 1JS

Mr. Tolson^
Mr. Nichols,

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont . .

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Paraons___
Mr. Tloaon

Mr Tamm.
Mr Npaae

Mr Wmterrowd-
Tele. Pr»f>m

Mr^ Holloman

FBl^ OMAHA t-iP-58

aCRECTOR, FBI

^SOCIElOCIETY OF FORMER FBI AGENTS
y
CEDAR RAPIDS CHAPTER* REBUTEL

JANUARY EIGHTEEN LAST* CREDIT RECORDS AND COMMENTS BY|

INDICATE

OF GOOD CHARACTER AND REPUTATION. OMAHA INDICES NEGATIVE*

fj'-MEND AND ACK

$-13 PM OK FBI tfA BLV

DIS

& b6
i J ii

i t

’ m
19!)B
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rFEDERAL BUREAU OF INV^kGAT]
TED STATES EEPARTMENT OF JU? xGE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 1956 DEFERRED

Transmit the following message to: 8AC OMAHA (QQ-?)

o .

SOCIETY OF FORMER FBI AGENTSJ CEDAR RAPIDS CHAPTER.

BT LETTER JANUARY SIXTEEN, NINETr. N FIFTf-SIX, DON W. DODGE,

CHAIRMAN, CAPTIONED GROUP, REQUESTED CONGRATULATORY LETTERS

^ FROM DIRECTOR TO CEDAR RAPIDS OFFICERS [
If

[

jVHO NATE BEEN SELECTED TO RECEIVE THE GROUP *$ aIaRD

I DIRECT m HAS SENT SUCH LETTERS TO SHE AWARD 9S

RECIPIENTS IN PAST TEARS . CHSCE YOUR FILES JN

|

IMMEDIATELY, AND IF WARRANTED, CONDUCT DISCHE T LIMITED

INQUIRY RE CHARACTER AND REPUTATION. SUTEL BT NOON, CST,

JANUARY TWENTY.

BOOfER

Toison

Boardman
Nichols .

Belmont

Harbo _

Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
S1200

Winterrowd .

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

MLL: JR

NOTE: No record in Bi&iles identifiable witti

v
y-Xt 4

IT*

tfs
rs > <v»f r,,„ _

38 '&
.a

rn

u
HOHvT^VrYpf' '^r

pggvi^jgsa. Per
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

January 16 . 1956

St ft' J , fU , i
/

As you know, our local group of former Special Agents sponsors an annual

I

award to a member of the local police department whose achievements have
been outstanding. Our purpose is to recognize and encourage good work in
law enforcement.

o The award committee, composed of the Editor of the Cedar Rapids Gazette,
the Commissioner of Public Safety, and the Chief of Police, have selected
a squad car team to receive the 1955 award which will be presented on
February 2. 1956 . The recipients will be officer^

|

They were selected, not because of any T
specWe*tIXar incident,

litPC
p of outstanding performance of their every day duties.

It will lend much to the occasion and be a source of real pride to these
two officers if you will, as m the past, direct separate letters of
commendation to each, by cover letter to Chief William J. Kudrna.

We regret very much that SAC Joseph Thornton was unable to accept our
invitation to be our guest speaker. However, our Iowa Commissioner of
Public Safety will appear in his stead.

We send you best wishes for your good health and continuing success in
this new year.

Sincerly yours,



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum •

TO i Mr. Ni

noM i

|

0
SUBJECT: SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS

OF THE FBI, INC.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, CHAPTER

DATE* January 20,

Tamm
Sjzoo

Vmterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Each year, captioned group selects a member of the local police

department whose achievements have been outstanding and presentshim with an
award at a meeting. The group annually requests that Director send letter

commending the recipient, and Director has done this in the past. The Chief of

Police at Cedar Ramds is not wholeheartedly behind the award
,
since he feels it

might create some friction m his department. For this reason we declined to

allow the SAC to speak at the meeting this year.

By letter January 16, 1956, Mr. Don W. Dodge, Chairman, advises
.that two men, a squad car team, have been selected to receive the 1955 award on
{February 2, 1956. They are Officer He
{requests letters to the men, to be sent by cover letter to Chief William J. Kudrna.
Since we have done this in the past, it appears thaLDirectoi^^oult^desire to do so

this year. Files reflect nothing identifiable with Consequently,

by teletype of January 18, 1956, we requested Omaha to check their indices and
conduct discreet, limited inquiries concerning the two. Omaha reply of

January 19, 1956, is favorable.

RECOMMENDATIONS
cover

1. That attached/letter be sent to Chief William J. Kudrna,
enclosing commendatory letters foil

Enclosure

2. That attached acknowledgment be^ sent to lfodge.$

- ^ ^ /fe

cc -

?>y >

^

h

<n<C
ft.

MLL rcw

( 3 )

1 — •AN3*nW

7 FEB 9 1958

17
.W-

v
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January 23, 1956

i'W
L/

Mr. Don Wj
^t**

_aHffodg<

Dear Mr. Dodge:

Tour letter of January 16, 1956, has been

received, and 1 want to thank you for your generous good

wishes.

In accordance with vour request. I am pleased

to write to Officer al I to

commend them on receiving the award of the Society of Former
Special Agents of the FBI. The letters are being sent to

Chief William J. Kudrna today.

May 1 wish you and your associates an abundance

of happiness and good health during 1956.

bo

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

llariio

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
S1200 _____

TFincerrowd _

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

cc - Omaha
cc - Mr. Mason

/

Sincerely yours,

-J% £dgar Hoovojj

ZC^Jhn ^4 1956

NOTE: See[ ]to Mr. Nichols memo dated 1/20/56 <$&pt&>ned

’Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI',vInc. , Cedar^tipiid^ Iowa,

Chapter." MLL:rcw
^ \ ^

MLL :rcw

(5)

&

/'

53 FEB 15 195£

MAILED 5

COMM -FEU
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Office Memorandum

JrTO t MR. TOLSON

VKOM » J. P. MOHR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datii January 13

1

1

o .
,

S c ^ r e s

^
F'ofi F>

&

£, ()<j cv p
m/pcti ^FORMER AGENTS INVESTIGATIVE CORPORATION

Reference is made to the attaXlfied letter dated January
1956$ concerning the Former Agents Investigative Corporation which
reflects that ASAC Lynum discussed during a chance meeting with
two former Agents the fact that such an organisation existed . The
two former Agents voluntarily related that during the last annual
meeting of the Former Agents Society in Detroit$ Michigan, detailed

llplans were drawn up relative to having former Agents throughout the
l | United States incorporate in various cities and have a cohesive
)\ investigative unit which would be nation-wide. The headquarters of
the investigative unit where the indices would be maintained *would

New fyt* city. The former Agents also related that standard fees
||/or investigative work were to be $75 per day for each investigator
Mpius expe&ees.

]“th if* at lunch with farmer special Agent^_
the other may, I [advised me that during the convention in

Detroit oft^ie Society of Former Special Agents those former Agents
who are in the investigative business had a meeting to tru to resolve
differences which then existed in this line of endeavor. I I

h stated that one of the purposes of the meeting was to establish some
Ijsort of a nation-wide investigative setup of former Special Agents
||to compete against the Pinkerton Detective Agency. Another more

I
important purpose was to endeavor to get the various former Special
Upents Abo do investigative work to charge some standard fees for
Ybheir work. | 1 said that some of the fees charged were

I
exorbitant ana as a result some rather disagreeable situations arose.

The foregoing is submitted for your information because
it appears from the communication from Minneapolis that definite
steps are being taken by the former Agents in the investigative
business to standardise their ratee qt least for their investigative
efforts.

JPMtakc
(*) ^

3 6 FEB 10

Pt t
*

if *
id

L V iw'ftYf 0

V,

KiitD
‘ AS L67
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|
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Mr. * oiao^*

L. B. Nichols

DAT— Januir% 10/AW6

/;

SAC Kelly of New York called 1-27-56.
| |

had
just called to advise he had keen invited to appear before the Ex-Agent's

\

Society in New York, |“"
jtold SAC Keliy he didn't want to do

anything that might be distasteful in the eyes of the /director, that he therefor
wanted to check with us first before accepting the/invitation.

BSZ
Parsons _

Rosen

Tamm __

Sizoo

Tlntcrrowd

Ttlr Room
Hoi toman

Gaody

DeLoach told Kelly that he should inform
| |that the

Director would be most appreciative of his call, that confidentially there were
some "problem children" sanowg the ax-Agents who had not left the FBI with a
favorable record, but that \Mwmmhr the hmA rtrofegs^d cooperation at all
times . SAC Kelly was told to tolj that acceptance of
the invitation should be his own decision. / ^

Kelly stated that|

added that Kennedy would no doubt speml
the FBI, and the splendid cooperation wil

j
would probably accept. He

full talk praising the Director,
the New York Police Department.

ACTION.

For Information.

CDD: jcc

(3)

V

-4?

® JAN 31 1956
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to i Mr. Tolson

FROM : L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

/
DATE: 2-14-56

SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENT
OF THE FBI, INC.

During my absence Saturday 2-11-56, Wick in my office

v at 2:05 p. m. received a telephone call fronj
-

|

~~l He said that at the last Washington Chapter meeting Thursday
^2 -^9-56, he and

| [
sat at a table with Ka s te.dt who is the

Managing Editor of 1 the "Sunday Times-Advertiser, " Trenton, New Jersey.
Hastedt atterided the meeting with Hii i iIiiilA/ FTnTfjm of Trenton, New Jersey
who is National President. Philips was formerly Chairman of the Publications
Committee which published "Grapevine," the organisation's monthly publication,
and uses Hastedt in its preparation. He is not a former Agent, is not listed in
the Sbciety directory but because of his newspaper experience has proven helpful
to Philips.

LndFor your information, we have never investigated
have no derogatory data on him. He had a tour of the Bureau with Philips and
Mortimer J, Davis on 1-17-55. (67-029-226) Our relations with the Trenton
"Times -Advertiser" are cordial.

- £6
I

jj — OC Of /said Hastedt had many peculiar ideas and has apparently
dng Mr. Hoover.

|
[straightenedbeen misinformed concerning o

him out after he mentioned that he always thought of Mr. Hoover a Republican
and active in politics. The subj ect was mentioned by Mr. Efcatedt* during the
course of conversation and both

|
(pointed out the Biractidr S&ffeally

has never voted and, of course, is neither Republican near Democrat. Hastedt
countered with the fact he felt certain that Mr. Hoover was a Republican.
Hastedt had no "gripes" against the Bureau or Mr. Hoover, had favorable things
to say but seemed badly misinformed about the FBI generally. lalso said
that he has received the impression that more and more dicing Society meetings
there is less and less criticism of the Bureau. He said, ill fact, today he seldom
hears any criticism and he attributes this to the fact that the responsible folks

If now are in command, have taken over from the former cliques which previously
it dominated meetings and affairs and the situation is now healthy.

9 .y. j J/ .



Office Memoranda

TO

mum .

oil/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•umacTi

Mr, Toll

L. B. Nicft^T^/

Pi 4- j *V/ 1
}

DATE:
2/2/56

Jmemorandum to you dated 1/23/56, pe rtalnlng^^y.

rch Consultant* , a group of former Special tSPTwIIto the International Researi
Agents running a protective service for industrial establishments,
recommended ^nd the Director approved my contacting thefSociety of

Former Agentsiand taking up with them the practice of thi s^outfiT Iiavlng^

Hoilowat

GudiL.

® 1 - — ‘“'“‘S
signs put in business houses which read "Protected by the Security Service -

An Organisation of ex-FBI Agents, " This matter came up as a result of the
burglary of an industrial organization* s safe in Pittsburgh over which one of

these signs was placed and the publication in the Pittsburgh newspapers of the
warning sign which certainly did not reflect credit on either the Bureau or the
former agents of the International Research Consultants,

Accordingly, I wrote a personal and confidentfa.1 letter to Judge
Gordon A. Philips, of the Society of the Former Agents calling this matter to
his attention# Philips, in my absence, telephomcally advised | |

on 2/1/56, that he had received my note and that while the outfit in Pittsburgh

I

did not operate r m on

a

l basis
contacting forme r

| lasking him
if he would on a personal baifs look into the matter.

Subsequently
, [

]called[
***** day tkat P n

Ifrom Pittsburgh the

3

pts a gooa reputation m the area and that as a matter bT fart they had
wk for

| Istated he understands that not more
[then a dosen of these signs had been placed out in business establishments and that

organisation had spent some moneysin making up a number of them and he
ired what recommendation the Bureau cared to make to him in taking up the
ir of the sign* with the former Special Agents involved, |^_____|was advised
the Bureau was not making any direct recommendations to Mr, Philips or

fee him and that as he knew I had sent a personal note to Philips merely stating the
preUem and the fermer Special Agents could either take it or leave it, |

stated he felt sure they would want to do anything to avoid any embarrassment
with the Bureau and that he personally knew that they disliked the bad publicity
themselves Just as ppuch as the Bureau did; howeve*r~

cc -[1 |

Mr. Mohs:<Qi M 195&
• * <? i ^ ^



Memorandum for Mr. T olson from L. B. Nichols 2/2/56

further during the day and we would hear from him.

]egminSubsequently, this morning, 2/2/56, 1

~

telephonically contacted^_^^^^^^^^^^^]and stated he had talked to the former

agents and that a decision had been made to have new placards made up and

to have the old ones withdrawn from the business establishments where they

are now placed and that there will be no verbage using the FBI on their new
placards. I I stated that Ithe International

Research Consultants, was the key figure in the etatfit and knew he

Varf no intention whatsoever to mislead anybody as a result of the wordaae of

warning signs which they had previously placed about and thatl Idisliked

the bad publicity he was sure. |
[wondered if there was any need for

to write a letter to the Bureau or for him to send anything in to the

Bureau in writing and he was advised that there was no need to do this but

it was entirely up to the individuals concerned as to whether they wanted to send

anything or not. | thanked for his helpfulness and in response to

his specific request, was advised that his best wishes would he passed on to

you and the Director and his other friends in the Bureau.

\/

- 2 -
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My dear Judge:

I want to call to your attention a situation which^
certainly does not reflect credit upon either the Bureau or for&Ar
Agent >. It appear* that a group of former Agent* In Pittsburgh
have sold a service which consists of a warning sign for busing*
establishments, which sign reads, "Protected by the Security e=>

Service * An Organisation of ex-FBI Agents, ,l Their service

further states that in the event of robbery or burglary the purcpgaer

of the sign may, if he desires, make arrangements for the foramr
Agents to investigate the case.

:co
X

H '

CD ° b 6
u 1

ju -

32

If there was ever a case of cheap commercialisation

of the name of the FBI, this is certainly it, and we have all been
somewhat surprised that former Agents would engage in such tactics.

Thw'former Agents who are Involved in this operation are I I

I am calling this to your attention on a personal UbsiW1

since X am sure this is the type of thing the Society of FormelP^|p^j
woul^not want to sanction. - O _

i ;

Tilson

Boardnm

Nichols

Belmont

Hatbo

/A Sincerelyyoura,

Y ' ^

^
I*. B. Nichols

. •\V:
' "

LBN :ptm
lPinterrowd

Tele. Room (4 )

Holloman

(Ura.Mr. Tol.». 1-23-S6 BO»,DMO)
rC.
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February 9th, 1956

Mr. Louis Nichols
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth & Pennsylvania Avenues /

Washington, D. C,

/
My dear Mr. Nichols:

S' 7

,
r" >-*

t > i\ i (l t r «

Following receipt of your recent communication
requesting my personal attention in connection with the

use of "Ex-FBI Agents" on a protective service placard
at Pittsburgh, I immediately contacted I I

and requested him to personally handle this matter.

i

— — b6

l
immediately agreed to continue to cooperate witin rne
Bureau and his letter of February 8th addressed to you
was self-explanatory.

Naturally, I was happy to be of assistance In

this matter as you know I am deeply and sincerely Interested
in the welfare of the FBI.

This was not a matter in which our Society was
involved, but I felt it my personal duty to adjust the
matter, and I am pleased that the men involved had the
friendly Bureau spirit to discontinue the practice even
at considerable cost to their organization.

This matter can be considered closed.

With every best wish to you and the Director,

4 \

r



Office Memorandum

TO t Mr. Toll on

FRQM L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

ixut
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; March 9. 1956

Tali«t

f-

For information purposes, ASAC Simon of New York City,

_while discussing other matters last evening, mentioned that

f bad called the New York Office inquiring for specifics con-
cerning a luncheon invitation which he had received to attend being given

by Special Agents of the FBI. Simon stated this sounded wrong to him and
on further inquiry it developed that

I ^ misread a letter sent to

him bv former Snecial Agent
|
who had written *°l I

on behalf of the

Society of Former Special Agents inviting
| |

to attend one of that

organisation's luncheons at the Casualty and Insurance Company. |

~\

stated he had misread the matter and just wanted us to know that if there was
going to be a luncheon for Bureau Special Agents he would certainly arrange
his commitments so that he could attend but if it was for some other group
no longe r associated with the FBI, he would have nothing to do with them.

b6

Junder stands that the Society of Former Special Agents has no connection
with the FBI and accordingly, he is not going to attend the function.

JJM:hpf ^ '

<2 )
^ X / r

TJ
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice >0
Washington, D. C . ^

Dear Mr. Hoover:
^ r,

Inclosed please find six copies of the latest

Directory. If you desire any additional copies please

feel free to write for them.

Kindest personal regards and best wishes from

all.

Sincerely,

VT/ ,

»yHV''
7

Gordon A. Philips,
PRESIDENT

oj!V
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Office Memorundutr^r- united states government

m. TOLSOH , i/ta/56

SUBJECT: '"'TNFBRNA TIONAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS , INC.
SECURITY SER VICE - AN ORGANIZATION
OF El-FBI AGENTS

Th

e

FttteburpAI '’'Poet-Sateti#* for l/l2/$6, carried £j!r
>

Ajfe~T

* story c oncerning « *o/l burglary of a coal company, the ^rWHT
tftievee "Mitftely tgnorina a neat warning sign that the premises OfS/P* i

vert *Protected by the Security Service - in Organisation of
ex-FBI Agents .

* " SAC Pittsburgh advised by letter 1/12/56, thatQs^^

I One of the services sola is a warn- '

ing sign for business establishments ,rProtected by the Security
Service - in Organization of ex-FBI Agents." In the event of
robbery or burglary the purchaser of the sign way, if he desired,
make arrangements for the investigative firm to investigate the

ca9e *
1/ ^ l

^
ct- rctn}*L. f*&T 4+aedt

SAC Pittsburgh consider* the wording on the sign me
federal violation, bat unfortunate and il 2-advised. Dtrwetor '

b6
noted - "Just how cheap can individuals get in comme rc tali* ing
•FBI ' S

n



1/23/56Memo randum. to j\tr, Prison
Re; International Research Consultants, Inc,

Security Service - An Organisation
of ex-FBI Agents

OBSERVATIONS

It appears that all
\ \ i n the investiaa-

tiue firm still desire to curry favor with the Bureau and , therefore,
should be amenable to a suggestion that they discontinue the use
&f ~the sign capitalising upon FBI association; should be evident
to them from the newspaper article cited above that 3 uch publicity
can backfire upon them, as well as loner the dignity of the Bureau •

RECOMMENDATIONS

f

r

(1) SAC
most reliable Co rohahlnl

I point out tnat these former Agents
certainly should, not desire to bring di scredit upon the Bureau or to
cheapen "FBI" by use of signs such as they sell, and suggest that
they discontinue use of such signs and remove those now installed.
If approved, there is attached a letter to SAC Pittsburgh,

i

i

f

- 2 - Recommendations cont'd n ext
pa^e.

w .
imiwi ii ,mnm



1/23/56Memorandum to Ur, Tolson
j?e* International Research Consultantst Inc •

Security Service - An Organisation
of ex-FPI Agents

1

(2) itr • Nichols advise President of the Society of Former
Agents of this cheap activity with the suggestion the Society
take steps to bar such commercialisation in the future *

«



February 14, 1956

Honorable Cordon A. [''philips

President

Society of Former Special Agents
45th Street and Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

r r ' '

My dear Judge:

I appreciate your letter of February 9, 1956.
In the meantime we have already received a letter from the
former gents in Pittsburgh and, naturally, we were glad
they took the action which they did.

I thought that the actions of former Special
Agents would be of interest to you because quite frankly
I think such actions reflect not only on those of us who remain
in the Bureau, but on former Agents as well.

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours.

L,. B. Nicbds

Tolson _

Tfmterrowd —
Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

3_iBN:ptm

(4)

S
s

}>r f l*
1

l

&& kAti 2 m6

COMM -FBI

\rm 15
MAILED 20
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84 *•

Office Memorandum • united states government

ro

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

b6

DATE

There is an Exect&i^Committee meeting of the Society of

Former Special Agent^ on Monday} hence we should get this out today.

3W
be taken on this.

Enclosure]
cc - Mr. Mason

LBN:fc -

( 3 )

]is going up to New York for the meeting and some action should

Boardman

Belmont _

Mason

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm _ _
Nease

Wtnterrowd

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

$p



Office Memorandum
*r

UNITED SfATBS GOVE]

TO

FtOM

Director, FBI DATE: U/17/5*

' /lAC, Minneapolis

suBjECTt /gordon k • Dilips
Former Special Agent

On April 17, 1956, Mr. PHILIPS, who is khe Presi

of +kn fl ri1ntiT Af ;?orrw>r qnimAeJ,. IrrentHiof the Federa.

BureatfW Investigation, personally called at my
office to pay his respects. He explained that he

was in the area on a tour of Society Chapters ah$

was leaving today for Portland and Seattle. Mr>.

-

PHILIPS spoke most highly of the Director and o£
'

the Bureau*

Ui
Ur

W
Mr M»«on
Mr M^hr
>Mr Par*, ina .

Mr R , n

Mr. Tamm -

Mr. Nea^tf _

Mir. WinterroiwL
1 Teie. Room 1

Mr

,x

ti

sh

f t

ix

"^•(p

i

I
'

During the evening of April 16, he addressed the

Minnesota Chapter at a dinner meeting held in the

Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis. Attached is an ^
article appearing in the April 17 Issue of the ;je

Minneapolis Morning Tribune reporting on his

speech before the Minnesota Chapter.

This is submitted for the Bureau* s Information.

, f

o
1 - Bureau (Knc.J^
1 - Minneapolis\
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April 10, 1956

Honorable Gordon A. Philips

President
Society of Former Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

Suite 1600
274 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

My dear Judge:

It was very kind of you to sen^ me copies of

the latest Membership Directory of the Society of Former
Special Agents

y
I can well appreciate the considerable

amount of work involved in compiling this edition, and I

am sure it will be well received. It is always a pleasure

to hear from you.

Sincerely yours,

3 -

Tolson

HPL.mad
'. 3 , 7

COMM - FBI

, \ !
>* 19^>

1
MAILED 31

/
/ 1 (' /
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( 11-22-55)

BEtTY grable extortion filmed— _
Tight-Lipped Midland Ex-G-Men
Could Tell Plenty If Talkative

Winterrowd __

Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

By AIXAN RAMSEY
Reporter-Telegram Staff
Trying to get Federal

Bureau of Investigation agents
to comment on their exper-

iences is like trying to squeeze
blood out of a turnip

They’re a proud, tough and
rough lot that asks no quar-,

ter and gives none And they;

have plenty of “esprit dej

corps ”

Take five former agents

now living here They don’t!

mind telling you that they

were, at one time, FBI men
And they’ll readily admit they
were stationed in a certain

place over a period of months
or years They’ll even tell you
they wore sidearms
But try to prod them just

a little—in hopes they will tell

for publication about some of

their hair-raising escapades
-*,and narrow escapes — and

"^m^l get a polite “no com-
memsiL
John\Mansfield, 37, who

spent IF yfews with the FBI
before coming here in 1952,

summed it up perfectly

“FBI Director J Edgar
Hoover is a firm believer in

team work,” said Mansfield

“And he refers to the organ-
ization as a ‘we’ team It sim-

ply means agents do not be-

come individual heroes Some-
where down the line, he has
had some help—and usually

plenty of it—in his job
”

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash Star

N. Y Herald

Tribune

N Y Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

Ke cgrier~fr le^r am
fty o I PlAQ

,
Te It fts

Date *5//

4-
'

(T lit £ 4



Work As Team —
* I

into that, because I was sta- could be stressed," Mansfield
Mansfield, employed with tioned in Nebraska at the added. "The FBI collects only

The Western .Company, said time And all that ammonium the facts. It never prosecutes
every FBI apprehension of nitrate fertilizer that exploded anybody. The court does that."
wanted men is planned. was manufactured there and Huglft^cCullough, 41, who
"And there have been only in Iowa.’’

,

- — grew up nesw: Waco and later
12 or 13 agents killed in the ! He said the government attended college at Texas
line of duty,” he said “This wanted a complete investiga-'Tech, spent eight years with
is a result of what Hoover tion of the fertilizer products, the FBI.
often refers to as tenacity and since it had been sued by rela- "I did a lot of general in-

,

team effort It saves lives.” tives of fatally injured and vestigation work," said Mc-
Mansfield graduated from wounded persons in Texas Cullough. “And I met up with

the University of Iowa in 1941 City for $265,000,000. several Communists while sta-
with a degree In law. He re- “And here’s a point that tioned in New York and Wash-
ceived his FBI appointment in ington, D. C.”
June of the same year McCullough, now jm inde-
Among hf§ duty assign- pendent geologist, said some

ments, which included Little

Rock, Ark
,
Los Angeles, Calif

,

Birmingham, Ala
,
and Omaha,

,

Neb , he had a one-year special
j

assignment in South America i

{ of the cases he worked on still

are pending. He entered FBI
work in 1942, and resigned in
1950.

"I worked for an oil com-
Mansfield also served two

years in Washington, D. C,
where he was a supervisor of
internal security.

jpany here before I received
|my appointment,” he added.

McCullough also said a lot of i

his assignments were fascin-
1

“But I never had any nar- ating, but he had no inten-
row escapes," he said “Most tions of returning to the or-
of my work was just routine ganization
FBI stuff.

“I suppose the biggest as-
signment I was involved in

was the Texas City disaster,”

he commented “I sort of fell

“I’m married, with three
children now. And I like it

here," he said. ^ —
One of the policies of the

FBI is that its agents aren’t
permitted to wear sldearms

'

less than a 38 caliber pistol.,

1



[

Never Used Gun ^——

f

R. D#<Penn, 44, who was an
agerft from June, 1944, until

January 1949, said he never,
had to use his gun “But there i

were times when I’m sure it 1

made a difference.

“I never shot any one with
|

(

it, but the people we were after
knew we carried them,” said
Penn. “And they knew there
was plenty of fire there.”

|
Penn is a former city-county

"Attorney for Pecos. He went
there to set up his own law
practice, ’ after graduating
from the University of Okla-
homa in 1936.

Penn explained that FBI
recruits receive a very com-
prehensive training period —

.

.usually 12 weeks—in Quantico,
|

jva.
[

“When I went through

,

there,” he pointed out, “I
j

studied criminal law, tech-
J

niques of investigation and
|

the correct use of firearms 1

The FBI prefers you use the

weapoh they issue, although,

you can use tour own if it’s

a 38 or larger.

He said the FBI is a hard-
hitting unit, and the agents
plenty capable of doing their

job.

“Seldom is there an agent

;

killed,” he asserted “But if

one is, then there will be more
[

(Continued Ori Fagta Six! 1



Midland Ex-G-Men Consider

Forming Chapter Of Society

j

(Continued From Page One)
to take his place. They never
give up ”

Mansfield said the Brink's

armored car robbery, which
occurred almost six years ago,

probably could have been
1
broken sooner
"But the FBI kept up its

intensive investigating until

they had all the facts," he
stated “They probably could
have exposed their hand long
before they did But they
wanted concrete evidence, and

I

that’s what they got.”

Penn said a society of for-

mer agents has been organ-
ized
' “We hope to set up a chap-
ter here some day,” Penn ex-
plained. "There are approxi-
mately 15-20 former agents
within a 100-mile radius of

here ”

Another ex-FBrSaan now
living here is Joseph TSQ 'Neill,

Jr , 42 X
O’Neill said he never was

shot at, but he’s drawn his

j

weapon in self defense on sev-

eral occasions

O’Neill recalled that he was
'In on the investigation of an
attempted extortion from
movie actress Betty Grable,

when he was stationed in Los
Angeles, Calif

Real Drama Filmed
"We set up a plan of action

and recorded the whole
episode on film,” said O’Neill

“We established a payoff
point, and took a girl from
our office, who resembled
Betty Grable—If that’s pos-
sible—and put the plan into
operation,” he explained

O’Neill said the plan was for

the girl to drop a package she
carried, as she walked through
a certain part of a building
"When she dropped it, the!

suspect grabbed the package
|

That’s when I started chasing
j

[him, and finally caught him
in a cemetery, near the Holly-
wood district,” O’Neill con-
tinued.

He said a camera was
mounted in the building where
the fake payoff took place,
and the whole operation was
recorded.

"It worked fine,” he said,

"although we didn’t know who
the extortionist was before he
was captured ”

O’Neill, an independent oil

operator here, resigned from
the FBI in May, 1946 He has
a brother serving with the
bureau in Washington, D C.

Another T^xan among the
group is Noel’^S^son, who for-

merely coached football and
baseball in Cleburne High
School.

Cason began his career in

1941, and served until 1950.

He was a resident FBI agent
here when he resigned
Now an attorney, Cason at-

1

tended Texas Tech and Bay-
1

lor University. He saw service

m Philadelphia, Pa
, Newark,

N. J
,
Miami, and Gainesville,

Fla
,
and m El Paso during

his nine-year tenure.
Cason, 44, was quick to

point out that FBI men are
well schooled in various phases
of their work.
"When an agent completes

that training period,” said

Cason, "he knows something
about FBI work. And when
they"take off on an assign-
ment, they keep up a relent-

less search ”

FIRST KIDNAPING
First recorded kidnaping In

New York occurred when the
Indians carried off a settler

called Peter Chimneysweep,
whose real name was Peter
Andriesen

Advertise or be fo^gottenl



May 11, 1956

tfFECIAR DELIVERY

Honorable Gordon A. Philips

president
Society of Former fecial Agents
duite 1600

274 Madison Avenue
Me# York 16, Mew York h

iy dear Judge;

\

We ran into a situation recently which is a source of

embarrassment, not only to the Bureau, but to former agents generally
which if repeated will cast a blemish upon former agents as well as the

b J

Bureau proper. 1 thought this should be called to your attention with the
thought in mind that some consideration might be given to establishing a
code of ethics to govern such situations in the future. We have no desire
to make a public issue out of this recent incident if we can avoid it.

However, for you to fuily appreciate the problem, I feel it necessary to furnish
all of the facts although I would appreciate your restricting the use of the
attached Photostat of the letter addressed by the agents concerned to the

' - 2-73
'

_ In this instance, the corporate name under which the former
agents are operating, 'Special Agents Research Corporation, ** is suggestive

: of the Bureau and it is noticed that they prominently mention they are former
\ ^T)agdnts Qtx their letterhead in two places. In the letter they boldly state that

\ for $7&they can furnish an investigative report pertaining to an official

-appoint^ to head a Government agency. While we are sure it was not so
intended, this does carry rather odious implications. The fact is that th$s

n /
*etter is now known to the appointee and it will no doubt be called to the?? >*

\JtrdmU attention of the senate Committee considering the confirmation andlfc^ v
V hols —result in unfavorable publicity, yuite frankly, we have protested% the

nts directly. They have already decided not to submit the report ancftheir

_ lanation was that they sent out the letter toiMe*ne if it would be -

—economically sound to prepare such a^eport.

":^A-i== | ^
r LBN:fc (9)

V
/V

llnterrowd _

Tel. Room
Holloma

Gand

2 Coverjn^mo Nichols to

l ei.i ' 3^
f/I JT *

Tolson. LBN:fc, 5/11/56



Honorable Gordon A. Philos May il, 1956

My purpose in calling this to your attention is not with any

intent of having the society take any action in this specific case hut with the

thought that consideration might be given to a little educational work among
the former agents designed to prevent a recurrence and to prevent such a

patent exploitation of their Bureau connections. likewise, consideration

might he given to a statement of principle which in time could he to former
agents what the canon of ethics is to lawyers. All of us are deeply concerned

when any former agent puts himself in a position where he is embarrassed

because whether we like it or not other former agents, as well as the Bureau

itself, are embarrassed.

The recent publicity of the new organization, Hdelifax, foe.

,

which was apparently the subject of nationwide press releases, has already

evoked some rather unfavorable comment and one respected newspaperman,

who could not even be classified as a liberal, commented yesterday that he

had heard so much unfavorable comment that he wanted to know if it had our

approval since the name FBr was mentioned so many times. He, likewise,

was told it had neither a connection with nor approval of the Bureau.

With best wishes and kind regards,

aneereiy yours,

Bnclosure

L. B. Nichols

cc -

b6
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Office Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Toleon

L. B. Nic

GORDON A.

PRESIDENT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date; May 18, 1956

RMER SPECIAL AGENTS

\

-V
i

\

\
\,

Mr. Phillips called my office at 1:40 p.m,
,
5-16-56, and

in my absence spoke with DeLoach. He acknowledged receipt of my
letter dated 541-56 which concerned the actions of former agents in tb
Milwaukee area who now call themselves the Special Agents Research Corporation
and who recently forwarded a letter to I lindi rating
a willingness to furnish a report on

| f
I for the sum of $7f>. 00. My letter to Phillips specifically

mentioned the possibilities of the Former Agents Society initiating a code of

ethics for the membership following.

b6

In his call, Judge Phillips stated he thought the idea concerning
the code of ethics was a most excellent suggestion. He advised that on the date
he received my letter, there was being held a meeting of all regional vice presidents
of the Former Agents Society in New York, He stated the letter had been brought
to their attention and the> were most enthusiastic concerning this idea. Judge
Phillips indicated that, as we knew, the Former Agents Society could not maintain
any strict control over membership however, he and the other officers could
certainly see to it that a so-called code of ethics was drawn up and firmly
entrenched into the minds of all members of the Society,

|

’

, J > J

Judge Phillips requested that the Director, yourself and I bq/
advised that on the occasion of every visit he has had with the individual chapter /
of his organization throughout the U.S*

,

he has strived to obtain favorable press
^

coverage for the FBI. He mentioned specifically speeches he hAfe gftMh id 13^
Louisville and Minneapolis where he had praised the
a very commendable manner. We had received press clippings from MlnncgpcrtTr*'

"*"’*

and Phillips did make numerous statements praising the Director and the Bureau.

During the above-mentioned call, Phillips menttonqd tha£be-would
;ry much to come down and see me at some mutually the

0
, s* * ycc -

b6
If*

,?V‘4* • * *
? i# ' * ’> * <-* <



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

future at which time he would like to discuss various suggestions for a code
ethics for members of the Society. DeLoach told Phillips that I, of course,
be glad to see him but that he should check with us a few days in advance to*
make certain I was in town.

ACTION:: For information.

of

would

- 2 -
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Rormer

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

SUITE 1600 274 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 16 N Y • MU 1-5631

l4l4 Trenton Trust Bldg,
Trenton 8, N. J* May 23rd, 1956

U
5 o 6 l F<>r-n)e&z-hj

f-

F 6 X
Honorable Louis B. Nichols
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Ify dear Assistant Director:

Referring to your letter dated May 11th and my
telephone conversation with Inspector DeLoech, you may
rest assured that I shall be pleased to cooperate with
regards the possibility of establishing a code of ethics.

As I mentioned to the inspector, I suggest we
meet at the Bureau within the next two or three weeks in
order to explore the possibility of such a code. If you
will advise me several dates that meet with your convenience
I shall be pleased to arrange my schedule so that the meet-
ing can be definitely set. As a suggestion, perhaps It
would be well to have the meeting commence at 11:00 A. M.
so that I might take a suitable train from Trenton around
7:00 A. M.

With every best wish, I am,

Sincenast^yours

'\6
/c/y

zXn&zr* tB ''

0-»w>



fOAW ML 4**t'jur ro*« ml

O/^ce Memorandum •^united state., govern

After checking, DeLoach advised I lthat| fcntere

duty I land resigned effective
| ^

entered on duty)

resignedl 1 There was no derogatory information concerning these

individuals. I Iwas advised accordingly.

ACTION:

For record purposes.
0 aun N3

declass;: . on. sy.—L_
r

^na.
/u

cc-Mr. Mohr
Mr. Belmont

|

cc-Personnel file oil

CDD Jmr r
>

,

1

(5)

^ /L*'

iiZ’ rliy yV <//
^ y/*

if
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STANDARD TOHM NO M

Office Memorandum . united states government

TO . Mr. Tolson

™OM ! L. B. Nichi^>

DATE: 6-15-56

(

Wchois a
Boardman
Belmont _

SUBJECT:

Despite my attach!d letter to Gordopifepliilips
,
President Winterrowd

of the Society of Former Special Agents, pointing o&t that my H*iL
R
aT

suggestion on a code of ethics was merely a suggestion and that we could G*ndy-_

—

not inject ourselves into the administration of the Society and although I

attempted to avoid a meeting with Philips, he nevertheless called and requested

a meeting this week. I told him I was tied up this week and could not rearrange

my commitments . I further pointed out that while we would always be glad to

see him, nevertheless there wasn't much I could add to my letter, that I was
merely passing on an idea.

He stated that the Society of Former Special Agents/is to exist

from now on for two reasons only; namely, as a fraternal organization and as a

medium whereby the Bureau can be supported, that it is not intended no

w

r
regardless

of what might have been in former days, to be a medium to further anyone's

commercial interests, that he would like to discuss the idea of a code of ethics

withme still as this came as one of the best suggestions advanced to date providing

some measure of control. He then stated that he wanted to pay his respects to

the Director and he could come to Washington on the morning of the 27th arriving

here around 11:00 a.m.
0 j. Or £7¥

I told him that it would be impossible to state what the Director'

s

schedule was at this stage, that I would be glad to check with the Directorate

(

latter part of next week to see if he would be here. I told him I would tentatively

arrange to see him around 11:50 a. m. if they did come to Washington qn June ^7,

that if plans changed I woqld^then^phone him at his office in Trenton, New Jersey.

Enclosure „ S *

Tannin

Nease
Winterrowd -

Tele Room
Holloman

LBN:nt" jr

(3) .. £
3 ->V

/ - * es .

UO-*- rVItt

t

0* C
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Mr.
Mr Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mason



c’

Honorable CtordoiTyf^hiUps
President
Society of Former Special Agents
Suite 1600
274 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York

My dear Judge;

June 6, 1956

t i ( /

I regret that I have been out of the city, which
occasions my delay in acknowledging your letter of May 23, and
the telephone call which you made to Mr. DeLoach.

Naturally, I would be glad to see you any time you
come to Washington; however, the suggestion set forth in my letter
of May 11 was a suggestion for your consideration and I do not think
that it would be proper for any ofaeio inject ourselves into the
administration of the'lfeoiety. The suggestion was made, I can
assure you, in the best of falter and while I would be glad to discuss
the matter, I do feel that the ulttruate^decision is one of the Society
and you.

Sincerely yours,

Louis B. Nichols

To! son

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont . / <

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Wintenowd —
Tele Room -

Holloman

Gandy v v (

* In

LBN.hp-
1

( 3 )

MAlcbD 16
‘



STANDARD FORM NO M

Office Memorandum

TO : Mr. Tolson

FROM :
yL. B. Nichols f

SUBJECT:
b6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 31, 1956

Fo,

Pittsburgh. He
committee of th

Ler Special Agent)
]
called from

been approached by m^nbers of the nominating

ociety of Former Agentsjwho want to name him as a

candidate for president along with former Special Agents
j

'of Detroit, Michigan.

|

~|feels that it is problematical whether he would be

elected, but he would not even permit his name to be advanced if this would

cause any feeling in the Bureau. His only interest in becoming a candidate

would be to better serve the Bureau through the society.

I toldl that this, of course, is a decision that he would

i have to make for himself, that obviously the Bureau would not think badly of

I him if he were elected, and it would not effect his standing in the Bureau in
1

the least.

LBN-rm
( 2 )

j ^ ' - 2-^0
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ViflRLDJOURNAL, SAN JUAN, P R
, U S A., THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1«6.

FOfj^R FBI AGENTS MEET — The /Puerto Rico-Virgin Islands International Chapter of

the society of Former Special Agents Jof the Federal Bureau of Investigation is shown

ot a recent meeting at the San Juan" Yacht Club Left to Right, John G. McCormick,

general manager, Alvarez & Pascual, Inc, Arnold Miller, president. Miller's Supermar-

ket, Inc, Owen McCarron, Schenley Distilling Corp
,

David E Maas, attorney, St Tho-

mas, V I ,
WifsorT Kooa? general manager, Canada Dry Bottling r

T-hilnhfl
>

F. Malley,

^attorney, Joseph Corsey, Blaidsdell & Corsey,
1

Inc

"World Journal"
San Juan, P. R.

7/5/56
p. 3, cols. 6,7,8
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Office Memorandum •
'

United states government

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

m * A . H* BEIMO date: August 3, 19

MR* R* R* RO<i

t
o

THS SOCIETY OF FORMER
SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FBI

On 8-2-56 AaentT

CUS3IHED BY l.* v -|HLa*p II*, rrite
DECLASS!:-V OwTFH * S

(sT
—~ /

I P>

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Wmterrowd
Tele Room
Holloman

Gandy

•volunteered tne following information concerning tKe captioned
organisation

*

b

I I stated that the Society of Former Special

I

Agents of the FBI was going through some turmoil resulting from
i

the 99campaigns 99 which are currently being conducted for
organisational leadership

*

| \ explained that many in the
organisation were dissatisfied with a situation which has left
the leadership in the hands of the "New York crowd* 99

(fibers
feel that the organisation 9s leaders have been individuals who
probably meant well but had been in the Bureau for suoSFo short
period that they never fully acqui red a th orough knowledge of the
Bureau 9 s policies and objectives * \ \ then stated, that he
recently received a call from 'Y&i^latfPhjllips, President *of the
captioned organisation * Phillips amxPts^d him that Re was planning
to invite the Director to appear as a speaker beforg the 'mext°~~~
national convention of the organisation which is tfS be held in
New Orleans, Louisiana, this coming fall* Phillips stated that

^'i*£he personally was of the opinion that the approach to the Director
should be made through some intermediary who was cl ose to

bjsii Mr * Hoover * He asked for I I opinion* \ \ stated that he
Ztg* advised Phillips that os far as he was personally concerned , it

was stupid to try any fancy maneuvering and if anybody had anything
to say to Mr • Hoover, he should deal directly by a letter or request
an interview

*

I I advised that he personally does not know how
Phillips will handle this particular matter*

b

With regard to
0^ 9- £&/

personal attitude toward the
Bureau, he made the following comments :

3JP:fjb\ V

(7) ^

\1 - Mr* Nichols
i -

i i

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Liaison Sectio
i -

i i

1 - Personnel File of

r

rf>i I

SENT DIRECTOR



Memo to Mr • Belmont
from Mr,

|
|stated that since he left the FBI he has had

occasion to deal with numerous Government agenoiesy police
organisations and private business • He stated that there is no

I

doubt in his mind that the Bureau by far was the most efficient
organisation that he had ever seen in or out of the Government

.

He then commented that although the Bureau was sometimes rough
because of its strict discipline , he now fully realises that

(

the Directort in addition to being an excellent administrator

,

had the unusual ability of bringing the best out of a man.
|commented that the assignments given to a Bureau Agent

left him with challenges which forced him to rise to the
occasion and handle problems which might have been beyond his
expected capacity if he had not been pushed •

I 1 advised that he still has many friends in
various police departments throughout the United States • He
pointed out that in recent weeks he has had occasion to talk
to various police officers from New Jersey and all of them
commented in glowing terms conc erpjing the fine job being done
by Spec ial Agent in Charge Hat VVWTFemUr of the Newark Office •

I stated that he personally*was greatly impressed because
he knew that some of the officers in the past had not been
particularly friendly toward the Bureau

»

b

ACTION:

None • For your information*

*

b- 2 -
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Mr Tolsoo^—

-

Mr Nichols -

[r«, Boardmatt

.

Mr Tamm
'i'- Tmtter-

Mi Ncnse „„
Yr W.rtprrowcL

|

T-le Room
I M r 11 >11oman

—

F Miss Gandy

HEADS FBI BX-AGeW

Kansas City^Chapter Wts
Maj. Eugene M^roao.

Maj. Eugene

of detectives, 5^esterd y

elected chaiman of the ton

aas City chapter of the society
(

Former Special Agents of

be Federal Bureau of Investi-

group niet at the Town

Route cafe,

Thirty members attended

'^toother officers are Hor-

ton lDli^e», viM«'“^^
IKrigarWnn^ey, trea™”J
"ly*vr wnaodes, secretary

Albert
«d WiB»m
wrelehosen

„ dd£prt* and alte+te to

thft national eonventicfe, No-

The Kansas City Times
Kansas City, Missouri
October lj, 1956

f f ini , *>i '0r>
• h I

;[ lAafi

r
•C

-

*» *10*££
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August 9, 1956

\

Dear

bo

1 appreciate very much indeed your letter of

August 7 with reference to your belW selected as one of the

candidates for the presidency of the&ociety of Former Special

Agentsf Mr. Nichols previously aarlsed aie oT yOUr telephooe

call aid 1 deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness la communicating
with the Bureau.

It Is always reassuring to have the comments of

former Bureau representatives such as yourself reflecting their

Interest In the welfare of the FBI.

With best wishes and kind regards,

iincerely yours,

\

LBN hp:

( 3 )

t fKff'Ow 1

R fk-HT



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25» D* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

A few d^ys ago 1 was advised by the NomJpating
Committee of theXSocietv of Former Sgftp, 1 ” 1 the
federal Bureau ar

—
Inve s t l’gat lorTThat it had selected me

as one of the candidates for the presidency for 1956-7*

For several days I gave considerable thought to
this, eonsidering not only my own personal Interests but
those of the F.B.I., my company, and the Society. My
/conclusion lead me to an acceptance^ of tjaie nomination.

I wanted you to know this because, regardless
of the outcome of the election, I will conthfue te repre
sent in every way possible the beet interests of the
F.B.I. and the Society.

? ^

S interely yt>

PXP ppor
*



Aefoet 16, 1956

Dear

M&af thank* tor toot kind letter of Aafuat 9, I9W,
with the cordial ixTttatlon te attend a reception of tike Dallae Chapter
of tWfoclety of Former ftpecial Aconto of the FBioe Aufant 16

durln^ihi* yenr'* American Bar A*eociatlea Oonreotioa in Dallae.

I tenure 70a It would be a real privilege to he pree^d
at thte fraction and ! deeply regret Chat my schedule 0/ frfrre official

commitment* make* it impoaaible tor me to he la roar city (brine
this period.

c
>v 2 .

£*»

I knew yon will understand my inability t% acc^ti

fractone Inri JUlot, mod I want to take thte occasion to jjk^ttle

deep gratitude for your generous commeat » ccnc«rainc'U*? of

the rer
"^ ^

* :o



Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C. b6

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Tlhe Dallas Chapter of theM>ociety of Former Special
Agents of the F. B. LI is planning a reception IdWring the American Bar
Convention on Tuesday evening, August 28th from 5:00 to 6:30 P. M. in

the Dallas Bar Association Headquarter s, Adolphus Hotel. In addition

to the many former agents in this area and those who will be attending
the American Bar Convention, we have invited Attorney General Brownell,
Governor Frank Clement and others to be with us. If you are planning
Uto be in Dallas at that time, we would very much appreciate your honoring
Hus with your presence on that evening.

. Please accept the congratulations of the Dallas Chapter
upon the splendid work that the Bureau continues to perform.



MR. TOLSON:

called and stated that tfie 7

Mr Tolson
Mr NicholJ

Mr. Parsons
Mr Rosen _

Mr Tamm _
Mr Trotter

Mr Nease

Tele. Roo:

Mr HollomVfn

Miss Gandy

Washington Chapter of the Society of Former
Special Agents^held their annual meeting last
night and the following were elected officers:

L - * JL
1 fV J ~ ^

</ _ . * _ T - '

x ' r
/: - - ^

^ ^ -b



Mr- ToIsotl-

Mr 'Nichols*'

rdman -

nont

iVAf * —r
Mr 'kV^er

V

Mr.. N^y(r»
Tele R<*>pf — y
Mi Htillodiau yl

Miss Gfthdy^lu

—

J J,

Sixty-three farmer
agents of the FBI have signed a
statement endorsing H. AJUen-

\

Smith of Glendale for electron to
Congress from the 20th Congres-
sional District, it was announced
today by A Ross Miller, past
president of Jttjp Los Angeles
Chapter of the^Society of Fbrmer
Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau, of Investigation,/ Iacir

and. corporate* director of indus-

trial. security^ North American
Aviation &ic

H AUeiy|toith has served eight

yea-s m the WS^te Assembly and
was selected by the Republican
State Central Committee as ch*

Republican candidate for Con-
gress to succeed the late Carl

Hmshaw from the 20th District.

In addition to “highly recom-
mending” Smith’s election, the
endorsement stated that “Smith,

as a former special agent of the

FBI, as a member of the Califor-

nia Assembly, and as « practicing

attorney, exemplifies those vir-

tues of fiddhty and integrity

which will make him an excellent

choice for the exacting duties of I

If S Congressman from this dis-

trict
’*

Smith was with the FBI from,

1935 to 1342, during which time
j

he was an instructor ill police
j

schools in California and through-

1

out the United States, insructed
California law enforcemeiw agen-

ia national defense work,
supervised all national de-

activities of the FBI Los
es office, in relation to

onage, sabotage, plant protec-

tion, and un-American activities.

VJ

ifV*'

SEARCHED

SERtAUZED
r

1956

FBI - LOS ANGELES^



^ocu T/of/r- t fail. A

/

Mf.'Boardman.
Mr Belmont
Mr Mohr
Mr. Pai sons

Mr Rosen
Mr Tamm
Mr Ti taei_ ...

Mr N''a»e

Tele Room
Mr. Holloma
Miss Gandy

former FBI Agents Have
I ^

i

•' /»* - -'S f»W Vjt .:-S £

P 'M THX

fjJ

\, iJN

HE: FORMAER SPECIAL
AGENTS
I' FORMATION CON-
CERNING

BITILL

*1

1



Evw-wontter whit happen, toex<rmen? W.

•y* cpss, rtIation5

Many, although itill a small ~
InOrttV MA |.> .

•> ’ —

*

amaL
minority, become police 0t
Jlicialf, sheriffs, district attor-
Ineys, private investigators and
[
security chiefs for industrial

[firms,

On.to.ro* BhoymaoiSome turn up us derfymen. the. bureuii.
college profs and football"

— 1

coaches. A few go Into radio.
I
like Ron Cochran, CBS-TV

der the society strikes out
vigorously.

Although reluctant to ieae
experienced agents, Mr. Hoover

J

1" aacrUic.
they mike in remaining with
Ithe hun.i«

-"'Qgmk. they»uid commantf^JJ^
imes their salary. Which be*
*ins at around 96000.

commentator. One writes poeJ«
As to society itself, Mr

£ vauam to 100

X

I ers,

u
More than 4000 belong to

“the most exclusive club in the
world,”— their own designation.
That’s the rarely-publicizcd So-
ciety of Former Special Agents
ol the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. Its directory proves
the FBI is one of the best
training grounds for success in
business.

Ex-FBI agents show up well
through industry, Ford Motor
Co. employs at least 40, includ-
ing John S. Bugas, its vice
President in charge of indus-
trial relations. Thomas M. Mc-
Dade

- ™mroller of General
Foqds, j s only one of six of its

| the rBr“
UVM recruited <™n

Textile Counsel, •

Of 3000 in the metropolian!
area, about 500 belong to thefE vv

.

hicd gently opened
la New York chapter at 247

ItS dlairma" isHarold V. Kennedy, former ad I
Immistrative chief here, laterl
administrative assistant to FBIl

iDirectorJ. Edgar Hoover. Now*ties general counsel to Doer-
|mg,^ Millihen, one of the na-

pujr8” 1 i'xmt ra*"“-

I A
N
M^r

York
n
SeCretary is G?rald|

|

a. McCarville, assistant VP of I'^uitable Life; treasurer, Eu-I
.r

er
l

e D - Dixofl
- assistant of the]

Irving Trust Cn.
f

I Tlie society is strictly social
|.md fraternal, non-poliiical and
I non -con t rovers in ], One of U s

making good business contorts ”1
|I rre W 4000-name directory
I o Imes ifi mighty handy, 1

' ^Headed by Jgdgit. v .

lrm
C^lmaIly’ howe vei. if the!j^BI or its director conie§ un-[

poJlcy‘ Ko current Tortnw FRI agent iohn A.n S™ shows up at now N • Vice preaideatmeetings of its 37 chapters. Or Ford Motor Co,
at its national conventions— •

£5. “eIov- in New
Orleans. This is to avoid the

bio?
1”1 Wnt °f °mdaI sanc-

COurt Jud£« ^
PMu

t n
’
N* J*’ G°rdon A.

Philips, is national president

Scheidf f
51 3lUmni

’ Edward
f
c™dt

>
,

f
.
ormer agent-in-charge

in New York, is motor vehicles

Una
lmiSS10ner ^ North Caro-

Another got to be governor
of Tennessee, Frank G
Clement. The first vice-presi-'
dent, Emmett F. McNamara is
Democratic candidate for Sur-
rogate of Nassau County,

One a Cartoonist.
.

” 1
atr.r ni

the agent nZJ

who worked up the evident*!
that convicted the Communist!
leaders in the first Smith Act!
trial, is an official of Asso-I
ciated Transport, Inc., a hug#

I

trucking firm. f

,/i
1" the two savage riott|

at Southern Illinois Penitenti-f
ary in 1952, FBI Agent Ross V.
Randolph was named warden.
His reforms won praise ironu
penologists all over the coun-
try. /
Other occupatkms Include Itwo presidents ofWet manu-

facturers, director of security I

for the Atomic Energy Obm-l
mission, a coffee bu^SSl
analyists and the cartoon ere* I
ator of “Don Winslow of^th#
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Teletype

Nichols ——
Boardnar' —
Belmont .

.

Mohr — .—-—

-

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm ——
Trotter _ .

Nease — —
Tele Room —
Hollomar .

Gandy .

FROM NEW ORLEANS 10-29-56 NR 292155

TO DIRECTOR DEFERRED

SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION, INC, NATIONAL CONVENTION, NEW ORLEANS,

NOVEMBER 8, 9 AND 10, 1956. MR. ROBERT R. RAINOLD.

NATIONAL CONVENTION CHAIRMAN, I I

|— | BY LETTER DATED OCTOBER 26 HAS INVITED I \

AND ME I IOF THE SOCIETY AT A BANQUET

IN THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL AT 7:00 P.M. ON NOVEMBER 10 NEXT.

HONORABLE DAVID F. MAXWELL, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN BAR

ASSOCIATION, WILL DELIVER PRINCIPAL ADDRESS. UACB, I WILL

ACCEPT THIS INVITATION.

RECEIVED: 5:25 PM RADIO

6:25 PM CODING UNIT HL

If 'he mtelUgeue, eontatned u> the above message ,s to be i.ssem'nated oa's'de the Bureau, u ts suggested that tt be suitably
J

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
/ jj



FBI Ex-Agents Pick Chairman
The Cleveland chapter of m the Cincinnati and Cleveland

the\feociety of Former Special w«i
Agent* of the Federal Bureau! Sweet U president of R*»

„( Inw.t,g..i0niA,.nnouncM
;

“^|;,^^'<^1
yesterday that Whn B PJ><*n-

1
attorneys, business and in-

ojJjmJiad been named chairman dustry

of the chapter for He wa* a rBI

.h, «..ul« ytr HHk from 19M to ISM H. »tj.

Elootod koo m*yor °f “**"*”*

tary of tbe chap-

i*

made up of W
members no* en-

in a vanvtjr

of bu&tnesa enter-

pnsea in northern

Ohio, was Wen-
,

dell V Sweet ,*** -

OTKtnofhue is O'MKooftl

assistant general sales manager
of the Cleveland pneumatic

^foX Co. From 194# to 19S8 fc*

/as a special agent of the FBI

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
October 26, 1956
Pinal Edition



Brookline Man
i

Heals Ex-FBI Unfr
!

Former FBI Agent 2<fm J
J

McLaughlin of Brookline has

been elected chairman x>f thej

Boston Chapter of the Society

of Former Special Agents of the!

FBI
!

Other newly-elected officers

include Philip P Perry, South
Boston! vice-chairman, .Thomas
E Gacpin, West Roxbuw, treas-

urer did Charles B Alen, Bos-|

ton, secretary /
1

The national orgam^tion will

hold its annual convention Nov,

8 to 10 at New Orleans.

i

I

i ITows-aner: 30ST0K TRAVELER

Eat o' : 10/19/56
Edition : Latfl Final
Author or

Editor :

Title ;
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Federal Bureau of Upward and Onward
_Tolso,

[id

OMC-MenMererDie; Th»r-* gg 1.0sen

Just Get Rich & Successful
Jease

hnterrowd _

/ 'ele Room
lolloman

By FREDERICK WOLTMAN
Ever wonder what happens

to ex-G-men?

Well, they do all right This
piece will back up this fact, m
general and in particular

< They get jobs as lawyers,

,

corporation executives, bank
presidents, labor relations ex-
perts, CPAs, judges and stock
brokers.

Others become police offi-

cials, sheriffs, district attor-

neys, private investigators
and security chiefs for indus-
trial firms.

I

Some turn up as clergymen,
college professors and football
coaches, ranchers, chemists, re-

porters and overseas business
representative

A few go into radio, like I$on
Cochran, CBS TV commentator

One writes poetry syndicated
in 100 newspapers

More than 4000 belong to “the
most exclusive club m the world’*
- their own designa tiglO That's
the raiely publicized scyiety of
Former Special Agents/ of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Its directory proves the FBI is

one of the best training grounds
for success in business

Ex-FBI agents show up all

thru industiy Ford Motor Co.
emplQiV/a^, least 40, including
JohiCgTBugas, its vice president
m chai^sMif industrial relations
Thomas MAfcDade, controller of
General Foods, is one of six of its

top executives lecruited fiom the
FBI.

"When the society planned a

placement bureau recently, it ran

into a big hitch Couldnt get up

an adequate unemployed list Jbx-

agents are more sought after than

seeking

Of 1000 in the New York area,

about 500 belong to the society

which opened * New York chap-

ter recently at 247 Madison Ave,

Its chairman is Harold V. Ken-

nedy, former administrative chief

here, later administrative assist-

ant to FBI Director J Edgar

Hoover Now he’s general coun-

sel to Deering, Milllken, one oi

the nation’s largest textile manu-

facturers.

<1 Aims

'THE society is strictly social

*- fraternal, non - political and

non controversial One of its aims

is “to assist” ex agents in mak-

ing good business contacts Here

the 4000-name directory comes m
handy. ,

i

Occasionally, however, If thel

FBI or its director come underB

fire, the society strikes out#

vigorously I
[

Altho reluctant to lose experi-

enced agents, Mr' Hoover has

acknowledged the sacrifice they

make in remaining with the Bu-

reau Outside, they could com-

mand two or three times their

salary, which begins around

$6000

i As to the society itself, Mr
Hoover holds to a scrupulously

hands off policy. No current FBI

m&n ever shows up &t meetings

of its 37 chapters Or at its na

tional conventions—next one Nov

810 in New Orleans This is to

avoid the slightest hint of of-

ficial sanction.

official organ of Alcoholics Anom I

ymous )ymous

<J Profiles

'THE magazine runs news and

profiles about Its members

and chit-chat like births and mar-

riages A recent item reported

that Thomas P. La^ke had been

ordained to the priesthood and

celebrated a mass in Qnebec. A

national president.

Another alumnus got to be Govt

w
b6

ernor of Tennessee, Frank

Clement.

Other occupations include two

presidents of casket manufactur

ers, director of security for the
f

Atomic Energy Commission, a co£ I

fee buyer, cost analyst, wWfoW 1
cartoon creator of/Don vvmsiow i

of the Navy." /
Reason so mjmy make good in -

private life, says the society,

that FRI the _

carefully selected menJA me
world " «

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash, News
Wash. Star

N Y. Herald

Tribune

N Y Mirror

N. Y Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

3r

OCT ' 4 idb6
Date



JOHN BUGAS
(A Foui Veep)



off
October 31, 1956 /

MR. TOLSON:

CIETY OF FORMER SPECIM. AGENTS ' ^
ANNUAL CONVENTION. NEWORLEANS. LA.

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Ntchol

Mr, Boardman
Mr. Belmont _
Mr. Mason
Mr, Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease
Mr. IPinterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _
Miss Gandy

pn 10-10-56 and stated
that Assistant Attortfey^General^Tompkins had instructed him to give consideration
to preparing a speech that Tompkins wanted tq give before the Former Agents
Society at its annual convention in New Orleans within the near future. Tompkins
told

| | that he would like to discuss matters concerning the "gangland era"
in the 1930's.

| ^
specifically stated that Tompkins wanted to bring out

cases that would be of interest to the former Agents and specifically those cases
that were solved by the Bureau during the "rough days. "

DeLoach, who talked with told him that admittedly the
1930 ?

s represented rough days of the gangland era: however, that the Bureau had
always had rough cases to work on. I lstated he realized this but that
Tompkins felt that some of the old cases would be of more interest to Agents who1

had been out of the Bureau some period of time. | Tspecifically mentioned
the DilUnger case. He then wanted to know if it would be possible to send him
some information concerning the above-mentioned cases. DeLoach told

that) himself had formerly been an Agent and that he undoubtedly was
personally aware of FBI jurisdiction and at least some facts concerning cases
which occurred in the 1930's but that the matter would be considered. Frankly,
it was deemed advisable to ignore Hrequest inasmuch as tt was felt that

]had put the above -mentioned idea in Tompkins mind rather than
Tompkins' mentioning it to

e&y —Ski4
. , palled back on 10-29-56. He referred to his previous
^conversation on 10-10-56 and stated after thinking the matfcfe^J^er he was 9 v
* convinced more than ever that Tompkins should talk about a number of old cases. >
DeLoach told him that we would see if something could be dug^up mthe near
future. There is attached a reprint of the Eddie Bentz case vmich appeared in the « *

American Magazine, July, 1936. There are also attached interesting case write

rejups on John Dillinger^

and the kidnaping of [

Pretty Bov Floyd (which includes the Kansas City Massacre

] Tompkins, of course, can get considerab
material on these cases upon which to base any comment concerning cases in the

193Q's. I recommend we turn over the attached material to] |Ln view of
• _!_ _ . * _ j_i__ 1 1 _ m *

rsist&nce in this matter.

*

CDD:hpf
(2 )

Enclosures

(a>/
L. B. NICHOLS
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